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POSTAL DEPOT GROWS QUICKLY
.Work is. progressing on the 
new $237,970 ix>stal depot on 
Gaston Avenue, as contractor 
crewmen strive to meet the 
Jan. 5 deadline. Being built
by Douillard Construction^ the 
144 by 122-foot woodframe 
structure is designed to com­
plement the p ressed  federal 
building, to be b i^ t  at Queens­
way and Pandosy Street, and 
which will also house the new 
post office. Interior of the 
depot will be finished with 
masonry siding, and the ceil­
ing win be acoustic tile. 
Floors wiU be finished in vinyl 
asbestos and. ceramic tile, 
and the cement block walled
building will be air condi­
tioned and heated by gas- 
fired unit heaters and a warm 
air furnace.—(Courier Photo)
Docks■ •• ■. • ' '• ■■-•■■'•■. ■ ..T'- • ■' .•.;,•■•■.■
Remain Idle
VANCOUVER . (CP) — Can­
ada’s West Coast ports re­
mained idle today after striking 
longshoremen . turned down a 
proposed two-year contract rec­
ommended by their imion.
The rejection, announced late 
Tuesday following a . weekend 
vote, ‘ appeared.’ catch ..both 
union officials'' and maritime 
employers by surprise.
; And it left grain as the only 
cargo being handled at the 
deepsea ports of Vancouver, 
New Westminster and Prince 
R u ^ r t  on the British Columbia 
mainland and at Victoria, Alber- 
ni and Chemainus on Vancouver 
Island.
Results of the secret-ballot 
vote' taken among 3,200 dock- 
workers were announced by 
Andy Kotowich, local president 
of the International Longshore- 
m e n *s -and Warehousemen’s 
union who had spent the week­
end urging members to approve 
the settlement terms.
More' than 90 per cent of 
union members voted, he. said, 
and the result was a 70 per cent 
stand against the S^cent hourly 
wage increase over two yearsi
The settlement proposal was 
worked out in prolonged bai> 
gaining sessions between the 
ILWU and the B.C. Maritime
Employer’s Association w i t  h 
federal mediator William P. 
Kelly.
Mr. K o t o w i c h  said there 
seemed to be a general satisfac­
tion; with the wage - proposal it­
self,, but strong disa^eement 
among, union ipembers with 
other clauses^ including one 
calfingior extension of’Shifts up 
to 12 hours.
STRANG DISAPPOINTED
Edward Straqg, president of 
the BCMEA said he was disap­
pointed with the union’s deci­
sion. ;
About 60 employers in the as­
sociation were to meet today to 
assess .the situation, Mr. Strang 
said, and they will "play things 
by ear." ;
Federal conciliation officer 
Don O^soe said he had notified 
Mr. Kelly,- now back m Ottawa, 
of the decision and would have 
a statement later today. No fur­
ther talks were planned.
The strike began Sept. 25 and 
only grain has moved through 
B.C. ports since that date, with 
longshoremen working directly 
under the National Harbors 
Board. •
The proposed settlement in­
cluded a 50-cent hourly increase 
in fringe benefits and 45 cents 
of the wage increase was to be 
retroactive to Aug. 1,
DR. BARNARD 
ADMITS ERRORS
NEW YORK (CP) — Dr. 
Christiaan Barnard, the South 
African surgeon who per­
formed the first ' successful 
human heart transplant, says 
he once made an err( 
cost the life of a sê  
old boy in a  Univ« 
Minnesota operating
Barnard also saysl 
most killed Louis Was) 
during , the first si 
heart transplant becai 
technical error.
An excerpt from 
biograp&iy’ published'*'
Call’s magazine says 
the Miimesota operatil 
nard cut by mistake I 
child’s heart. I
Barnard quoted th! 
surgeon, Dr. C. Walt 
ehal, as saying; "W| 
'made-these mistakes.
First Socialist Government 
Takes Over In West Germany
BONN (AP) -  West Ger­
many's ' first Socialist govern­
ment was sworn in today and 
immediately went into session. 
One of its first acts was expoct-t to be an upward revaluation 
the mark, bringing its official 
value to the neighborhood of the 
free-exchange icatc now prevail' 
Ing.
Bundestag l^resldent Kai-lTwc 
Von Hnssol admlniatered the 
oath ol̂  office to the 15 ministers 
of Chancellor Willy Brandt’s co  ̂
alition of Social Democrats and 
Free Democrats a t a  aeksloh of 
the lower house, Brandt took 
the oath after the- Bundestag 
elected him Tuesday. .
The cabinet called on Presi­
dent Gustav Helnemann, who 
also is a Social Democrat. He 
noted that It wos the first time 
in almost 40 years for the Soci­
alists to head a national govern­
ment. The lest Social Demo- 
cratio government held office in 
1930, during the iU-fated Wei­
m ar Republic.
' Brandt’s government replaces 
a  coalition of West Germany’a 
two major parties, the Christian 





' m N  Sp A^B LITERS 
ANA1|1EIM. Calif. (AP) -  
G o v e r n m e n t  and industry 
s p o k e s m e n disclo.scd plans 
Tuesday for the next big aero­
space project in> the United 
S^tes—s;o-passenger, space li­
ners which could ba shuttling 
between esVth and huge satel- 
lUes by the end of the liffOs. T|ie 
program, expected to cost up- 
«waids~ot-f20,0004l00.0(10.duijnf 
the next decade, was outlined to 
the annual convention of the 




. . .  t in t  time
Soviet To Build 
Space Highway
MOSCOW (AP) Communist 
party general secretary Leonid 
I. Brezhnev, speaking at cere­
monies honoring the seven ccw- 
monauts who made history's 
first troika spaco flight, said 
today that the Soviet Union In 
tends to build a series o t  orbit­
ing space platforms as "m an’s 
highway Into outer space."
Brezhnev threw no light,on 
.wby.tiw-4liMe-fiayna^e|Nie^ 
did not carry out a space-station 
experiment that semM flclal 
sources said was its msln mis­
sion.,,. ■
Gloves May Come Off Now 





OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons resumes today after a 
three-month summer recess but
Sstefc’- ^ d g l t t  
> set a  <*■ 
here*ar< '̂
indica;fihg5a11’ WiRtibitl^a'skoa
sailing in the Commons for.tl
iutd;'ha^
......p a
OTTAWA (CP) — Hundreds 
of thousands of diabetics and or­
dinary weight-watchers in Can­
ada face diet difficulties be­
cause of a cancer-scare ban on 
the use of cyclamate chemical, 
a widely-used sugar substitute.
Also hit by a phased prohibi­
tion announced: 'Tuesday are the 
food, beverage and pharmaceu­
tical industries.
Some manufacturers of low- 
calorie soft drinks and no-sugar 
foods have already taken steps 
to cease production and, in 
some cases, to withdraw exist­
ing supplies.
Acting three days after United 
States authorities but demand­
ing speedier compliance in Can­
ada, Health M i n i s t e r  John 
Munro ordered a step-by-step 
ban on cyclamate artificial 
sweeteners.
First to be banned from store 
shelves, by a Nov. 30 deadline, 
are diet soft drinks and drinks 
mixed with cyclamates.
USED BY CHILDRE?!
Mr. Munro said those prod­
ucts account for about 80 per 
cent of cyclamates used in Can­
ada. They were also put first in 
line because of their wide use 
bij^children, he added.
■; jams, jellies, desserts 
|ce-creams are prohibited 
next April 1; pediaiiic 
such as sweetened ^ahti- 
soluticms for children, 
and diet- canned fruits 
ept. 1. ; ' ^
:rictions are to come later 
of liquid or tablet sweet- 
usuaBy, 4onsj 
' 90r -per cent cyclamate 
other sweetener, saccha-
Munro emphasized that 
•ve no scientific evidence 
point to indicate that 
ates have caused cancer 
other harmful effects in
“Nevertheless, we are acting 
to phase out the use -of cycla­
mates since I feel it  is essential 
that we follow a course of ac­
tion that affords the greatest 
protection to the health of the 
Canadian public."
The health minister said the 
U.S. research meant that in 
human terms a 150-pound man 
would have to drink about 500 
eight-oimce bottles of cyclamate 
pop each day for, a  lifetime to 
get the equivalent dose that pro­
duced cancer in rates.
There was no justification for 
panic, he said.
The opinions of the Diabetic 
Association of Canada were 
sought before the ban timetable 
was drawn up to ease the im­
pact on diets of more than 200j' 
000 Canadian diabetics.
Diabetics, most of whom must 
m a i n t a i  n a balance among 
sugar intake, exercise and insu­
lin dosages, while watching
body weight, would need timo-in 
some cases to adjust their diets 
away from cyclamate foods.
The April 1 deadline for prohi­
biting diet, jams and desserts 
took account of the longer time 
involved in manufacturing - and. 
distributing t h e m  than for 
drinks. The Sept. 1 date' for 
canned fruit is timed to take^^ac- 
count of production time lags : 
and to beat the next-iruit ch>p; | 
the minister said. * '
Mr. Munro said the June 
deadline for barring pediatric: 
drug^ considered ‘‘the essential 
nature of these dimgs, and -ihe 
consequent benefit to the patient 
far outweighing the risk /’ 'V'* 
Some manufacturers were -al­
ready acting when the Ottawa 
announcement was made.
HIT HARDEST “T
Hardest, hit are likely to>ba 
the big soft drink produce^^ 
Crush International Ltd., C(Ka* : 








oday as protests mo 
home and in neighbor] 
countries against the. 
army’s attempt to ch( 
guerrillas using the co| 
a base for attacks agi 
rael.
Premier Rashid Karnmi 
mltted his resignation as mobs 
rioted in the Arab , quarter of 
Beirut, the 'Lebanese capital, 
stoning police from behind im 
provlsed barricades.
Karnnil’s cabinet quit last 
year When the guerrilla question 
erupted in riots, but the govern­
ment stayc(l on in a caretaker 
capacita^ while Karaihi sought 
to form a new government. 
Lebanoni a country with popu- 
atioh evenly divided between 
Christians and Moslems, has 
sought to steer, a militarily neu­
tral stance in ' the Arab-Israeli 
coOflict. But the presence of 
200,000 Palestinian refugees in 
ho country and the growth of 
the Arab guerrilla movement 
have upset tlie balance,
period^aij
River), the Con8emQ.ve'^bM  
leader, predicted\a lot of verbi 
^^c;gos8fire if the government trif
an Snteî  
LmenipeJI 





SANTIAGO (AP) -  A teapot 
army rebellion that actually 
was more a sitrin for higher 
Wages ended early  today in 





"S i X t  e e n m onths; is long 
enough to go easy on a new gov- 
e r n m e n t , "  one Conservative 
said Tuesday.
id ib -
i n B j
put of'3 |
was not intended as a threat but 
an indication of government 
support for management poli­
cies.
Man, 20, Charged In Toronto 
With Killing Policeman
ER SAID SMALL
investigation of new 
idence that high doses of 
ates caused bladddr can- 
rats, Canadian food and 
uthorities decided "the 
to humans from cycla- 
s is undoubtedly very 
Mr. Munro said.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Tokyo Radicals Protest Vietnam War
TOKYO (Reuters)—Thousands of radical .students turned 
what was to have been a :day of peaceful protest ogainst 
the iVietnam war Into a violent demonstration against the 
United States, the governihent and even the Japanese Com­
munist party.
France T o  Continue Quebec Links'
PARIS (Routers)-^FrCnch government official Jean de 
Llpkowski, central fjguro in a  diplomatic clash between 
France and Canada, said, toc|ay France intends , to continue 
its co-operation wlto Quebec,
Ottawa M ay Probe Activities O f CYC
(JTTAWA (CP)—The government proposed today that a 
Commons committee examine ihe activities of the Company 
of Young Canadians, State Secjretary Gerard Pallctier told 
the House that if allegations recently made against the 
CYC are accurate, the governinent stands ready to recom­
mend "necesaary action" to Parliament,
TORONTO (CP) — Vincenzo 
Fazzari, 20, an Italian laborer 
living in the borough of York, 
today was charged; by. police 
with the capital murder of Po­
lice Constable David' Gbldswoiv 
thy, 25, early this month.
Harold, Adamson,, daputy ,Bo-i 
lifeb 'Chl'ef.YxSid^cwr jam es',’2'S,’ 
of Toronto,: and Joseph Maye, 
34,-of Niagara Falls, Ont., are 
being held as material wit­
nesses in the shooting death.
James was arrested in a car 
on his way home from work 
Tuesday. Maye was-arrested at 
his home. '
A massive manhunt followed 
the shooting death of Constable 
Goldsworthy, the fifth member 
of the : Toronto police force 
kiL’ ::d since 1900. liie  killers of 
the other four were caught and 
hanged.
Constable Goldsworthy was 
shot three times, police said. 
The six-foot, 200-pound police­
man also had been severely 
beaten.
Police had speculated h e . was 
patrolling alone in:a police cruis­
er and had spotted fleeing 
thieves near the site of one cd 
two break-ins in the area.
There had been a rash of bur­
glaries in the area previous to 
the killing.
The policeman was shot in the
ffT'
neck, chest and mouth with <!?«• 
Calibre slugs. ■
Fazzari was arrested ;,at' 
1 a.m. today when a:^quad b{>^ 
detectives surrounded his hoina. 
He was in bed at the time and 
offered no resistance when two 
detectives s te p p e d :^ , his bed­
room with drawn iguhs.
Fazzari lives with his father 
and mother. Police said ha 
came from the Reggio dlstri^ 
of Italy three years ago and has 
been'~employjd asi-a- laborer 
with a concrete company.
Fazzari’s arrest followed 
more than 500 separate invest!* 
gations directed by police super­
intendent Adolphus Payne; >i .
. Police located the revolver 10 
days, ago which they claim wai 
used in the shooting..
ST. A L P H O N S E  DE 
GRANBY, Que. (CP) “— A moth­
er and her five children wore 
killed today when fire destroyed 
their two-storey farmhouse dur­
ing the first snowstorm and 
freezing temperatures ■ of • the 
season.
Police said Elizabeth Bon- 
nette, 47, and her children rang­
ing in age from four to 15 were 
trapped in the wooden building.
The father, Ferdinand Bpn- 
notte, 54, escaped by jumping 
front a second-floor window and 
was taken to hospital suffering 
from shock and internal inju 
rics;' '
T h e  children killed were Jac- 
quolino, 15, Suzanne, 13, Ed­
ouard, 8, Elle, 5, and Denis, 4.
The fire started shortly after 
2 a.m. In the farrtihopse near 
St. Alpliohse de Granby, 50 
miles east of jMontreal, ond 
spread to the other farm build­
ings.
Firemen were calleb In from 
Granby, three miles away, but 
the fire was so far advanced 
when they arrived that they 
were unable to prevent the house 
from burning to the ground,
Three Charged 
In Liquor Theft
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Three 
Vancouver men were charged 
Tuesday with the theft of $60,000 
worth of liquor front a Canadian 
Pacific Rail truck stolen from 
the CPR transport terminal 
Monday night.
Charged with stealing 1,000 
cases of liquor were;
Wesley Graham, Langlon, 22, 
a  car|)entcr; Herbert John 
Ryder, 40, a cook; and Wayno 
Russell Couzens, 24, a truck 
driver.
They were to api^ar in pro- 
Vinciol court today and were 
hold without ball, A fourth man 
was released after questioning 
by police.
The tractor trbiler and 800 
cases of liquor' wore recovered 
about two hours after the theft 
when police spotted them being 
transferred to another truck. 
Two hundred cases still are 
missing. ' I '
■ I
FRANK SINATRA 
. . . .  tune called
Frankie Abhors;- 
3-Ring Circus
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP)' -  
Frank Sinatra says he does not 
care to figure In "any three-ring 
circus" and refuses to appear 
voluntarily before a New Jer|l|^  
agency investigating organlfed 
crime.
The Now Jersey State InvcBtl- 
gutlon Ciommtssron, investigat­
ing alleged criminal activity in 
Monmouth County, had a wab- 
rant issued for Sinatra’s arrest 
last week after the 53-year-old 
entertainer failed/to answoriVa 
subpoena. The warrant is en« 
forccablo only In Now J e r s e y , <
ROYAL SUGGESTION CHRISTMAS MESSAGE DEBATED
Queen
LONDON (CP) -  IJjlwr 
MP Anne Kerr is to ask tlie 
Queen to reconsider scrapping 
her TV Christmas message to 
Britain and the' Common­
wealth.
Idrs. ICerr, who represents 
the navy dockyard riding of 
Rochester and Chatham In
onr bonds with the Common­
wealth further eroded."
; i t  was a now kind of cause 
for tlie dynomlc Mrs. Kerr. 
Her l e f t - w i n g  sympathies 
have led her Into several cons(' 
trovcrslal episodes m the 
past, Last year she was in­
jured by tear-gaa while ob-
that (Commonwealth reaction 
to the - Qiiocn’s decision was 
"overwhelmingly a feeling of 
disappointment."
TV columnist L, Marsland 
Gander said a petition is 
being organized in Britain to 
ask the Queen to change her 
mind.
elation claims a country-wide 
membership of 1,250,000, said 
Christmas would not be tba 
same without the broadcast.
The mass-circulation Dally 
Mirror today AronHiagod m 
jovial Buggestimi tqr Prlace 
Philip In Canada that one way 
out ^  the difficulties rif put-
view, Philip explained that 
with the film Rpyal Family 
being rerun on Christmas 
Day, plus televising of the 
Queen attending church, "we 
thought that maybe people 
woujkl be seeing too much of 
her oh Christmas day.'f 
Philip made clear, that the
we will do in future years," < i « 
He sdded that another fac­
tor in (he decision was Uie di l - . 
Acuity of TV fot] this kind of « 
message. v
It was easier when U was a  
radio broadcast, ha suggested.- 
"gomehow It'a not just tlit'«i, 
same to have tha Queem looh;̂
Kent, said the annual broad- serving the Democratic con- Heading the appeal is Mary ting the (Queen’s message declston did not mean there lag Into a  Idkwislon camera. 
*wast-inwa»*w-ipr(tot-deal~to--*ventlonrtn*taitf»lo’iBW*«tttMwr*’*m n«)m (irr* ‘’̂ TM^
famtlles, "particularly to our quenUy tried to claim dam- watchdog over British TV In up and call it Tha Queen — ‘
elderly, handicapped and sick ages from Mayor Richard matters ■aa and violence. Bbow," •
paaP'C."  ̂ Daley. Mrs. Whltehouse, w h o s e  In what tha newspaper de-
She addedt "I bate to aee The Daily Telegreph aoted Viewers' end Ustenert’ Assor scribed as ea exclusive Intep-
Christmas TV messsge,
"We thought we would see 
how it goes this year end then 
■cratch our hesdb about whet
gri over this. , \
"The only altenMUve Ii l a '  \  
dress it up and call , It The 
Queen SiioW."
MOB t  KELOWNA BAILT OOimiEB. WED.. OCC. tt. IHt *h,' i
,‘5.? 11
NAMES IN  NEWS /
AAan Awarded $37 ;000  
In Cross-Walk Accident
: AUytii Taylor, of Nelson, waa 
aw aited 137,000 damages in the 
Supreme Court, Vancouver, 
Tuesday for traffic injuries be 
receivra Nov. 9, 1967, while in 
Prince George. Taylor was 
struck a car driven by WO> 
llam John Wan as he walked 
acrpss Seventh Avenue pedes­
trian cross-walk Mr. Justice 
Macfarlane awarded Taylor 
$37,000 damages for head, leg 
an^ internal injuries which have 
left! him with permanent disabil­
ities. The court said that $25,000 
' of the award is for loss of future 
earnings.
The hydrofoil Bras d’Or, pro­
totype in the Canadian navy’s 
$50^000,000 hydrofoil prograni, 
is expected to resume sea trials 
on a dummy foil in December. 
Capt. T. S. AUan, project man­
ager, said in Halifax Tuesday 
the^Bras d’Or is undergoing re­
pairs for a cracked centre high 
speed foil element, damaged 
during sea trials last summer.
. — - --------- l i ®
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TOKONTO (CP) -  Prince
FRANK MoMAHON 
. . . to retire
AROUND B.C.
Arson Suspected Near Kamloops 
As Police Check Three Fires
Frank M. McMahon announc 
ed in Vancouver he will retire 
at the end of the month ns 
chairman and chief executive 
officer of Westcoast Transmis 
Sion Ck>. Ltd., which he organ­
ized 20 years ago.
District 'Attorney Edmund 
Dints in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., says 
he will proceed with plans for 
an inquest into the death of 
Mary Jo Kopechne whether or 
not a judge permits , exhuma­
tion of her body for an autopsy. 
Judge Bernard Brominskl of 
commons pleas court reserved 
Judgment mter a  two-day hear^ 
ing on a petition by the Massa­
chusetts official to have the 
body disinterred for a post­
mortem examination. Dinis has 
contended that an autopsy is 
needed to pin down the cause of 
the death of the 28-year-old sec­
retary whose body was found 
July 19 in Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy’s submerged car. Dr. 
Donald R. MQls, associate 
medical examiner of Duke 
County, Mass., ruled she drown­
ed.
Philip says the title of the Duke 
of E ^ b u rg h  Awards is some-  ̂
what m is lead ^ .
Midway through a punishing 
round of appearances across 
MetropolitanV Toronto Tuesday, 
he told the Women’s Canadian 
Club.
“It got my name because 
happened to be chairman of the 
committee, which devised the 
scheme and when it came to 
choosing a name I  was outvoted 
and so I  bowed to the will of the 
majority.”
He said the scheme. arose 
from a feeling that activities in 
schools and youth organizations 
had become limited and in 
many ways unsuitable in mod 
ern conditions.
The awards r  e c o g n i z e 
achievements in public service 
and rescue training, leisure ac­
tivities, fitness and expedition 
—■hikes into the wilds. There is 
an added section for girls callet. 
design for living which includes 
everything from' make-up and
flower arranging tp baby care
and home nursing.
It is based on the idea that 
education is a far wider process 
than schools and that f t  ‘should 
include the influence and guid­
ance ot‘ adults other th an . par'  ̂
ents and teachers,” he said.
The prince met the d t^ s  poli­
ticians and reporters, spoke to 
students, to u r^  a science cen­
tre and ended the day at a 
black-tie naval dinner. ; B
In a speech prepared for the a  
dinner, which was released to | l  
the press but which.he did n o t |"  
deliver, he said people angry a t '■  
civilization have a choice be-*l 
tween continuing the “struggle | *  
to Utopia or back to Monkey ■  
HiU.” I
It was a choice between tear- ' 
logs things down: in the hope I ! 
something better would emerge. I : . 
or of building on the experience, g  
of the past. I
The Prince is on a - private ■ 
visit to Canada presenting the '■  
Duke of Edinburgh awards in 12 I  
cities. r .
KAMI.OOFS (CP) — Police 
were checking the possibility of 
arson in three fires Tuesday 
whjeh destroyed a community 
haU and two houses along a 
20-mile sTretch of the North 
Thompson Highway. Damage to 
the comunity hall at Heffley 
Creek, 15 miles to the north, 
way set at $50,000.
- "e l e c t e d  PRESIDENT 
‘ HARRISON HOT SPRINGS 
(CP) — Noel E . Andrew, an 
auditor in the Vancouver office 
of the national revenue depart­
ment’s taxation branch, was 
elected president of the Certified 
Accountants of British Columbia 
Tuesday.f
PAT VOTED
NOR'TH VANCOUVER (C P )-  
Co(incil Monday voted to pay 
fuU-tiine compensation to civic 
employees caUed for jury duty.
HOURS EXTENDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council Tuesday extended ad­
vance polls by four, hours—from 
8 a.mi to 8 p.m.-r-for persons 
imable to get away from work 
to vote during the former 9 a.m 
. to 5 p.m. hours.
GOT FIVE TEARS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Branco 
Catr, 48, was jailed for five 
years and nine months Tuesday 
after pleading guilty in provinp 
cial court to the Thanksgiving 
armed holdup of the Waldorf 
Hotel here, which netted him 
$137.
POWER OFF*
NORTH VANCOUVER (C P)- 
Students at Delbrook Secondary 
School here got a day off Tues­
day when a power line broke, 
cutting off the school’s heating
A member of the royal com­
mission investigating British 
Columbia liquoi laws suggested 
in Vancouver Tuesday distillers 
be given tax breaks to produce 
a low-cost liquor to compete 
with bay rum. Ed Lawson said 
it might be to the advantage of 
government to waive taxes to 
provide an alternative to skid 
road use of bay rum, a hair 
tonic with a high alcohol con­
tent.
London Clobbered On All Sides 
For Holding Travel, Import Line
MAN DEAD
VANCOUVER (CP) -r- News­
paper seller Jacob Friesen, 74, 
died in hospital Tuesday of in­
juries suffered when he was 
struck by a car Monday night.
BODT IDENTIFIED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
body of a man found floating 
in Biurrard Inlet was identified 
Tuesday as that of Dwight Wil­
liam Stoker, 22, of suburban 
Burnaby. Police estimated he 
had been in the water about a 
month.
SLOPPT. WALKERS
VICTORIA (CP) — Inspector 
Richard Berry of the Victoria 
police traffic ^vision said Tues­
day for every bad driver there 
are two bad “lousy pedestrians. 
He said each person ignoring a 
“Don’t Walk” signal at intersec­
tions will be fined $2.50 until 
the jaywalking' problem im­
proves.'.',
PLATER UNCONSCIOUS
VICTORIA (CP)—Peter Cur- 
bis, a University of Victoria 
footballer, was s ^  imconscipus 
in hospital hece after surigery 
for a blood clot.' He collapsed 
after a game at Nanaimo Sat­
urday. ■
The Aga,Khan, spiritual lead 
er of 20,000,000 IsmaUi Moslems 
and one of the world’s wealthi­
est men, married Lady Sarah 
Crichton-Stuart in a secret civil 
ceremony Tuesday at a district 
town hall in Paris, his secretar­
iat announced. They will be 
married by the rites of the Is- 
maili Moslem sect, of which the 
Aga Khan is the leader, in his 
Paris home Oct. 28. The civil 
marriage is required under 
French law.
A midsummer consumer boy­
cott of beef “precipitated an un­
justified price reduction at the 
producer and wholesale level 
but one in which . . . consum­
ers have not completely shar­
ed,!’ a cabinet minister told the 
Ontario legislature Tuesday. 
Agriculture Minister William 
Stewart added that “until beef 
producers in Canada are pro­
vided with the necessary finan­
cial incentive in the rijarket 
place, consumers can expect 
to experience further price 
fluctuations.”
Gerald (Jed) Stewart Camp­
bell, 44-year-old father of three, 
died after he was hit by a fall­
ing snag at a logging operation
LONDON (CP) -“r- The govern­
ment is being ebbbered on all 
sides for its decision to keep the 
lid on Britain’s foreign travel 
allowance and to make only a 
tiny concession on the unpopu­
lar levy on imports.
Spokesmen for British indus­
try and travel agencies reacted 
with disappointment. In the 
House of Commons the Conserv­
atives accused Roy Jenkins, 
chancellor of the exchequer, of 
being “thoroughly dishonest.”
, Jenkins announced Tuesday 
that despite a surplus in Brit­
ain’s foreign payments, the an­
nual £50 ($1^) ceiling on the 
amount of foreign currency that | 
can be taken out of the country , 
by tourists is being retained.' '
The 50-per-cent deposit on 
manufactured imports, which 
the government retains for six 
months without paying interest, 
is to be reduced to 40 per cent 
in December but the plan will 
be continued for another year. 
Under it, the importer must der 
posit with the administration an 
amount equal to one-half the 
value of the imports.
Much of the money to finance 
the levy comes from dollar-area 
exporters and the money accu­
mulated is added to Britain’s 
foreign currency reserves. A 
sudden removal of these depos­
its could have an impact on ri- 




TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market rose moder­
ately in active mid-morning 
trading today as it  appeared 
headed for its seventh advance 
ip the last eight sessions.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 1,- 
155,000 shares, the heaviest 
first-hour volume since last 
June 12, compared with 999,000 
at the same time Tuesday,
On index, industrials were up 
.75 to 182.36, golds 2.51 to 165.68, 
base metals .59 to 112.54 i 
western oils .13 to 194.62.
Observers said the increased 
voliime ,seems to be caused by a 
ret’’' 'h ‘bf Investor confidence. 
Th^ ; ally could be the beginning 
of h strong upswing following 
jnonths of inching phead, ob- 
Ecrvers sa ld .'
 ̂̂ telco slipped Vk to 22’/* apd 
Algoma ; Steel V* to 16%. Stelco 
said increases in prices of steel 
products may be needed to off­
set a three-year, eontract agreed 
to this week by steelworkers, 
Steelworkers at Algoma have 
been on strike since Aug, 27.
Pure Silver was up 15 cents to 
$3,40.The company said drilling 
ill dco encountered silver 
' val/.,'.
Norlex lost 5 cents to 54 cents 
in active trading. The Company 
h i  arranged to acquire a block 
of claims in the Sturgeon 
Lake, Oht., area adjacent to 
area where Mnttngnml and Abl 
tlbi recently reported base met­
als mlncrallzatioh.
Mattagaml slipped V« to 20% 
and Abltibl , was unchanged at
nv*.
Supplied by , 
Odium Brown & T, B. Read 
Ltd.
I Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Fricea 
as of U  a.m. (E.S.T.)
AVERAGE II A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York .
Inds, 4.69 Inds. d- 1.07
Rails -I- .77 Golds 4. 2.57
B. M etals-I-.61 
W. Oils +  47
TRADE HAD HOPES
, When it was introduced in 
Novenaber last year, the; goyern- 
ment said it would rim for only 
one yea r.There had been much 
hope in the trade and among 
Canadian and other exporters 
that it would be terminated next 
month.
'fhe limitation is “a national 
disgrace,” said the London 
Daily;Mail. ‘.‘This petty restric­
tion achieves virtually nothing.”
___  _  _ . 'The import deposit program
at°Abau Creek, libout 40 miles is more impressive. Under it
Chemcell 10% 10%
Crown Zell. “A” 21V4 23%
Diet. Seagrams 52% 52%
Domtar 13% 13%
Federal Grain 6% . 6%
Great Nt’l Land 1.30 1.35
Gulf Oil Cdn. IS 18%
Husky Oil Cda. 14% 14%
Imperial Oil 17 17»/4
Ind. Acc. Corp. 14% 14%
Inland Gas 12% 12%
Inter. Nickel 41V4 41%
Inter. Pipe 20% BID
Kaiser Resources 17% 17%
Kelsey-Haycs 12% 13
Labatts 28% 20
Loblaw “B” ',7  ' ' 7%,
Massey 18% 18%
Mission Hill Wines 1.60 1.90
MacMillan 34% 34%
Molson’s “A” 18% 18%
Moore Corp, ,,, 35% , •35%
Noranda 32% 32>i!
Northern & Central 17 17%
OK Holdings 5% 5%
Pacific Pete. 28% 28%
Power Corp. 13% 13%
Royal Bank 22% 22%
Saratoga Process. 3.65. 3.85
Steel of , Can, 22% ■23
Tbr-Dom Bank 20% 20%
Traders Group “A ’ 11% 11%
Trans Cda. Pipe 85% 35%
Trans Mtn. Pipe 15% BID
Walkers ' 44fS(. 44%
Westcoast T i’ans, 20'/« 29%
White Pass 24% 25
Woodward's "A'i 18% 18%
north of Quesnel.
A stronger European role in 
European defence was urged in 
WashingtonTuesday by Lester 
B.' Pearson, one of the original 
signers of the North Atlantic 
'Treaty. Pearson, former Can­
adian prime minister, agreed 
with other original signers that 
military threat from Russian 
continues and there is need for 
strong NATO forces in Europe. 
He added, however, that the 
threat now is different from that 
earlier in the alllancee’s history.
A compulsory , training pro­
gram for hunters in British, Co­
lumbia is under consideration 
by the provincial government, 
Fish and Wildlife officer Paul 
Presidente said in. Vancouver.
the government has accumulat­
ed more than $1,000,000,600 In 
what amounts to six-months in­
terest-free borrowings.
FOUND NATIVE
The McIntosh variety of apple 
was-discovered as a wild seed­
ling i n w o o d s  at Dundela in 
eastern Ontario.
SHOP U K E V IE W
M ILK Canned Pacific . . .  6 '”95c
S O U P is :”! ’':"; 8'“ !.00
PEANUT BUHER Squirrel, 32 oz. j a r ........... 89c
CORN FLAKES Quaker, 12 oz.   ............  4 for 1.00
MACARONI 5 lb. box............ ........... .............89c
SPAGHEHI 5 lb box 89c
CATELLI DINNERS ..........................7 to r 1.00
TOILET TISSUE Royale ...... ................. 8 for 1.00
FACIAL TISSUE Royale ............ ..................................  3 for 1.00
Montana Counties 
Picked For ABMs
WASHINCJTON (AP) -  The 
Montana counties of Toole and 
Pondera ■ some M miles north­
west of Great Falls, Mont., have 
boon selected as tentative loca­
tions for dcplo.ymcnl of the 
Safeguard ABM system, the de­
fence department announced.
AouLfg Only
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Alcan Aluminlurn 31% 
Bank of B.C. OFDJlank of Montreal 16% 
lank Nova Scotia ■ 22% 
Bell Telephone 43 
Block Brothers 
B.C. Telephone 67 
Cdn. Imp. Bank 20., 



















Kerr Addison 13 13'/4
Sherritt Gordon 16% W k
OILS
Central Del Rio 11% 12
French Pete. 7.75 7.85
Home Oil “A” 33% 34
United Canso 0.2.5 7.60
Western Deedita 7.6.5 7,80
• MUTUAL FUNDS , ' ■
C.I.F. ,4.38 4.80
Grouped Income 4,11 4..50
Mutual Acciim. 5.56 6,08
Mutual Growth 8,5.5 8.93
Mutual Income 5.66 6.19
Natural Resources 8.14 8,00
Fed. Growth 5.08 0..57
Fed. Financial 5,22 5.73
United American 2,05 3.24
United Venture 4.93 5.42
United Accum. 5.23 5.75
United Horizon 3,61 3.06
ANOTHER HIT
TORONTO (CP) V- A song 
called Radio, Radio has been 
written by Bobby GImby of To­
ronto and Stephnno Venne of 
Montreal to mark tho 50th anni­
versary of broadcasting , in Can­
ada. English and French ver­
sions will bo given their pre- 
iplcrc Oct, 27 at the Central 
(jnriada Broadcasters Associa­
tion c 0 n V 0 n t i 0 h In Ottawa. 
Glniiby wrote the Centennial 
Year song Ca-na-da and Venno 












Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, apecs, otc.




7 and 9 p.m. -  UESTUICTED
P ^m n o tm t










Dcairea position in Oknnagaii 
area. Provtoiisly employed 
with medium sized constnic- 
turn camp ■■ office manager.
Phene 4IMS1I





NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  
GIVEN that an interim divi­
dend of 'ten cents (lOc) per 
share ha» been declared pay- 
able in Canadian funds cn 
November 10th, 1969 to share­
holder* of record at tho close 
dr business on Octdbor 24th, 
1969,
By Order of the Board. 






,^CWe lire lool^ing for a business In the Kelowna .area. 
Prefer it id l)c operating at ihis lime, but will also gi^, 
serious consideration to new ventures on a  partnership 
basis. Write to—
Box No. C-158, 'A e Kdowun Dally Conriet 
.«tating.buic,.deuUf. JVe-.wiU.-bo~ in.K eiowna.in. two. 







Okanagan Mobile Homes is 
pleased to announce the open­
ing of a complete service de­
pot on their premises under 
the Direction of Mr. George 
Bowie. Mr. Bowie is the auth­
orized service rep, for sev­
eral leading mobile home ap­
pliance and furnace manufac­
turers, including International 
and Beach. He brings with 
• him 30 years of experience in 
engineering and maintenance. 
The new depot is being set up 
to upgrade service and pro­
vide information for local 
mobile home owners.
ROASTINĜ  - ̂  
CHICKEN t: . 4 9 c
BACON 49cBits and P i e c e s l b .  TP #  V
RUMP ROAST ,b 89c 
PORK RIBLETS
SAVE IN OUR WAREHOUSE!
PEACHES 
FRUIT COCKTAIL
PEARS Aylmer, 14 oz,










6 ' ^  8 9 c
l b s ;
GRAPEFRUIT Florida, 48’« ... 
CA88AGE Green, crisp ......... i
4,0,59c
lb. 8c









' /N ' -/'
CANADA'S NEWEST CITIZENS
Clustered around their new 
Hag, these five Canadians ob­
tained citizenship Monday at 
formal ceremony before 
Judge A. C. W as^gton  at
Kelowna county court.. Wel­
comed heartily by the judge 
and Frank Addison of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Ck>mmerce 
were Mrs. Sun Pinglow (left),
KSS Cafeteria 
Cooks Success
l i e  school cafeteria at. the 
Kelowna Secondary School. Ur-a 
unique and successful operatiohi 
which besides fulfilling its func-: 
tion- to feed students, provides 
valuable experience for the 
student kitchen staff.
The cafeteria^ which can feed: 
about 600 students between uoqq 
and 1 p.m. was opened three 
. years ago and still looks: clean, 
well cared for and: new; It is 
split into two dining rooms; one 
for students and one for teach­
ing staff.. In. the main dining 
room studehts .help themselvesi 
as in a self-service store, where­
as teachers fill in a small chit 
and are served by students on 
“kitchen duty.”
STUDENT-BUN
. These students, under the in­
formed guidance of Rudy Kraft; 
‘ Setye, clean up and generally 
rurt the .kitchen’ themselves. 
This is looked upon as a valu­
able part of the school curricu­
lum; P art of its value can be 
realized ' when the example of 
two students who left school, 
having benefitted by this ex­
perience, are brought to light. 
Isa Ilusso, after, leaving school, 
went to th e ' Vancouver Yoca- 
tlonal Institute and received-the 
highest marks ever given; She 
is now working as a chef in tiie 
Hotel Vancouver and is having 
every success in this field. Dar­
lene Bartel, without any real 
chef training, except what she 
learned at scheol, is paying her 
way through Bible school, by 
working as a chef. It has also 
been estimated there. a r e , : in 
, Kelowna, a t least 30 former stu- 
dents working as either short 
order cooks or waitresses.
■ Monday there were about 12 
studehts helping, all between 
the . ages , of 16 and 17 and the 
meal they produced had variety 
and good nourishing value. To 
start there :was soup, ; green 
salad, or fruit, juice, ^ e n  as a 
main course there was a  beef 
stew with rice and peas or a 
chicken sandwich or ; tomato 
sandwich. To follow there was 
a choice of either a cream puff 
or jello or cherry pie. A meal of 
salad, stew and pie cost about 
70 cents.
OUTSIDE HELP
- As well as providing meals 
for students, this cafeteria, 
which is the only one in a school 
in this area, cooks meals for 
toe Meals on Wheels movement 
in Kelowna. The kitchen sends 
about 40 meals a day in special 
containers to the sick and a g ^  
in toe community. THhy 'do this 
in conjunction with the Kiwanis 
Club of Kelowna.
The cost of toe operation , is 
about $2 a day. The students, 
through running the building, 
take away most of the economic 
burden. There are only three 
paid people working in the k i t  
chensi and with the prices set 
so no profit is made; toe stu­
dents make full use of the cafe­
teria.
The building that houses the 
cafeteria cost- $60,000 and toe 
equipping of the kitchens cost 
a further $30,000. Of this toe 
federal and provincial govern­
ments paid 90 per cent. Thus 
toe taxpayers of tots area paid 
only $9,000 for toe entire opera­
tion to be what it is now a boon 
to toe students and a  service in 
the education it gives.
George Stadnyk, Giuseppe 
lafrancesco, Mrs. Dorothea 
Johanna Furman, and Fritjof 
Sigurd Andressen Fjukstad. 
Citizenship ceremonies, which
always include an RCMP 
constable in fuU dress uni­
form, are. usually held every 
three or four months in Kel­
owna.—(Courier Photo)
CITY




YA U E Y C U H IpS  
GO FOR A  w a l k  :
The **cIoads ,were walking** 
In the Centnd Okanagan - lo^ 
day. as -.London pea-BOtv in­
vaded the usually sunny Ok­
anagan. Headlitfits were in. 
widespread use. as motorists, 
pedestrians and birds groped 
their way through the' early 
morning bumperwtobumper, 
parade. Because of its rare-' 
ness,' toe visibility hazard 
provided liydy material for 
coffee-klatches:; and barber; 
shop discussicHis. !Aie fog did 
s t r ^ e  things to overhead 
wixing. causing' some of it to. 
buzz and growl. Ndses like 
enraged rattlesnakes, or g iant. 
dragon flies are h a x ^  com-- 
forting to lonely pedestrians 
on d e s e r t e d ,  fog-bound 
streets. However,'toe weather 
phenomenon was taken in 
humorous good stride by most ' 
people, who cheerfully; and . 
correctly, predicted ' there 
would b e  sunshine > before 
noon; Even in the gloomy fog 
there is one consolation . . . 
in Los ' Angdes; Calif.; . th is. 






An advisory committee, for 
new technical programs for 
Okanagan College will meet for 
the first time tonight a t  toe Kel­
owna centre facility.
Approved by the Okanagan 
Regional College Council at its 
r e ^ a r  meeting Monday eve­
ning, the advisory committee 
will meet to explore curriculum 
possibilities as they apply to  lo­
cal and regional n e ^ s  of the 
student' and to business and in­
dustry in toe area.
The college offers one year 
BCIT transfer courses in elec­
tro-technology with options in 
process-technology.
“We must be prepared to 
continue our fight* for legisla­
tive priorities a t all govern­
ment levels to ensure that suf­
ficients funds are available so 
we may offer Canadians . not 
just'shdter, but toe advantages 
of living space, community 
facilities and, in general, toe 
finest environment in toe world;*’ 
That was toe essence of an 
address by Ralph Scutfidd, 
Calgary, president of toe Na­
tional House Builders Associa­
tion,. at a meeting of the Kd- 
owna. House. Builders Associa­
tion at toe Capri Tuesday; 
Speaking before some ^0 at­
tending members, Mr. Scurfidd 
said co-operation by association 
bodies with governments a t all 
levds in toe interest of better 
planning and legislation " i s  of 
benefit .to toe people in their 
communities,’’ and assures 
them “ toe . best in  modern 
housing accommodation.’’ He 
said “this should be toe objec­
tive for ourselves as an as­
sociation and for toe industry 
generally."
Referring to visits . across 
Canada, Mr. Scurfidd said he 
found members', displayed a 
"very active interest in produc-
New Executive Elected 
For Kelowna Association
Highlights Cities' Problems
A series of six films based on sterility and congestion destroy- 
Lewis Mumford’s book, “.The ing the- virility, variety and 
City in History,” begins Thurs- breadth tha t once made cities 
day at the Kelowna Secondary physicaUy attractive. Commen- 
School at 8 p.m. . ' tator will be G. P. Stevens,
The first two offerings! The director of planning for Kel- 
City, Heaven and Hell, and The owna.
City, Cars or -People,. depicts Last in the series. The City 
part of a master-view o f : ' all as Man’s Home, and The Ci^ 
achievements, failures and pro- and toe Future, will be shown 
mises of urban culture, describ- Nov. 6, and depicts toe slums, 
ed as a “challenge” to anyone giant housing complexes, mass 
concerned about toe way we suburbs and anonymous and 
live and-toe “legacy we leave bleak luxury apartments as 
our children.’:’ : well as low-grade urban sprawl
The second part of toe series or a new kind Of regional city, 
will be shown Oct. 30 with The, Commentator will be local ar- 
City and Its'; Region; and " ’The chitect George Barnes.
H e ^  of toe City. The first is - The program is co-sponsored 
a history showing that ̂  cities by toe National Film Board and 
thrive best when they live in other organizations and is in­
harmony and balance with the eluded in School District 23’s 
countryside. The second is a adult education roster. There 
study of toe growing dullness, I will be a silver collection.
SEEN and HEARD
An Intorestlnjr display of 
about 30 dolls fro m  the collec­
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Sam.Dy-; 
son, current caretakers of Fath­
er Pandosy Missjon, is, on ex­
hibit a t the Centennial Museum, 
Representing nations all over 
the world, the collection will bo 
on view for the next six weeks,
Whatever children in the city 
are learning in school, it cer- 
t # w  Isn’t good manners or 
colBrnon courtesy. Trying to 
negotiate a sidewalk at either 
, school closing or opening on 
any given day is like fightlniB h 
log-jam with a knitting needle. 
Girls are the most arrogant 
sidewalk hoarders, seeming to 
think their mlnl-sklrtcd come­
liness is a substitute for res­
pect. Maybe city fathers should 
consider a special freeway for 
school traffic.
A newcomer to the Okanagan 
had ah Interesting observation 
about Halloween hero. "Whnt 
fun can they have when apples 
grow In every backyard?" 
There’s still trick or treat . . ,
Then there’s the mysterious 
yellow baby bonnet In a Her- 
nnrd Avenue window which 
never falls to ellclto comment 
from puzzled pedestrians who 
can’t figure how the Infant 
headgear tics-in with a wash­
ing machine display.
Metoiist have been doing A 
double take as they pass’ the 
intersection at Harvey Avenue 
and Glcnmore Street. Perched 
' on the back of a large truck Is 
n houi^c, leaning ernzily lowanl
Installation of hew officers 
I highlighted toe ’ first meeting of 
toe seasOn of the Kelowna 
House Builders’ Association at 
[toe Capri Tuesday. ,
Taking over the presidential 
I duties' from P e t«  Schafer is 
P at CurreU, who w as sworn to 
by guest speaker, Ralph Scur- 
The-Kelowna Theatre P l a y e r s , p r e s i d e n t  of the National 
who staged The King and I last House  ̂B a d e rs ’ Association. 
April, will produce the popularr” ^® taking office at
musical The Sound of Music as special ceremonies were 
their next show, vice-president. Eric Jabs; sec-
Theatre goers attending thisK®t®̂ *̂ ^®.®®'*̂ ®̂ > ^®hn Falkow- 
production will see the sets from British Columbia Council 
the Paravicini Studios in Rome, oeleg^te, Lam bert. Schmaltz; 
designed especially for this ®®i^ril alternate, A. A. Black- 
show, as were sets for toe King membership commit-
and I. tee chairman, Peter Wentoger.
Full of beautiful songs and also sworn
based on toe true story of
Trapp family and their escape baittee chairman., : 
from Austria during toe Second -Attended by some -50 mem- 
World War, The Sound of MusieP®*;®* ^® informal proceedings, 
is another musical’ by thel *̂***̂®̂ ^̂ ® gsvel of outgoing 
famous team of Roger anti P*’®̂**®“*> ®̂*̂ ®
Hammerstein and the Kelowna^1“^®*  ̂ hallinarked ,by toe pre- 
Theatre - Players are planning ®®®9® m  'national ' i^ecutiye 
to produce this show to play at Benue , Bernard,
toe Kelowna Community T he-To~»to; national vi^^^^
of toe British Columbia Council, 
Eric Heliher; Penticton House 
Builders’ Association president, 
Lloyd Hanson; and provtocial 
vice-president, Gordon Lee.
Annual Yule Card Sales 
Assisting Children's Fund
' The' Kelowna UNiCEP com­
mittee is busy plapnlng its up- 
, coming , Halloween campaign, 
which initially gets off toe 
ground with a Christmas > card 
and calendar sale from Oct. 22 
to Dec. 16 this year.
. The committee met Wednes­
day at toe regional library to 
iron out details of the annual 
drive, which ties-in with the 
"trick-or-treat” day Oct. 31 in
THAT TIME
Winlct' tires and chains aro 
again the legal ruling for tho 
m g c r $ \P u a ,  according to dis­
trict engineer, A. L. Freebatm, 
a n ^ lU  reipaln In etfectdur$ng 
'Ih d ^ ih re F  aeaTonT" Other H.C. 
mountain routes will likely 
soon have similar rulings.
\
toe highway. A motel there is 
renovating its lot, which Invol­
ves moving some cabins. But 
from the road, the scene looks 
like a freak accident, with the 
truck perched in the middle of 
the lawn and the building about 
to faU off. ,
Two grandmothera who start­
ed physical fitness classes Tues­
day night, with a group of 
younger women, are wondering 
today if they should have their 
heads examined. After a brisk 
session of ‘pick-me-ups,’ some 
Jogging and a bit of basketball, 
joints today are creaking and 
muacles just don't respond the 
way they should. The only con­
solation is some younger mem­
bers of the class were groaning 
loudly during tho sessions, too. 
During toe - ‘morning-after* 
flections, pno of two older stu­
dents, sums It up this way—By 
the end of classes In February 
she’ll either have a new set of 
BtatlstlcB or she'll be joining the 
dopari;mcnt of statistics.
A recent visitor from England 
chn atleal fo tho firmnpss of 
Okanagan apples. While walk- 
ing with toe traditional London 
nccountrement, he spiril a dis­
carded McIntosh in his path 
and immediately tecd-off bn the 
opportune target w . . and broke 
his umbrella.
Tho annual fall clean-up is in 
full swing In toe clly apd car- 
branches, " shrubs 
and' bihbr assorted debris aro 
being Irnnsported by snirrying 
vehicles and men to various 
(and mysterious) disposal sites. 
Tho ludiproua burdens are be- 
Ing carted away by all manner 
of menus, including wheelbar­
rows and blcyclM. Tho leaf 
b u ^ n g  aeaion’i  most remark­
able Blelgb^o^hlild waa peiv 
formed In front of city nail,
cd with the same “Houdini ma. 
Kle” as when they materialized 
In toe spring, \ V
Warrant
A warrant was Issued today 
for Clifford John Keen who fail­
ed to appear for trial on a 
charge of dangerous driving, 
Crown counsel Tom Flnkel- 
stcln said ho was aware Keen 
could not proceed with the trial 
todoy but an appearanqe was 
mandatory. '
A tWo-week adjournment was 
granted today to Douglas Adrian 
York, Kelowna, charged with 
Impaired driving.
York Was summonsed, not 
arrested, to answer for the al­
leged offence.
the- form of special - 'UNICEF 
contribution containers carried 
}y children in their traditional 
rounds. A sub-committee, to . co­
ordinate distribution of UNICEF 
3oxes was set up comprising 
members, Mrs. E. W. Scott, 
Mrs. H; W. Chaplin, Mrs. John 
Warner and Frederika Epp. 
Chairman, Mrs. A. P, Drake, 
expressed hope an "increasing 
number’̂  of groups would con­
tact toe committee for boxes 
Mrs. Drake said Kelowna and 
surrounding communities con 
trlbuted almost $5,000 tn last 
year’s United Nations Interna­
tional Children’s Emergency 
Fund campaign. She also re­
ported on work done so far in 
this year's forthcoming drive, 
In charge of compiling a list 
for Christmas card sales at the 
Royal Bank Is Mrs. S. J. Gdw: 
land, with Mrs. H. W, Chaplin 
the new treasurer.
The main depot for card sales 
will again be at Jansen's Tog­
gery, south Pandosy, with other 
points being Gordon’s Super- 
Vaiu, Globe Crafts and Curio 
Shop, at. the Capri, shopping 
centre, as well as out-of-town 
points, Belvn’s Dry Goods, 
Westbank and toe Rutland Shop 
Easy., ’ ,
Final Rites
Fiinoral services will ho held 
frbip Day's Chapel of Remom' 
branoe,Thursday at 10 a.m. 
tor Henry Raby, 68, of Kelowna, 
who died Monday.
Surviving Mr. Raby is his 
wife Goldie Ann; and two step­
sons, Edward and Leo of Kel­
owna, and i|ix Btep-gi;andchlld- 
ren and one step great grand­
child;)^ Alsoaurvlvlng are one 
sister and one niece in Eng- 
lartd.
Funeral SCI vice will Ixj edn 
ducted by Rev. C. MulvlhiH 
With Interment in the Kelowna 
cemetery,
(R
Other' points touched on ihi , ' 
eluded incireased.: 
isto apd 'Offiriency: to;!to 
ranks; a trend toward closer con>;,̂  
operation within toe - industry: 
the advent of large -scale; lah(|,l,j; 
devekg>toents ; across the count : 
try; . fiutoer progress to too s 
acltievemristdt a unifor^ build-; 
tog code to -the cowtiy; Ondji,,, 
greater (dfortsftto i the associa-vi.!; 
tion’a field of- technical < r ^  
s e u ^ .
KNOW HOW
1 have no hesitation to say- ,,,, 
tog our industry has the khovot ,/;, 
how, and the physical capabili* . 
ties to meet all that is 
manded of it by an expandinfiu« 
population,” Mr. Scurfleld. toldv^ 
toe meeting. “Ttoe ohly Rntotii^ 
factor is that of sufficient mortn^p' 
gage funds. In the past 10 years,.; 
toe percentage of the Canadian:;!; 
gross national product devoted 
to housing had been decliningi 
since 1958, from 5.4 per cent to r  
4.2 per cent. We feel it is to the 
interests of our Canadian heri­
tage that legislatl've priorities 
should be set up to provide for 
a noinimum of five per cent of 
toe gross national p t^ iic t to be 
devoted to residential construc­
tion,” Ifr. Scuxfield stressed.
This could be accompUshed, -'̂ ; 
he added, by reducing the tax:’''" 
load on bousing or by providing' -- 
legislation that could create low 
interest rates for housing “even ' 
through toe introduction of di­
rect substitutes.” So important 
was this factor to the industry* '’ 
toe guest speaker declare^ 
that it was “worth any sacrifice 
As a prelude to the totroduc- ] to achieve it.” 
tion of guest speaker, Ralph 
Scurfield, Mr. Bernard attribu­
ted progress of toe association 
to toe “leadership you have 
here” and records of other 
branches were “not as good” 
as they were to Kelowna. The 
association,' he added, had the 
same kind of leadership at the
6r 8S of the too 10 Ibuild* atre, earlier today to t ^ e  ad*"'
H 4 ^ ^ ° S ? h t o i “ S t  ” perf«mlcM® T t l ,Helmer was himself toe ptoect jgyjjggggg Musicales concert. ’ 
of praiseTrom Mr. Blackford Through toe co-operation of'
for toe “ tremendous amount of school board, students hav d ' : 
work done for toe British Col- been allowed to see perform- 
umbia council.. Mr. Blackford ances during their class time'; - 
alsd had bouquets for Mr. Lee Free transportation was ai> 
for “all his efforts to the back- ranged, 
ground.”  Similar sentiments “The aim of the Jeunesses 
were accorded outgoing presi- Musicales is to widen toe musi- 
dent, . Mr. Schaefer, as well as cal horizons of the young" said 
members present, by Mr. Hal Odium, president of the
ing better housing for more 
people.”  H^ said members 
were 'doing so ' '.'worktog 
closely with federal, provtocial 
and municipal''authorities.’* -
o p m u i s n c  , .
On an optimistic note, ,toe 
guest speaker said the picture 
for the residential todust^  was 
‘-‘most encouraging**, with a  
rapid rise to the 1967-75 period 
from $2.8 million, to $5.2 million. 
However, toe long-term. future 
of toe industry would be affected 
}y the;supply of mortgage funds, 
Mr. Scurfield added, vdth a  
“v e ry : tight money situation’* 
predicted by the NHBA eco­
nomic committee. Off-setting' 
this was a  high demand for 
housing, and to view of toe 
Economic Council of Canada’s 
advice to. toe government, it 
was “particularly important 
that a high rate of housing com­
pletions be achieved to increase 
toe relatively low vacancy rate 
prevailing to various m ^or 
Canadian cities;” Mr. Scurfield 
said he felt confident “ways will 
be- found to channel sulEicient 
funds into residential mortgages 
to insure at least an adequate 
supply of housing in 1970.”





Anyone who is a. hesitant 
public speaker could probably 
benefit from the Toastmasters 
Club of Kelowna.
The club, as toe name sug­
gests, aims to produce super­
lative speakers, or a t least to 
help people to become less 
hesitant and more confident in 
their public speaking. The 
Toastmasters will hold a coffee 
meeting in toe Royal Anne Ho­
tel at 7:30 p.m. today to inject
new. blood into toe club. Last i | | „ n  Community Chest ap- 
year the club had 12 paid-up U eal a success. The objeotive
' ' (hto year to Up 10 pcr oeut, to
Blackford.
The association wiR hold' its 
provincial convention at Kel­
owna next year, March 14 to 
16, under the.chairmanship of 
Mr. Blackford. The organiza-
Kelowna section of the Jeunes- 
tos'Musicales. f
This season toe JM has ar- ' 
ranged to present the woodwind ' 
quintet players of the Vancou-”* 
ver Symphony Orchestra today.
tion has a national membership Besides  ̂special performances 
of 4,500, including 375 BritishlP“t ®“ “ ri_8toa®«ts, toe main
Columbia dues-payers. concert in Kelowna will start at 7:30 p.m. at toe Community 
Theatre.. Other concerts in this 
series are Nov. 14, with the 
Foerstrovo Trio of Czechoslo­
vakia and Audrey Johanneses 
will play the piano Jan. 15. The 
Western Dance Troupe wlU, 
terminate the concerts April 8; 
Season iqemberships are avail­
able from local music stores.
October to United Appeal 
Month in Kelowna and dist­
rict. More than 700 volunteer 
workers, many working al­
most full time on the' oam- 
paign, hope you will help 
make the 1960 Central Okan- A man charged with a Juna
members, and at this meeting 
the ' first of toe new season, 
they hope to start afresh' with | 
a new membership.
$63,500, from last year’s $58,- 
000. There will be 20 agencies 
helped this year; compared 
with 18 tn 1068. The major 
portion of the campaign has 
been oompletodi but some 
people not yet contacted will 
likely hear from a United Ap­
peal volunteer before the end 
of this month. Following to In­
formation gbhut one o f . the 
member : agencies, whose 
work cannot be successful 
without “your one dpnatlon, 
which helps so many ways."
four, toe centre now has 89 in 
the Vernon and P e n t i c t o n  
branches, in addition; to 37 
patients currently being freated 
at toe Kelowna office, located in 
toe Kelowna Healto Centre.
This patient growth amply 
d®monstrates the Rowing heed break-ln of a Kelowna business 
for toe specialized services of tirm ^ a s  sentenced to nine ' 
toe association and its contlnu- months in prison when he ap­
ing-efforts to keep up with the peared today before Judge D<: 
r a p i d  Okanagan population M. White, 
growth. For this reason, more William UmporvUle, of no fix- 
professional staff will be re- ed address, was sentenced after 
quired to maintain and Improve toe RCMP prosecutor read his 
services in addition to toe re-| criminal record,_ which datc^'
One of 20 local agencies sup-
Motor vehicle convictions in I 
Kelowna court today included 
Fred Holnzelman, Kelowna, who 
pleaded, guilty to a charge of 
driving while , bis licence wos 
suspended. He was fined 6350.
Douglas Mark Kerr, Kelowna, by tho C e K  Okon-
was fined $50 for following top agan Community Chest, too 
closoly find Woyno Lloyd Mottotilokonuituii Nouroloffical AHsn̂ in*
tn hnvhfff Sh treatment centres since its of-
°p«nln« a  m . ;uy l i  1807.
Ho had signed the licence Ini - h  Initial cneo load of
the wrong place.
cently acquired therapist.
Apart from aiding children 
crippled with neurological disa­
bilities such as cerebral palsy, 
tile organization helps epileptic
back to 1945 in England.
During his first appearance 
Friday. Umpervillo told Judge' 
White be had no record. \ 
Untpcrvlllo, and an accom-
adults and children lead a nor-
mal life by informing too pubUc
about , toe true facts concerningK*®l'®q,|"Ju®
toe malady so victims way no
cal ^Association needs c o m -^  Kelowna, for trial, 
munity support to effectively' 
carry on Us humaiiltarlah work.
And the best way to lend a 
compassionate hand Is through 
toe current i Central Okanagan 
Community Chest campaign.
GAR DAMAGED 
The Kelowna fire brigade waa 
called ahput 11 a.m. today to 
extinigutsh a  car fire at the Inter-i 
aectton*irt**Lal*"*A'Vl*rarT^ 
Pandosy Street, No ftirther de­
tails or cslimgte of damage is 
available at press lima.
No date has yet been set tor 
the official opening of Rutlond’s 
ultra modem new $500,000 
Shoppers' Villa, scheduled for 
completion this month.
''Leasing is almost complet­
ed,” said W. E. ColUnson, of 
Colllnson Mortgage and Invcst>< 
ments, representing local do- 
velopc^’s of the project that bo- 
^on in May this year The 33,- 
000 square-foot centre, designed 
to complomciit surrounding set­
tings. Will provide space for 12 
Individual business firms which 
will front an aii conditioned 
mall extending the full length 
Of tho building.
Finns slated for occupancy 
include the Royal Bank of Can­
ada, Shop Easy Store, Wcstc|m 
Drug Store, Shell Oil of Canada 
and W> H. Malkins U d .  Work­
men are currently putting the 
finishing touches to the comp- 
1eK-pitp a ia to iy * fo * 1 lr^ ^  
opening, and no information is 
available as to who will offici­
ate at the opening.
i. L, Wignnll of Kelowna hos 
W f I f S I H i i P i  **®®” a w a r  d.e d 'professional
■ recognition as .'a certified'gen- 
I oral accountant.
Mr,  ̂Wignall is one of 51 
graduates who recently conv- 
pleted the five-year, UBC ad- 
I ministered, CO A program of 
I studies, '
, . This year, mo^o than WO slu- 
#.» nwrnwr .. (Icnts from oII paris ot'British
CLOUDY weatiier wiUi a few I Columbia from nihAr nnrfii as
SJf.T.'SlS S t
we cari'assume that it is a tern- p ’ H®*
porary , local feature. This after- . v  Sinkowiez
noon ia expected to, have a few , s^cossfuUy complete 
itoowers, but sklca should be jjnd M, H.
clear by this evening. Thursday "®“ ®WP*»n«* J; Bi Strange who 
la forecast to be sunny with **■•*<*, their second year e*. 
cloudy perioda and Ugbt  wlnda. smlnations,
55 and 40. Tuesday’s tempera-1 Uve director of the Certified 
tores were 00 and 37 and no General Accountants Assoda- 
i;ain was recorded, lUon ot British Columbia, aays,
®^dpnts who gi-Bduate as 
certified general accountonta 
are In great demand In govern* 
1®*̂  commerce. 
This demand Is duo not only to 
thefr_ profesBlopal qualiflcatlorif 
in financial management, but 
also to tiielr proven record of 
responsible diligence and Intel- 
Ugence,!L White
univerally-admlnls^cd coprse, 
CGA sUidents are required to 
hold full-time Jobs in account- 
log'or financial Bervlccs,"
CONDITION8
Accident victim, Gregory Mi­
chael Slnkewicz; Injured In •  
two-car mishap on KLO Road 
Monday, Is listed In “latia- 
faetory’* condition h y  the Kel- 
DwnaiteiMralTIospitiiltoday.A 
passenger In the vehicle a t the 
time of the accident, Peter 
Heniy Lapeyre, was described 
as “lair” by hospital officials.
f \
Funeral services will be hold,,,, 
from the Evangel Tabemaote 
Thursday, a t 2 p.m., for Mrs. 
Evelyn A. Lindahl, 08, formerly 
of Kelownok who died at Vic-r 
torla Sunday, '
Surviving Mrs. Lindahl are 
one daughter, (Mrs. Hughr.;, 
(Vera) Bradford, of Victoria, 
one son, Stanley of Kelowna, 
two sisters, Mrs. Lawrence 
(Margaret) Walrod, in the « 
PhlUlpIncs, Mrs. Prescott (Isa- , 
bel) Lindohl, of Kelowna, three, . ,  
b r i e r s ,  W. J . Flintoft of Weat ' 
Vanoouvpr, O...IL Flintoft of„, , 
Kelowna and L, M. FUntoft of 
Vernon, She Is also survived by, i 
deven grendchlldrcif, She was ‘ 
predeceased by her husband, 
John, in 1W8. - ' <
Funeral services fUt be con­
duced by Rev. Emeat Kale- 
man, asBlstcd by MUW;Beniice 
Garard and Mrs, R idM ^ Chap-, 
man. with Interment in ’ KeL ; i 
owna cemefery.iln Ileo of flo«e>
^ t e  to the Living Memorial 
Fbnd. ,
Day's ihioeral Home te in 
charge of arrangemente*
IT' HAPPENED IN  CANApA
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Mr. Trudeau At Least
Prime Minister TrudeSu and. h is , 
henchmen in Ottawa have niade a 
great tordo about seeking- and listen­
ing to the (pinion of all Canadians. 
“Dialogue” is one word they have 
used; “feedback” is another and “con­
sensus” still another.
The idea was a good one and this 
was generally admitted. But it could 
only be effective as long as Mr. Tru­
deau and his cohorts listened and took 
some heed.
But it now seem apparent that this 
is p r ^ e ly  what th e f  did not do. A t 
least they did not when the feedbacks 
and the consensuses did not support 
their own views. Prairie farmers' 
views went unheeded. The municipal 
mayors were ^ven scant consideration. 
The critics of the Company of Young 
Canadians were ignored. And so it 
has. gone.
The latest Incident o f the feedback 
being ignored is the handling of the 
Vatican situation. Mr. Trudeau has 
decided to send a diplomatic repre­
sentative to that city state even though 
he admits the vast majority of the 
Canadian people he has talked to or 
heard from are overwhelmingly op­
posed to the move. They point out, 
logically, that it is a needless expense
as G ana^ j ^ a d y  hns an tmbassador 
functioning in Rome, whichi surrounds 
the Vatican..
Under our - constitution the prime 
minister can do nearly anything he 
wants to do. He has dictator powers—  
as long as he can control the House 
of Commons. Hence his decision to 
exchange diplomatic representatives 
with the Vatican.
Not unnaturally people are b e ^ -  
ning to wonder if there is any pur­
pose in taking part in a dialogue with 
a prime minister who evidently seldom 
pays any attention to opinions which 
do not support his own. And why 
should our busy prime minister en­
courage people to participate in bis 
dialogues so that he can , learn what 
the “little people” of Canada are 
thinking?,
Mr. Trudeau’s explanation of his 
Vatican move is that he believes most 
of those Canadians against sending an 
ambassador there are members of 
well-organized and well-known pres­
sure groups. Perhaps he is right. But 
are not most of those in favor of the 
move also: members of a powerful 
and well-known pressure group?




The voyage ^of the Manhattan 
through the Northwest Passage dra- 
m atic^y focussed Canada’s attention 
on the opportunities and hazards 
which will result if the frozen waters 
of the Arctic become a regular route 
for giant oil tankers. Much less atten­
tion has been paid to the equally 
severe danger which development 
poses for the land in the Arctic re­
gions.
The despoilation o f the land is al­
ready under way. Tracked vehicles 
are churning up the tundra which 
protects the underground perma-frost. 
By removing the insulating cover, they 
can turn huge areas into murl^ 
swamp. Crews have already ' caused 
some damage to rivers by careless 
oil spillage. Scientists have warned 
that this kind of activity could have 
disastrous effects on the wildlife which 
maintains a precarious existence in a 
region unfriendly under the best of 
conditions.
The immediate danger which man’s 
activities in the north present to the 
natural environment ^ves urgency to 
the plans for protective regulations 
aniiounced by Jean Chretien, the min­
ister of northern development. The 
minister made it clear that the gov­
ernment will take steps to protect the 
Arctic environment both on land and 
water.
The new legislation ̂ i l l  establish 
controls over Aose who wish to ex­
plore or exploit the North. If effective, 
it will at least reduce the danger to 
the environment which is a certain 
companion o f development. ‘
Mr; Chretien was vague.about how 
Canada will establish control over 
shipping in the Arctic waters, but his 
statement did get to the essence of 
the issue. Canada’s claim to total 
sovereignty over the waters around 
the Arctic archipelago has been chal­
lenged by the United States and there 
are doubts that such a claim would 
hold up in the world court. But Mr. 
Chretien made it clear that, whatever 
the status of the waters, Canada will 
assert its right to ensure that shipping 
through them does not threaten the 
Canaman environment. “Canada’s 
right to adopt protective regulations 
governing the waters of the North is 
unquestioned,” he said.
Whether it is questioned or not, it 
is essential that the right be asserted. 
As Mr. Chretien pointed out, all ships 
passing throu^  the Arctic waters 
must meet minimum standards of de­
sign to cope with the ice pressures. 
In addition, they should be accom­
panied by Canadian icebreakers and 
Canadian pilots.
Mr. Chretien’s speech is a hopeful 
indication that the government is pre­
pared to impose these standards with 
the necessary degree of toughness.
A Sad Day For The U.S.
The day of jprotest organized last 
week in the U.S. against the Vietnam 
war made the most o f the general war 
weariness that abounds in that country.
'But, unfortunately, it is more likely 
to delay than speed peace with honor, 
Hanoi won’t make concessions in 
Paris as long as it thinks the U.S, is 
on the verge bf running front the bat­
tlefields in Vietnam. The massive pro­
test can well dye that false impression. 
The North Vietnamese will thus be 
encouraged to hang on in anticipation 
of the final U.S. capitulation.
Blit it would be making the same 
mistake that Hanoi could be making 
to believe that most Americans are so
wan-weary that they are prepared to 
make peace at any price. The world’s 
greatest power could not behave in
such a shameful way; To do so would 
be to scorn all the sacrifices made in
Vietnam. The criticism and mistrust 
of the U.S. engendered around the 
world by the war would take another 
even deeper form if it surrendered 
abjectly. National morale would sink 
to still lower depths,
It is all very well for academics such 
as John Kenneth Galbraith to counsel 
surrender now. He doesn’t have the 
immense responsibility of guiding his 
country’s destiny. But more might be 
expected of Mayor John Uindsay of 
New York and other pblitf^al leaders 
like him who are in positions of influ­
ence. The official support which he 
gaye to the protest was a telling meas; 
ure of irresponsibility.
The day of protest was a sad one 
l|or the U.S. But there must have been 
a great sense of satisfaction in North 
Vietnam.
(From Courier Flies)
10 TISABa AGO 
Ootylier lOSI
The newly founded Kelowna Boys' 
Club held official opening ceremonies. 
150 Kelowna parents, civic leaders and 
oUiers attended, at the spacious quarters 
at !|46 Lawrence Ave. ISO boys have ap­
plied, for membership in the club. Quest 
speaKer was Vernon F. McAdam, exec­
utive director of Boys' Clubi of Canada, 
who discussed “Canada’s Greatest Asset 





The Yale Liberal Association annual 
meeting, with 150 delegates present, wad 
hold In Penticton. Guest speakers were 
Sid Smith. MLA;. Kamloops, and C. W. 
Moirow, MLA, Vernon. Officers elected 
-President. A. W. Gray; vice-presidents, 
Robert H i ^ a n ,  South 
vey RoOsTsimUkameen; Frank Marshall. 
Nniih Oiimaran; Jamea , Floyd, Grand 
Forkt-Gimonwood. •
lO-aS
S I R  jo N M  R o s s
WITH m  $mp LOCKED w ARCTIC ICE  ̂
FOR VEARb-WAS RESCUED
-T d E  5MIP SiRdOMM HAD 
COMMANDED BEFORE HIS 
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-  ERECTED BV 
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OMAN ISLAND
Risk O f Espionage Growing 
Claims Royal Commission
OTTAWA (CP) — The aver­
age Canadian public servant 
probably can’t imagine for­
eign powers being interested 
in him or his work, despite 
plenty of evidence to the con­
trary.. ,■■
The. royal commission on 
security, in its -report made 
public this year, said the risk 
of espionage and - subversion 
in the current period of East- 
West relations is higher than 
ever, despite somewhat re­
duced friction.
As the commission was 
formed in 1966, Mounties were 
closing in on Bower Feather-, 
stone, $6,000-a-year employee 
at the energy, mines and re- 
s o u r c e s  department—who 
could be considered the most 
average of public employees.
Featherstone was sent to 
prison in 1967 for 30 months 
for obtaining copies of two 
confidential m a r i n e  charts 
that could have been of use to 
Soviet submarines.
The charts showed the loca­
tion ofi shipwrecks off the 
coast of Newfoundland.
NEVER GOT CHANCE
Featherstone never got a 
chance to turn them over to 
the Russians. RCMP security 
men, who had been watching 
him, moved-in too fast.
, The court was told at his 
trial that the father of four - 
had been offered a chance to 
make money as a Russian 
courier.
The Featherstone case re­
sulted in the expulsion from 
Canada of two Russians. The 
summary departure, of at 
least eight others since 1956 
has marked other attempts at 
subversion.
Mr. Justice Dalton C. Wells, 
after a judicial inquiry into 
the George Victor Spencer 
case, said requirements for 
anti-espionage work in: Can­
ada are “more widespread 
and urgent than one would
normally at first believe pos­
sible,”
Spencer, a Vancouver postal 
clerk, first met Soviet agents 
in I960 and for three years 
turned over information which 
Mr. Justice Wells said “laid 
the foundation for the es­
tablishment of an intelligence 
‘net’ in British Columbia.”
TWO MORE. EXPELLED 
Spencer i n f q t m e d  the 
agents of security arrange­
ments in the post office, sup­
plied information on some 
farms located close to the 
United States border, and 
gathered photos of Vancouver, 
pipeline maps, names of reli­
able former members of the 
Communist party, biographi­
cal data from cemetery head­
stones, and data on the opera­
tion of ethnic^ organizations.;
Two Soviet diplomats were 
expelled in the Spencer case. 
Spencer was fired v and his 
pension rights withdrawn but 
the government said there 
wasn’t  enough evidence to - 
prosecute. Spencer subsequent­
ly. died.
Prosecution in s e c u r i t  y 
cases i^ rare. The Official S ^  
crets Act of 1939, written , in 
the glare of war, isn’t  an easy 
statute to apply in peacetime.
In a recent case in Mont­
real, a judge dismissed a 
charge-laid under it, saying 
the act was contrary to t h e : 
Bill of Rights.
Security men prefer to stay 
out of court anyway—̂ witness 
GIA handling of the Green Be­
rets assassination case in 
Vietnam. The emphasis in 
Canada is on prevention rath- 
. er than punishment.
FIRST SINCE 1945
. • The Featherstone case was 
unusual in that it marked the 
first'conviction under the Offi­
cial Secrets Act since Igor 
Gouzenko’s 1945 defection, 
from the Soviet e m b a s s y
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Root O f This Problem 
D oesn't Lie In Hair
’ ,pf. Mauriet
lall.«Mr Vancouver to. wltneia
ri t Maikla, 
imMiltflin,
l d ’ tor ya tou ar t . lt to toe big 
exhlWtloA fotf maleh-bMwaaii Bud Ward 
Mid Ken Black, U.S.‘and Canad an ama- 
teur golf champions respectively.
40 y e a r s  ago
Oetoher I f l l
The first studio program of the season 
was broadcast from Station 10AY by 
the Ogopogo Club and received such gen­
eral evidence of apprc9lation that thora 
Is no doubt now of continuing the pro­
grams. The Kirk Little Symphony or­
chestra provided th« music, Mr, Tom 
Griffith the vocal solos, and Mr, Jim 
Browne was at the microphone.
50 YEARS AGO 
. .  . Oetotor.I0l0 .... .
The Manitoba Free Press published 
tills Item, which the Courier republish­
ed: “A surprise party wsa held In honor 
of Flight Lto. E. G. hnd W. S. Fuller, 
just back from three years overseas, 
was held at the home of Mayor C. F. 
Gray in Elm Rark. Lts. Fuller are visit­
ing their brother J . P, Fuller before re­





district ,  .___ - .................... .
©i\’na, The following comoose toe exec- 
. iitivei .Dr. > BaTcer. i president*, ML »T. 
Bird, vice-president: John Charlton, sec- 
relary-treasyfer. '
\  ' ' ,
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr, Thosteson: .
How often should a person' 
wash her hair? My mother com­
plains because I wash mine ev­
ery two days, and Ishe tells me 
I will dry it out too fast and 
lose some of my hair.—N.B.M. .
This must be the second com­
monest household argument go­
ing. (The No. 1 argument wltli ■ 
parents probably is, “All the 
other kids stay up later. Why 
■■can’t m
This isn’t really a “health 
question,” because no reason­
able amount of washing is go­
ing to harm the hair or cause 
hair loss. ’The only “health’’ 
aspect Involved is emotional,' 
How much nervous turmoil re­
sults from these disputes?
The correct frequoney of 
washing is whatever frequency 
is required to look well-groom­
ed. '
. I have no doubt that a good 
many girls wash their hair 
ottener than they really need 
to, but it atiU does no harm 
except for the time and soap 
that are wasted. .
1 Worried mothers can. stop 
worrying if they consider the 
facts. Hair grows from the 
roots which are nestled down 
in the skin. Washing the sur­
face doesn’t affect the roofs. A 
hair, once grown, has po effect 
on the root. You can pull a hair 
out. Another will grow. You can 
shave it off, Another grows. 
Cutting,,washing,.pr, doing any- 
thing 'eUe (o the hair has no 
Influence on growth, so long ns 
the root Is not damaged,
It is true that the hair Itself \  
can be domaged in various 
ways-dyes and other prepara­
tions may make the hair brit­
tle. Halp tost nitbrolly tends 
to be dry may bresk off more 
often if excessive washing re­
moves its sranty olltness. But 
Uiat still will not prevent now
oily
•very day or two to keep It i 
looking nice. If you live In a 
dusty place, Just as frequent
washing may be necessary 
merely to keep it clean.
But I repeat: this doesn't 
harm the roots.
The average , person with 
healthy hair normally loses 
about 75 strands a day. These 
are replaced. And no harm 
done.
My suggestion to mothers (or 
fathers) is this; if daughter, 
monopolizes the bathroom, tell 
her she'll have to abide by time 
limits. If she uses: up too much 
shampoo, toll her she’ll have 
to buy her own.
But other than that, give up 
arguing about it. It lanT worth 
the effort. Her hair won’t stop 
growing because of washing 
any more than her fingernails 
will stop growing because she 
washes her hands. .
pear Dr, Thosteson: Adver­
tising and labels say the low- 
caffeine coffees are 07 per cent 
caffeine free, but they don’t tell 
what proportion of caffeine hag 
been removed, Is it possible 
that coffee without any treat­
ment whatsoever is, perhaps, 
90,5 per cent caffeine-free al­
ready? What actual percentage 
Is rcmovcd?~P.L.H.
I see you are an attorney and 
need to. have a high Index of 
‘Suspicion, In this case, though, 
I think you are on the wrong 
scent. Data I have indicates 
that regular roasted coffee 
beans hove a caffeine content 
of 13 per cent. Doooffelnated 
beans contain about l/40th of 
that amount which works out 
to about what the ads claim.
Dear Dr, Tliostcson: What ef­
fect does exercise, such os golf, 
bowling or rowing, have on hi- 
stcl heiTila? .Would it put too 
much sirnin In the hernia and 
cause it to enlarge?—Mrs. E.K.
Exercises thot Cause an In- 
rrcaie In pressure within the
launched about 20 espionage 
trials and a dozen convictions.
Wartime : officers, govern­
ment employees, academics, 
scientists and one member of 
Parliament—Fred Rose, La­
bor-Progressive MP for Mont­
real Cartier—were brought to 
court by the Gouzenko revela­
tions to a 1946 royal commis­
sion.
One major effect of the 
Gouzenko ^ a i r  was the with-, 
drawal of- ambassadors by 
Canada and the Soviet Union 
for about eight years. When 
diplomatic relations were re­
established on a normal basis, 
so were attempts at subver­
sion.
In 195 ,̂ Soviet; embassy offi­
cial G. F. Popov was expelled 
for trying to obtain informa­
tion about new aircraft. The 
person he approached told the 
RCMP.
In 1958, Stanislas Michno of 
the Polish embassy was boot •
; ed out of Canada for trying to 
make intelligence contacts.
An unnamed Soviet military 
. attache was ousted in 1959 for 
the same reason, as was a 
Czech in 1960.
Lt.-Col. A. F. Loginov culti­
vated a civil servant for 
months, only to be trapped by 
RCMP in 1961 when receiving 
fake documents he thought 
, . contained secret data. ;
SOME GET AWAY 
Vasily Tarasov, a reporter 
on Parliament Hill for toe So­
viet newspaper Izvestia, was 
caught in a police plant by a 
civil servant in 1964. c 
What about toe ones that 
got away? Agents turn up all. 
over toe world using fake Ca­
nadian passports. The pass­
port data comes from the kind 
of detail Spencer got from old 
city photos and cemetery 
headstones.
Most worrisome is the pos­
sibility that a .high-level agent 
exists within toe Canadian 
system, such as Kim Philby, 
the top British intelligence 
man who turned out to be a 
Communist. Philby fled to 
Moscow as the net closed in.
The RCMP security and in­
telligence directorate, known 
as S and I, draws most of its 
counter-espionage a g e n t s  
from the ranks after careful 
observation. The word from 
Cornmunist agents who have 
defected to the West is that 
toe RCMP hasn’t  been pene­
trated.
This integrity may have 
been the key to government 
rejection of toe jroyal coihmls- 
slon’s proposal that a clyiltan 
security service be formed to 
replace the RCMP’s S and I. 
A top RCMP officer says thl^ 
would be ' “absolutely lethal'* 
and open toe way to foreign 
infiltration; '
iDlPLOMAT APPOINTED
However, the government 
h a s , appointed diplomat John 
Kennett Starnes as director- 
general of S and I effective 
Jan. 1.
Mr. Starnes has been Cona- 
dian ambassador to West Ger­
many and Egypt. Ho was a, 
military intelligence officer 
during toe Second World War 
and. later ran the external af­
fairs department’s security 
and intelligence liaison divl- 
olon.
“It’B just like any other, job 
—a difficult, painstaking mat­
ter of piecing things > to­
gether,” , Mr. Starnes says of 
counter-espionage,
" I t  iBn’t  that sexy;’’
By PHILIP DEANS < 
Foreign Alfalia Analyol
There 'can be ..BO doubt , about 
it. the peace miocatorium dem- 
onotretioas in toe United Statep 
have given comfort to toe Com- 
muniots and mobably otrength- 
cned the hand of those in Hanoi 
who do not want a compromise 
solution but prefer to wait till 
the U.S. iS' sufficiently fired of 
the war to simply quit. Are the 
peace marchers traitors, then?
Before entertaining such a 
charge against the peace 
marchers, one would do well to 
consider occasions on which so- 
called traitors were later found 
to have been the true defenders 
of their country’s interest. For 
: instance, the Germans who con­
spired against Hitler in the 
Second World War, were tortur­
ed as traitors but are now ven- 
earted, even by patrlofic Ger­
mans; for seeing more clearly 
that an early end to the war, 
through negotiation, would spare 
their c o u n ^  blood and humili­
ation.’ Then there is Willy 
Brandt, about to become chan­
cellor of Germany, so anti-Hit­
ler that he actually took Nor­
wegian nationality, wore the 
Norwegian uniform and fought 
against Germany.
■ There were a few Frenchmen, 
now forgotten, who opposed 
their country’s war against Ger­
many in 1870. They were, of 
course,'right: France was igno- 
miniously beaten. ’There were 
Americans who spoke out 
against . U.S. involvement in 
• Vietnam — Franklin Roosevelt 
was against this involvement; 
toe CIA (or OSS. as it then was 
called) helped Ho Chi Minh. 
Be it noted that Nixon’s argu­
ment is not that American in­
volvement was justified but that 
since toe U.S. is now involve^ 
he must be given the chance to 
disengsige with^ honor; he actu­
ally deplores the initial involve* : 
m ent-even though he had oujk 
ported such involvement ID 
years before M  actually took 
place. So yesterday’s tra iton  
can he turned by historical de­
velopment into today’s heroes 
and vice-versa.
UNDEBMININO PRESIDENT
r But that about encouraging 
the Communists to believe toey 
need only wait to win all, with­
out compromise? Isn’t  tols to 
undermine toe president who is, 
genuinely; trying to pull out of 
Vietnam as gracefully as pos­
sible?
But what if there is no grace­
ful way out, regardless of what 
Mr.: Nixon does?' He could, of 
course, resume bombing, fill he 
blasts toe whole o f . Vietnain 
practically out of existence, 
which seemed the only way 
win at toe time the bombing 
was actually stopped: North 
Vietnam had absorbed many 
times more bombs than the total 
dropped on Europe in toe Sec­
ond World War and was still 
going on, proving that bombing 
was not the answer.
If, then, Mr. Nixon cannot' 
pursue victory, he may have no 
way out other than defeat. This, 
may be an objective fact of 
life — sledge hammer wieldera 
are not good fly swatters; after 
smashing toe walls and furni­
ture, they may simply have to 
desist. If defeat is the only al­
ternative left, why postpone it 
at toe cost of additional lives? 
If such is the case, then toe 
protesters are no traitors.
■i
CANADA'S STORY
Yonge S tree t Im portant 
As M ilita ry  Route
By BOB BOWMAN
Yonge Street in Toronto is 
now one of toe best known and 
prosperous thoroughfares in 
Canada. It was built originally 
by John Graves Simcoe, toe 
first Lieutenant-Governor of 
Upper Canada, as a  military 
road so he could get troops and 
supplies from Lake Ontario to 
Lake Huron, byrpassing Niagara 
Falls and toe U.S. boundary^ 
Although Yonge Street was 
opened officially in 1796 it was 
stiU very rough and toe work 
had to be finished by citizens 
who lived along it. They hired 
men to go out with axes and . 
remove stumps of trees that-, 
were still in the way.Those men 
often shot wolves and got boun­
ties for their skins,
Yonge Street proved its worth 
during the War of 1812 which 
Simcoe predicted would take 
place. Early in the year Am­
erican troops began raiding the 
entire area from Detroit to 
Niagara, burning homes and 
destroying property. Communi­
ties like Port Dover and Port 
Talbot were ruined. On Oct. 22 
a force of 750 mounted riflemen, 
led by Colonel McArthur, be-, 
gan a three-week campaign of 
destruction t h r o u g h o u t  toe 
Thames Valley. This was toe 
prelude to another campaign to ' 
capture Mackenac and control 
Lake Superior.
A combined British-Canadian
forced led by Cd. Robert Me- ' 
Douall hit back. It included ' 
company of regdars from New­
foundland. McDouall used Yonge'■ 
Street to avoid toe Americans 
and get to Nottawasaga River,: - 
and from there to Mackinac, 
The Americans were not able to 
go on with the campaign to con­
trol Lake Superior, aqd troops 
from Mackinac were able to 
drive down toe Mississippi 
River almost as far as present- . 
day Dubuque, Iowa. This re­
markable achievement, helped to 
turn toe tide against toe U.S.' 
The “war hawks” became more: 
ready to talk peace, terms with. 
toe British' and end toe useless 
war.
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 22t
1690—New England force led by . 
William Phips retreated af*i. 
ter unsuccessful attack on 
Quebec. ;
1692—Madeleine de Vercheres- 
began ‘historic defence 
against Iroquois attack. 
1829—Sam Petch jumped down 
Niagara Falls and survived. 
1864—First telegraph company 
. formed to serve Toronto- 
Hamilton-Niagara.
1908—Tom Longboat, famous In- 
. dian runner, won h a rrie r ' 
race at Montoeal. V  ̂
1918-CPR liner “Sophia" left 
Skagway on voyage in which 
■hip sank with 343 lives lost.
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Lord Carson, toe Anglo- 
Irish politician who brought 
about a mutiny of British 
army officers, died 84 years 
ago today—In 1985. Before 
the First World War, when 
Ireland elected a majority 
of nationalists to the British 
Parliament, Carson founded 
, a provisional government 
and a private army , in 
Northern, Ireland to resist 
Home Rule legislation. The 
mutiny came when sympa­
thetic British cavalry bffi-
. I I ', ' , ■
Heroic 
Awarded M edal
, PITTSBURGH,, Pa. (CP) V  
James Davidson Hay, 27-year- 
old Prince Rupert, B.C., school 
teacher, has been nwarcled a 
bronze medal for heroism by 
the Cornogio Hero Fund Com-
^misslon., Tho medal carries with 
it a $1,(A)0 award.
Hay saved four-yeai>old Eryl 
A. BuHook from being struck by 
a train a t Skeena, B.C., on June 
28, 1068,
In ita citation, the, Carnegie
I'commlsslon said Hay Sighted 
the little girl obout the middle 
of a single-trabk railway bridge 
'When he heard a train ap­
proaching,
Bay stepped onto the track at 
one end of toe bridge ind with 
his back to the train, ran 70 feet 
to Eryl, He grabbed toe child 
and continued running toward 
Uie opposite end of the br|'dge.
The t|'ain had started braking, 
but Hay was four feet from the 
end of U\e bridge ..when the 
sound of the locomotive IndicaL 
td  to him that It waa almoat 
upon them. He flung Eryl onto a 




I golf, bowling, iwim- *>ewa pumisntq inerein. on 
d , and othar pursuits rlghia of republicatlon of *P«" ,hj*,
not Involve abdominal clal dtspatjthes herein are also child
would not be haribful. reserved. .
toe 
. roqulr- 
hospital treatment. The 
received only minor abra-
. cers stationed at toe Cur- 
ragh announced they would 
resign rather than accept. . 
orders to put down Carson’s 
movement, The First World 
War diverted attention from ' 
toe Irish crisis just in time . 
to avert a full-scale rebeL 
■lion.. .■ .' \
1721—Peter the Great be­
came Czar of Russia.
1958—Thirty-one persons
died when a British airliner, 
collided with an Italian mili­
tary jot fighter in almost, 
dear skies near Rome, ' ‘ 
Second World War ^  
Twenty-fiye yearo ago to- 
d a y —I n 1944—Canodlano 
took Breskeno in Schelde 
pocket; north of Antwerp 
Canadians took Esschen;
' Russian troops reached Nor­
wegian frontier on 40-inlle 
front adzing all Finlond to 
n o r t h a r n  nickel mines; 
American troops were re­
ported holding two airfields 
and a number of small 
towns on Leyte.
BIBLE BRIEF
“He that hath no role ovei 
hla own aplrlt Is like a city thsl 
is broken down, and wlthotil , 
walls.’’ Proverbs 25:28.
It is so easy to lose control 
If (Christ is not at the centre of 
yoUr l ife ," L e t the Spirit of 
Christ reign in your heart.’’
LENDS BOOKS 
EDMONTON (CP) -  Individ­
uals and groups In Alberta can 
borrow books from the Univer­
sity of Alberto extension li­
brary. Tho library malls the 
books out with os many ns '40 at 
a time going to, groups in com­
munities wllhoui a library. The 
university's 60,000-volumc col­
lection places emohasl* on-adult 
education, community Icadc^ 
ship, fins arts and business ad­
ministration. Recreational raad- 
“ Ihg'itab’ i r  pirimaisi“t()r~iaum  
and children.
HRST AGENCY
The first Canadian advertis­
ing agency was formed In 1889,
1 \
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Gov't. Inspected, Whole or 
Shank P o r tio n ............................................. lb.
•  G O V T  INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE •  CANADA GOOD
C T E  A  l / €  Whole, Q O #  Boneless,
3 1  E n l V v  Round, lb. 0 7 %  Swiss .  lb.
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE •  CANADA GOOD
Delicated STEAKS
•  GOV’T  INSPECTED “WILTSHIRE”
SAUSAGE
Boneless, Ib.
2 lb . pkg. .  .  .  .  .  k. .  .
G O V T INSPECTED BREAKFAST DELIGHT
.... lb. 39c SIDE BACON Sliced ______1 lb. 89c
WHOLE —  FRESH
LING COD
n iE S H  --------  G O VT INSPECTED NORTH STAR
OYSTERS 8 02o C&rton > kaaiiB»*Mi«»«*«»« 79c CORNED BEEF M»d Cure .. lb. 99c




COD FILLETS :____ 55c WIENERS r ™
The Educator Classic Library
12 of the World's ([reatest Classics
BON AMI
JET SPRAY 15 oz. tin •••■k******* 69c
JOY LIQUID
DETERGENT 24 • kafkH.kkkka.kai. 53c
GOODNESS ME
V  •  Folly Illiistnitcd
•  Complete and Unabridged
•  Big Books A Period Gift
Introductory Offer
"Treasure Island"
Big lypef Big Art, B li Eitras .«...„.. Only ^  ^  ^  DELNOR —  12 o i. pkg.
"Virginian" This Week's Feature Book____ each 1 • 49  GREEN PEAS .  ..... 3 lor 69c
















Bold, King Size Pkg.
LIDO, MARSHMALLOW .
BISCUITS 2 lb. p k g ._______________________
ASTRA LIGHT MEAT
TUNA FISH   _______ :
OLD DUTCH '
POTATO CHIPS 9or ptg '___
ALL FLAVORS
METRECAUHAKES^Pkg   : 99c
KELLOGGS ~ ~
CORN FLAKES i6oz p.g................ 2 for 79c
K-RRAND
FLOOR WAX 32 oz to_______  ̂1.89
ENGLISH DINNERWARE
Gold Medallion by
ENOCH WEDGWOOD gUN STALl) LTD.
5 Basic Pieces '—  Dinner Plate, Cup, Saucer, Dessert INsh,
* Bread and Butter Plate'
A  Different Basle Piece Available 
Each Week to SnperrValu Shoppers. 
•  This Week
10.1nch DINNER P L A T E ......each
(with every 
l$5.00 purchase








Try this Loaf •— 16 or.
2 '« 5 5 t
Florida, white 





Calavo Brand for ■ 
Dlflcient Salad.........
fo r
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fo r
fo r
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B r  niM B O B E UPTON
The history of the pkmeeitag 
era in the Okanagan ia^inevit* 
ably, tied up with transportation 
b*' boj(8e--jErbm the early riding 
- a  :d. eaiirjdhg of goods on pack 
saddles *' on narrow trails, 
t .  -ougb the era of narrow wa­
gon roads' when teams or single 
horses pulled wagons, demo- 
c ats,' buckboards, rigs and 
Sieighs.
In the Kelowna Centennial 
Museum we have an exhibit 
showing early saddles,-bridles, 
b i t s - ,  spurs, rubber-covered 
horseshoes, leather working 
bench and two old riding hab*
it-"-/, Not only was. the blacksmi^ 
.^a ,very necessary - persmi in 
pioneer days, but so was the 
saddle and harness maker..
’ Working with, leather in connec­
tion with borises and equitation 
is an ancient trade-rrecognized 
, since the 13th cratury in Eng­
land as a separate trade. The 
f 'm aking 'of a saddle involves a 
tree or skeltort, commonly made 
of beech strengthened with 
iron plates. Leather is stretch­
ed on the tree. Tbq main parts 
of a  saddle working from the 
'tree as a base are the seat, 
skirts, flaps and stirrups. Cpmr 
fort cd the horse and rider are 
0 • paramount importance. Sad- 
horses are controlled by the 
rider through bridle and bit, 
and the reins.
In harness work proper dis- 
 ̂ tribution of the load must be 
considered, as well as the com 
fort of the animal. The fit 0; !< 
the coUm  and' traces are Im­
portant for draught horse har- 
ness. •:
O n e ^ sa ^ e  is a  ‘b e a u tif i^  
tooled military modd 'm a ^  in 
,Calgary, and used by a  local 
resident in the Boer War. Two 
o ther ' saddles are sMe^addles 
of the Western type. These 
were, both used in' the Okapar 
gan in the 1890*s and early 
1900's. Ladles, wearing side­
saddle habits, would mount 
from the near or left side, put­
ting the right leg around the 
pommel. The 1 ^  foot went into 
a stirrup, and a jumping horn 
on the left side gave her secuiv 
ity ' aM ' assisted with balance. 
As this leaptag or jumping horh 
was only Introduced in the 
1830's, riding must have been 
; [airly precarious on something 
rraembling a well padded cu 
shion with foot strap rest.
There are two large calfskin 
bags—these would be attached 
at each side of a pack'sad(fle. 
There are bridles and bits, 
spurs, an intriguing whip made 
out of a single piece of cotton- 
vioodt frayed and plaited. A 
float for filing the back teeth 
of a horse is now a fairly uni­
que article. The ox-coUar made 
of leather, and well stuffed, is 
interesting. : . j
-Two side saddle habits used 
in -the Okanagan in the 1890’# 
are beautifully made. The boi-' 
dice is ' fitted and boned. The 
skirt is very full with extra fuUt 
ness on the right side so that 
the right leg can be put around 
the pommel. With this habit is 
a bowler hat. Although the 
peaked hard hat has  ̂ largely 
superceded the bowler in riding 
circles here, the bowler is stffl 
used in many parts of the 
world; ■■■. '
Blit More leaders Needed
RUTLAND—The,Jutland Boy 
Scout and Wolf Cub group com­
mittee m et a t the home of 
Roger Dolbec, Donhauser Road 
Monday to report pHjgress and 
plans for the'winter program.
Reports on the Wolf Cub 
packs. were encouraging.
The Monday night pack has 
42 members, with Hugh Fitas- 
paU'ick as Cubmaster, and Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick,, Jim  Kitaura tmd 
Maurice Pidwerbeski as assist­
ants. It meets regularly and 
making “good progress.”
Lack of- leaders has held up 
the start of the second pack. 
New leaders have been obtain-
Ron RoshinsW and Hugh Stew­
art are taking over, but start­
ing the meetings has been de- 
ayed while the new leaders 
complete a training course. Two 
more assistants for the Wolf
Ladies' Hospital Auxiliary 
Planninp Christmas Dance
President Mrs. J . A. Campbell 
welcomed four guests to the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Hospital Auxiliary. . ^
There were 10 members in-at­
tendance and the guests were 
hfos; Art Miskey,. Mrs. A. R. 
Olson, Mrs. H. Thorlakson and 
Mrs. R. Verchoor.
Dec. 5 was the date set for 
the second annual Christmas 
Ball, with Hart Egg’s Orchestra 
prodding the music.
The Old Age Pensioners or- 
gai^ation’s ' Christmas dinner 
will be held Dec. 16. At this 
dinner the annual Christmas 
hamper wUl b e ' awarded. ■
A thank-you-letter was read 
from Miss C. C;' Sinclair, as­
sistant’ administrator of the 
Kdowna General Hospital for
$3,000 which the auxiliary re­
cently donated towards furnish­
ing the new wing of the hospi:
tal. '■■' ,  V
The third Monday of each 
month is proving to be a  very 
busy night and it was felt that 
more people would be able to 
attend meetings on some other 
evening. The fourth Tuesday of 
each month was^accepted.’
The next meeting will be held 
Nov. 25 in the Centennial Room 
of the Memorial Hall. Anyone 
interested in the auxiliary work 
be very welcomed.
Cubs are still needed.
The: Boy 'Scout troop has 24 
members and meets Wednesday 
evenings. Harold Greenaway 
continues as-Scoutmaster, with 
M ikael Anderson, an ex-Scout- 
master from Calgary, and Peter 
Zabatoff assisting. '
The committe planned the 
first bottle drive of the new I 
season, which is to be held on i 
the first Saturday in Novem­
ber. Trucks will be making the 
.rounds of the district that day, 
and residents are asked to aid 
the boys by having the bottles 
ready for pick-up. |
The senior branch of the; 
Scout organization, the Ventur­
ers, have not organized for the 
new season yet, but are expect­
ed to assist with the bottle drive 
along with the Scouts and Cubs.
RUTLAND — The committee 
sponsoring the C 0 m m u n i t y  
Birthday Calendar project, the 
oroceeds of which were to go to 
the support of the Rutland 
Health Centre; have decided to 
abandon the project for this 
year. ■. ■
Response to date has been so 
Small that it became evident 
that it would not be possible to 
produce the calendar at a pro­
fit.
Unless some c o m m u n i t y  
group or organization can be 
found to take it on as a project, 
there will be no community 
calendar and a consequent loss 
of revenue for the health centre.
Profit on the s a le , of the 
calendars last year was about 
$135.










BEAVER REPLACES BEAR 
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
— The Peterborough fire de­
partment is trying to find a Ca­
nadian substitute for the Ameri­
can-originated Smokey—the
fire-preventing bear—and have 
come up with an animal with a 
similar purpose and a more-rec­
ognized Canadian background, 
Busy Beaver. Fire Chief C. W. 
Bennett is hopeful its Busy Bea 
ver will gain national accept­





W m FIEL D -lhd O ld.. Age 
vPensionera* Organization Hobby 
Show heldi in the. >Menu>rial 
Hall was a great success.
Many people w a n d e r e d ,  
around and eiijoyed displays of 
hobbies done by people of var­
ious ages rsinglng from Brown­
ies to the over eighties.
.The - displays Included, wood 
earving, tatting, crochet work, 
quilts, paintings, ceramics, 
knitting, copper work and lap- 
idlaty,
Also„on display was the work 
of the local cubs, scouts, guid­
es and brownies and the Unit^ 
arian Service Committee spon­
sored by the Women’s Insti­
tute. '
Mrs. Harry Amundson of 
Penticton had a large display 
of various types of woodwork 
. ifvhlch was particularly enjoyed. 
"There was no admission 
charge to this very Interesting 
< display of hobbles and the Old 
Age Pensioners' Organizatipn 
served a dcllclbus tea.




' From as Low as
$ 2 9 9 . 0 0  
Includes air fare, 
hotels, and 
sightseeing
DEPARTS FROM  
VANCOUVER  
JAN. 5; 19, 25 •  PEP.
8, 16, 22 a  MARCH 2, 16 
EXTRA DEPARTURE DEC, 
24. (slightly higher rates)
Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, Revel- 
stoke, Thursday at 2 p.m., for 
Elizabeth Susan Gough, of 
Revelstoke, who died Monday. 
Mrs. Clough is survived by her 
huslm d, Irvin, and one- son, 
Edw ard,: of Rogers Pass, one 
granddaughter and three broth­
ers. Funeral services will be 
conducted- by Rev. J . Nelson, 
with interment a t Mountain 
View, cemetery.
PAYING OWN WAT
TORONTO (CP) Two doc­
tors at Toronto East General 
Hospital are paying their way to 
Asia this fall to help colleagues 
in Vietnam, Afghanistan and 
Malaysia. Dr. Bruce Charles, 
hospital chief of staff, will trav­
el to Afghanistan to work as a 
medical consultant a t the Care 
Medico Avicenna Hospital. Dr 
J. P. Murray, who worked in 
Malaysia in 1966, will return 
there for a month and then visit 
■Vietnam for four weeks. His 
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the List of Ele,c- 
tors for the Electoral Areas of the Regional District_of 
Central Okanagan is prepared and posted in the office  ̂
of the Regional District 540-Groves Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C.
Any qualified elector of the Electoral Areas of the 
Regional District of Central Okanagan may lodge a 
written complaint with the Administrator of the 
Regional District of any omissions or errors contained 
in the list.
T h e  Court of Revision shall hear all complaints and 
correct and revise the List of Electors as may be 
necessary:.
The Court of Revision shall sit on the Third day of 
November, 1969, in the office of the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan,, 540-Groves Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. commencing at 9:30 a.m.
October 20, 1969.
A. T . Harrison, 
Administrator.
The GRACE BAPTIST and TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCHES
' V ■ V  PRESENT '
Tlw COUIGE SINGERS fnxn CAMEROON, AFRICA
A t  IIm H L O m U  COAMIMITY 23,7:30 p.ni
,1969 CONCERT TOUR OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. 
MISSIONARY DONALD E, WITT, DIRECTOR.
Sponsored by Gmct Biptlst Church and Trinity Bapiiit Church of Keionna.









V a l u e s  t o  $10.00
TERRIFIC SAVINGS
QUANTITIES LIMITED
MEN'S CARDIGANS and PUUOVERS
______ 25% u, 50% OFF
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Long sleeve, smart patterns. Values to 5.00. y  Q Q  
5.00. Sizes S.M.L. Close Out Sale I • /  T
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE 
TURTLE NECK T-SHIRTS
Values to 6.00. A QQ
Close Out Sale .....A e  # T
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Long sleeve, Bmart, colourful patterns and plains. Sizes 
S.M.L. Regular S.00. ; Q  0 0
Close Out Sale 0 •  Y T
MEN'S T-SHIRTS
Sleeveless surf style, famous maker. Sizes OOu»
S.M.L.XL. Reg. 1.75; Close Out Sale Y Y C
MEN’S 100% NYLON DRESS 
SOCKS —  Reg. to 98^. /
Q ose Out Sale w U C
BOYS’ SHORT SLEEVE T E R R Y  
PULLOVERS —  Sizes 6 - 16. Q Q . 
Reg. 1 .8 9 ....... Close Out Sale Y Y v
Balance of Men's Suits, Sport Coats 
and Top Coats
25% to 60% OFF
BOY’S and GIRLS’ FLANNEL­
ETTE PYJAMAS Sizes 
7 - 16.
Close Out Sale ....... 1 .6 6
KIDDIES’ SWEAT SHIRTS 9  Q Q
Sizes 3 -  6X .        Close Out Sale I aiuO
BOYS’ WESTERN JEANS —  Pre-shrunk 100% <»tton blue denim. 
Sizes 6 -  16. |  A Q
Reg. 2.39.. . . . . . . .................. ........___________ Close Out Sale ■•H'O
GIRLS’ COTTON BLOUSES —- Perma press; solid tones. q q _ 
Sizes 7-14; Reg. to 1.69.......... ...................!... Close Out Sale Y Y C
BOYS’, GIRLS’ and INFANTS’ SHOES 1 /  1 /  f \ r r
Close Out Special ..................................... . / 3  to / 2  U r r
ALL LADIES’ SCARVES and HEAD SQUARES 1 /  Q D i r C
Close Out Sale ............................................................  / *  r  l \ l v C
CANTRECE NYLONS A A
First quality............ .............................. . Close Out Sale, pr. H H C
LARGE SIZE COTTON TEA TOWELS mm
Reg. 98f(. ................ .............................. Close Out Sale O O C ,
1/3 O F F  A L L  L U G G A G E  A
FLOOR MATS —- Non-skid backing., , 1  Q Q
BALANCE OF C A O / L f \ 0 /  A C C
ALL REMNANTS ................ j U / o  to O U /O  U r r
MEN’S and LADIES’ ] / ,  A | ; r
SHOES and SLIPPERS / 4  to / 2  U F T
EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE AN OUTSTANDING 
CLOSE OUT SPECIAL
All Sales Final -  No Dealers Please
- "ALL FIJ(TURES -MUST' BE -SOLD ’ — ''
NO REASONABLE OFFER WILL BE T U R N ^  D O ^N .
You will find many name brands reduced to a fraction of n 
their original price.
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OCTOBER WEDDING
A recent wedding of interest 
to  Kelowna residents took 
place a t the Kelowna Court 
House Oct. 17 at 3:30 p.m. 
uniting in marriage Sharonf" Marie Schmidt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H e r m a n  
Schmidt, McKay Avenue, and 
Gary Lm  Brown, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Brown, Lake- 
shore Road, Kelowna. The 
. ceriemony w as' conduct^ by 
Robert E. Manson, marriage 
commissioner. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown will reside at Lake- 
shore Road, Kelowna. ,
—(Paul Ponich Studios)
ANN LANDERS
Recovery Is Long Haul 
In M enta l Breakdown
Dear , Ann Landers: There 
shohld'lie; a !special hell for 
those who say to a friend or 
relative, “Pull yourself to­
gether. You can get over this if, 
you want to."
Take it from me, Ann, no­
body wants to get over mental 
illness .more than the person 
%who is suffering from it. 
r l '  Several well'meaning friends 
have given m e loads of advice 
on how it’s all â  matter of wiU 
power and determination-T-as if 
a  person can talk himself into 
g o ^  mental health. T can tell 
you that an emotional break­
down' can be. every bit as in­
capacitating as a broken back. 
A person can no more talk him­
self out of one than the other.
I  had my first breakdown 10 
years ago and I got well 
through tiiereapy. I  will get 
well again, but it will be a 
long, hard pull. My doctor is 
giving me a new drug that 
seems effective, so inaybe. it 
i won’t  be so long this time. But 
magic phrases won’t  : work. It 
! takes time and patience and it 
! wlU happen—one day at a time 
—Montana '
V Dear Montana: A letter from 
a  soldier in the front line is 
• m ore effective' than one from a 
1 r e a r e c h e l o n  correspondent. 
Thank you for writing.
Dear Ann Landers: My broth­
er was married in 1957. (Sordon 
had a wonderful job and a 
promising future. He climbed 
the ladder of success rapidly 
and his family life was f in e -  
two lovely children.
Late in May Gordon’s wife 
went to Europe and took the 
^  youngsters. They were gone 
nearly 10 weeks. During that 
time Gordon became involved 
with a woman—a friend of his
owna.
HITHER YON
Jeunesse Musicales 'Will pre­
sent its first concert of the 
season with the Vancouver 
Woodwind (Quintet , performing 
t o ^ h t  a t the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre. A reception for 
the guest artists, who are all 
members of the Vancouver 
Symphony Orchestra, will be 
leld at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. J. O’Donnell on Her- 
jert Road. The Quintet is com­
prised of Warren Stannard, 
Ronald DeKant, Harriet Ed 
wards, Robert Creech and Rob- 
Small
Kelowna couples back from a 
flight to Rome, where they at­
tended a convention, are. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Bennett of 
Boucherie Road, Mr. and Mrs 
R. Ji Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart Walker, who enjoyed 
several sight-seeing to^S;  ̂of 
historic sites during their nine 
day holiday.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Himbeault of Long 
Street are his brother Nap and 
his wife. Mr. and Mrs.. Joseph 
Himbeault recently returned to 
Kelowna from a visit in Van­
couver with-his sisters, : Mrs., 
Aurora Beauregard and Mrs.
Inelda Clark, and a nephew at 
Whistler Mountain. . '
Mr. and' Mrs. Roy Wignall 
have returned from Harrison 
Hot Springs where they attend­
ed the CGA provincial conven­
tion and graduation ceremonies 
a t which Mr. Wignall received 
his diploma as a Certified Gen­
eral Accountant. -
Recent visitors in Kelowna 
were Mr. and Mrs. Don Heeb- 
ner of Weybum, Sask., who con 
tinned on their holiday trip to 
the coast. T hey  plan to again_ 
visit with friends in Kelowna 
on the return trip.
Kelowna 4-H Home Arts Club 
Elects New Officers For Seakin
K i^ W N A  4-H HOME . . .  W m '|at each meeting throughout the
The first mee^ng ,ot .the sea-lyear. The' nextmeeting win he 
son of the Kelowna ' 4-H Home I held on Nov. g a t the dub 
Arts Chib Was held a t  the 4-H {room, 1885 Ambrosi Road; K d  
dub room on S atu rd^ .
Officers diected were: Glen­
da Kinney, president:;Lois Vis- 
see, vice-president;' Maureen 
Davis, secretary; Heather Fav-  ̂
ali; ' treasurer; Bonita Dietd- 
bach and E l ^ e  Bundschuhr; 
sociid .conveners; ' Judy Van 
Hallabush, assistant historian;
Wendy Smalldon, reporter.'
. Mrs. D. Dietelbacb, assistant 
leader, gave a  demonstration on 
the How and Why’s of Pressing 
and Ironing, w h i^  wiB continue
wife’s, no less. It was no love 
affair, just raw sex. They met 
a t his place . or hers—never 
where anyone could see them. 
A week before his family re­
turned from Europe,: Gordon 
told me he couldn’t  sleep from 
guilt. He: felt like a sneaking 
skunk. He asked me if he should 
confess* to his wife. I told him 
yes.
Instead of forgiving Gordon, 
his wife threw him out and filed 
for divorce. He is now living in 
a small efficiency - apartment, 
paying alimony and support 
I just loved your wonderful 
“forgive and forget’’ column. I  
sent it to my sister-in-law but 
she never answered. Don’t  you 
think it is heartless of her not 
to give her husband a second 
chance? Please say so.—Sad 
Sis
Dear Sis: Of coiirse it’s heart­
less and 1 ieel sorry for Gor­
don, but it’s too bad Gordon 
didn’t  ask me for advice instead 
of you. I would have told him 
to keep his mouth shut. He could 
have unloaded his guilt on a 
clergyman, vowed . never to 
cheat again and been a happily 
married m an today.
V ernaM arie Club 
W eekly W inners
Weekly winners of the Verna- 
Marie Bridge Club on Monday 
afternoon at St. David’s hall, 
with eight tables of Mitchell 
movement, were as follows:
N /S-1. Mrs. J. S. D. McCly 
mont and Mrs. Michael Reid; 2. 
libs. Car! Schmok and Mrs. T. 
J, Rowan; 3. Mrs. David Allan 
and libs. W. J. Archibald.
E/W—1. Mrs. Gerald Brown 
and Mrs; Clifford Cram; 2. Mrs. 
Donald McRae and Mrs. Ernest 
Butchard;, 3. Mrs. L. E- Can- 
teli and Mrs. W. J . Easter- 
brook.
Lakeview Heights 
Ins titu te  Plans 
Dessert Bridge
The regular monthly meet­
ing of the Lakeview Heights 
Woman’s Institute was held
recently in the hall. ^
Alice Pearson, a former
member, was warmly welcom-
■
An Invitation is open to all 
ladies to attend the dessert 
bridge party - on Oct. 29 from: 
1 to 4:30 p.m. in the Lakeview 
hall on Anders Road. Please 
be sure to bring cards and a 
table. 'Those wishing to attend 
please contact Mrs. Norma 
Stevenson to advise how many 
tables to be made up.
Marking of rummage will be 
started on Nov.: 10. The fall 
rummage sale will be held on 
Friday evening, Nov. 14 and the 
afternoon of Nov. 15 a t Centen­





CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT THE TABD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% oft all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sntherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
WEDDINGS
W ading write-ups and photo­
graphs -should be-submitted to 
tee Courier within one week of 
he wedding to ensure publica­
tion and avoid disappointment. 
Printed guides to assist you in 
preparing a wedding account 
nay, be obtained free of charge 
rom the Courier office. For 
further' assistance phone tee 
women’s editor at the Courier.
'Fa thers ' N ig h t' 
Enjoyed By A ll
The Kelowna’s Co-operative 
:Ondergarten held ’Fathers’ 
Night’ in tee form’-of a costume 
party on Friday a t. St. Paul’s 
U n it^  Church hall. The child­
ren were- delightful in their 
costunies. .
Hot dogs and ice cream were 
served and a  good time was 
lad by all. Mrs. N. Wood con­
vened tee party.
This vacancies in the four- 
year-old group are now filled. 
The next monthly meeting will 
be held on Nov. 5 a t 8 p.m. in 
the church hall.
OUEENIE
T  didn't say the steak was 
tough, I  just asked If you had 
electric steak knives.’’
PUBLICITY
Calling all women’s organiza­
tions and girls’ clubs.: Reports 
of your, meetings should be sub­
mitted to tee Courier office 
within 24 hours of tee happen­
ing, so that interested readers 
may he kept informed and up- 
to-date on the activities of your 
association. The women’s editor 
will be happy to assist new 
publicity conveners and club 
reporters With suggestions on 
style and format of reports.
A  (jbod Secretary ; 
Can, Save Her Boss 
plenty O f Money.
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) -  
A good, te c ro ti^  can make a 
$20,000-a-year executive' worth 
$40,000 to his'firm, says a Uni­
versity of Mchlgan business ex- 
je r t  ‘
On tee^oteer hand, a  ibor sec­
retary can halve his worth.'
Thomas Oonnellan, editorial 
director of the, school’s Bureau 
of Industrial Relations and a  
m  a n  a g'e m e n t  consultant to 
several large corporations; said 
a good secretary complements: a 
wife’s role. '
“Wives help their husband 
managers to succeed by provid­
ing tranquillity ,on the home 
front, while the secretary does 
the sathe thing on tee office 
tnxit," be said.
. Connellan,. 27, says he has 
served as management consult­
ant to such firms as General 
Motors Corp., Eli Lilly and Co,̂  
and Ford:Motor Co., but did not 
realize the worth of a secretary 
'jntil studying his own office.
He said in a n ' interview he 
started thinking: about all tee 
things bis secretary, Mqry Lou 
Geasman, was doing for him. -
“I put them down," he said, 
coming up with the belief that a 
good secretary can double a 
boss’ effectiveness.
HANDLES ROUTINE
Connellan a 11 r  i b u t e d  the 
smooth flow of many executive 
o ffices^ a secretary who takes 
care of routine matters, and de-
t a r t t l B i t i  prioriflai, witeout . 
bothering hw  boss.
He listed three wajre in which. 
a  secretaiy readily'can-Ihcreaira 
a manager’s w orth;, . '
—Socve'as a  filter, ^handling 
all the items she qan anci,-letUng 
through to her boss only those 
important matters d e s e n ^  his . 
full attentkm. , ‘ >
—Determine priorities for hlAi 
while he’s out of town, ; for in­
stance, she can sort his in-bas­
ket . into four mies—things te  
sign, high-priority items, things 
requiring only routine handli^  
and junk maU.
—Keep her eyes jopea and be 
quick to spot ways in which, the 
manager can help his organize- 
tion perform better.
BEAUTY AID
Give your hair body and 
make it soft, glossy and man­
ageable by massaging one to 
two eggii, beaten in eight ounces- 
of l u k e w a r m  water and 
strained, into' the hair after the 
regular shampoo. lUnse thor­
oughly in lukewarm water .then 
set-hair as usual.
HIGHWAY BRIDGED
The total length of the 133 
bridges along the Alaska High­
way is approximately . seven 
miles.
‘RThe Sweaters You Sew 
But Don’t Knit”
JOY RUTHERFORD
IMTERIORS L ID .
(across from Mt. Shadows)
765-717d
Another quallt/prodpet 













From as Low as
$ 2 9 9 . 0 0  
Includes Air Fare, 
hotels, meals and 
sightseeing.
DEPARTS FROM  
VANCOUVER
JAN. 4, 18 •  FEB. 1, IS 
MABCH 1, 15, 29
Agreat
G h r i s t i i D S ^
id(K
Hera's •  BlW paclwBe that will be Temerrtbered low  
after the Chrlatmaa aeaaon: a year a
Beautiful British Columbia tnagazlnopfe^^^^^
1970 calendar*cllary, You can give 
tho regular price of the magazine aubscriptlon alono. 
W6 announce your gift with a Greeting signeft in yo w  
name and the current W hiter Issue ̂ of BeautftuJ 
British Columbia.'The 1970 Spring, Summer and 
Fall Issues will be mailed as published. ,
This offeV applies only to new and renewal sub* 
acriptions purchased for $2 and commencing with 
the Winter, 1969 Issue.
Bend Thin Couilnn loxelher with 12.00 to: 
t h e  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, 
492 Doyle Ave., Kelowna, D.C.
Name of lleclplcut . — -..............................
Addrvun
C ity :... —  —. — ; ....... ...............................:.
Province ......... ..............................................
Addrenn.
H O W  T O  MEASURE Y O U R  DRAPES; Take 
care to  measiire accurately (1 ) the length of 
rod (2 ) the w idth o f window (3 ) the distance 
from  tho top to  s ill, and (4 ) the distance 
from  top to  tho floor. Bring In  these mea­
surements; call on our experienced sta ff to  
assist you in  selecting fabrics and colours.
\ ,
A  new look. . .  on up-to-the-minute change In home make-up 
for fo il. . « Make the change at 20%  savings a ff our custom­
mode dropes. Fo,r any setting . . .  classic, contemporary, or 
m odern. . .  chckise from our selection of fashion fobrics arid 
shades. For assistance please call on our staff. Once you 
decide on the fabric, colours, and potterns, and give us your 
measurements, we'll do the rest, . .  from calculating required 
yardage to making neatly finished seoms and hems. Use your 
PBA to budget the cost.
T r
'  ̂ V .
For Second Spot tonight
By TOBvCAlTAD^ PRESS 
: NatloaftUieoiiie , 
Eattem  Dlflsloii'' 
W t T  P 
'Boston 3 0 115
Detroit 3 1 0 13
Montreal 2 0 2 15
' ■"/ -
, '' ; 
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SENIOR CURLERS BEGIN SEASON
The Kelowna Senior Curlers 
got their season under way 
Tuesday, with drawmaster 
Walter ^ b b s  given the honor 
of throwing ttie first rock.
Hobbs, a tireless volunteer in 
the Senior - Curlers of British 
Ck)lumbia for many years, 
was at the time of its forma­
tion, in 1959, the secretary of 
the Kelowna Curling Club.
Only two members are still 
participating, who are Roy 
Jacques, as a spare, and Sam 
Dooley, still curling'fuU time. 
With-Mr. Hobbs, is part ot the 
exeuctive of the Seniors, from
left to right, Hugh Hanna 
^secretary), Jerry Lipsett, 
Gerry Brown (president), 
Reg Lee (past president), and 




NEW YORK (AP) — Johnny 
Bench of Cincinnati Reds and 
Tom Seaver of New York’s 
world champion Mets head The 
Associated Press’ all-star major 
league baseball team annoimced 
today.
The 21-year-61d Bench, who 
hit .293 with 20 homers and 90 
runs batted in in his second full 
season in the majors, was the 
top vote-getter, atteacting 264 in 
the nationwide balloting by 283 
sports writers and broadcasters.
Seaver, the smooth right-han­
der whose 25-7 record was the 
best in the majors and whose 
exub^ance and zest played a 
big role in the Mets victory, 
was next with 237 votes.
He was the only member of i 
the world champicms to mahe' 
either the first or second team. i
BEDS PLACE TWO
In fact, Cincinnati was: the 
only team to land two players 
on the first team. Outfielder 
Pete Rose, who led the National 
League with a .348 average, was 
the Reds’ other representative.
Others on the first team were 
WiDie McCovey of San Francis­
co Giants at first. Rod Carew of 
Minnesota Twins at second, 
Rico Petrocelli of Boston Red 
Sox at shortstop, Ron Santo of 
Chicago Cubs at third, outfield­
ers Hank Aaron of Atlanta 
Braves and Prank Howard of 
Washington • Senators and left- 
handed pitcher Mike Cueller of 
Baltimore’s American League 
. champion Orioles.
Bench was an overwhelming 
choice as catcher. The young 
' slugger’s, nearest rival,' Bill 
. Preehan of Detroit Tigers, drew 
only eight votes.
Seaver similarly was a solid 
choice as the right-handed pitch­
er, drawing 211 votes more than 
runner-up Denny McLain of De­
troit, the 31-game winner of 1968 
who was 24-9 last season.
Carew, who led the American 
League with a .322 average, 
beat out Glenn Beckert of the 
C u ^  as the second baseman, 
217 votes to 42.
HAS mo MARGIN
Petrocelli, who hit .297 with 40 
homers and 96 runs batted in 
also had a comfortable margin 
over another Cub,: Don Kessln- 
ger, .234 votes to 40.
Aaron, who helped the Braves 
to the NL Western Division title 
with a .209 average, 44 homers 
and 96 RBI, led the outfield bal­
loting with 221
Rose was next with 180 while 
Howard, who had his. greatokt 
year with 48 homers, 111 RBI 
and a 2.06 average, hod 112;
The three runners-up were 
Fiank Robinson of Baltimore, 
.308; Roberto Clemente of Pitts­
burgh, .345, and Reggie Jackson 
of Oakland Athletics, ,276,
J a c k s o n  edged out Cleon 
Jones of the Mets for final out­
field spot on the second team by 
just threp votes.
Because of. some vote split­
ting, Harmon K i 11 e b r  e w of 
Minnesota wound up an both the 
first and third baseman .pf Ihc 
second team.
S/OOtti.
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The Kelowna Buckaroos play 
host to the .Vernon Essos in 
I their third naedting this season,
I but first in regular session play.
’The Bucks and Essos have 
split pre-schedule games, with 
the< Bucks bowing to the north­
ern club 8-6 in their, first en­
counter, and Kelowna taking 
the second 8-5 on home ice.
Vernon was without the ser­
vices of their star performers 
Wayne Dye, the leading scorer 
on the club, and John Price, a 
’priceless’.’ newcomer, and 
coach Roche has warned his 
team of the point.
Vernon, and Kelowna are cur­
rently tied for fourth spot in 
the league standings with four 
points apiece on two wins and 
one loss, and are oiily one point 
back of the Vancouver Centen­
nials whom they both defeated 
in last weekend’s play. The Es-- 
SOS and Bucks have played the 
fewest games in, the league, 
playing only thrpe times, com­
pared to Vancouver’s six.
PLEASED WITH SHOWING
Roche was pleased with the 
cam’s showing Saturday, but 
pointed out that they are not in 
the best of condition and that 
their play in the third period of 
that game showed it.
All players will be ready for 
the game tonight, with no ma- 
;or injiuries reported, although 
leading scorer Cliff McKay has 
a slight case of the flu, but will 
play.
Although the club looks good, 
Roche isn’t  taking any chances, 
and has and is bringing in im­
ports from Alberta.
Salt Lake Takes Over First 
After 3-3 Tie With Gulls
MIKE CUELLER 
. . .  best lefty
Killebrew, who hit .277 in 
leading the majors with 49 ho­
mers and 140 RBI, played both 
positions during the season and 
had 53 votes at first and 83 at 
third. However, his total vote 
for both, positions—136—would 
still have put him . behind either 
Santo at third or McCovey at 
first.
McCovey, who! played a key 
rple in the Giants’ pennant bid, 
drew the attention of the voters 
With 45 homers, 126 RBI and a 
.320 average.
Santo, the Cubs’ captain, pro­
duced 129 RBI, 29 homers and a 
.287 average.
Cuellar, 23-11 during the sea­
son and the winner of the Ori­
oles’ only triumph in the World 
Series, beat out teammate Dave 
McNally as the left-handed 
pitcher, 141 votes to 49.
Gil Hodges of the Mets and 
Ted Williams of Washington 
earlier were named the Nation­
al and American League Mana­
gers of the Year, respectively.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Salt Lake City blew a two- 
goal lead T uesday  night but 
still had enough reserve left to  
take over sole possession of 
first place in the V^stem 
Hockey League as the Golden 
Eagles hung on for a 3-3 tie 
against San Diego Gulls. ,
In Vancouver, 6,175 fans 
watched the Canucks and Phoe­
nix Roadrunners battle to an 
identical 3-3 score in the lea­
gue’s only other schedided con- 
test.
Tonight San Diego moves on 
to Denver for a game against 
the Spurs and Seattle Totems 
are in Portland for a game 
against their arch rivals, the 
Buckaroos.
The single point Tuesday from 
the draw on home ice was 
enough to give . the Golden 
Eagles top spot in the WHL 
standings with .seven points, one 
more than Denver and Phoenix 
Portland and Vancouver are 
led for fourth place with five 
points apiece, followed by Seat- 
le and San Diego with four arid 
hree pbints, respectively.
The Eagles ; started in full 
night with the defense corps 
bumping the Gulls unjri,ercifully 
a , the opening period while 
centre Billy McNeill and de
New York 2 2 0 9 12
Toronto 1 2  1 8  7








. . . good club
The first to arrive was Jack 
Fleming from Calgary. Flem­
ing, at 5’U” and just under 200 
pounds, is a forward, and look­
ed impressive in practice Mon­
day. He will not dress tonight 
as his transfer papers have not 
been completed, ^ e  two other 
imports will arrive from Ed­
monton on Thursday, and it is 
hoped they will be ready for 
Saturday’s encounter against 
the Penticton Broncos.
The Kelowna-Vernon game 
is- a  re-scheduled game that 
was to be played Oct. 5, but 
canceUed because of^ the ice 
famine in the Memorial Arena 
It is the only scheduled game
Cougars Rally For Deadlock
fenceman Rick Pagnutti w 
running up a 2-0 lead.
Warren Hynes put the Gulls 
on the scoreboard early 
• he second only to have Art 
Quochi make it 3-1 for 
Salt Lake. ,
Then a fight between Ron 
Roberts of Eagles and John 
McMillan of. Gulls, who had 
been bouncing one another 
around all night, appeared to 
light a spark under the Gulls. 
Dave Richardson scored, and 
Hynea, with his : second goal, 
forced the draw. i
Canucks also had to come 
from behind a two-goal deficit 
to salvage a tie.
Bob McCord, Milan Marcetta 
and Sandy Hucul scored for the 
Roadrunners.
Ted McCaskell scored at 
16:59 of the second period for 
Canucks’ first goal after Phoenix 
had taken a 2-0 lead. Pat 
Hannigan tied it up early in the 
third period and again got the 
equalizer w i^  less than two 
miriutes remainirig in the game 
after Hucul had put the Road 
runners in front a t 17:26.
Canucks had a Wide adge in 
play, raining 37 shots on Phoe­
nix goalie Rick Charrori while 
Vancouver’s Lynn Zimmerman 
was called on to block only 19,
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria 
Cougars rallied for a 5-5 tie 
with Vancouver Centennials on 
John Kwasney’s second goal of 
the game at 13:57 of the final 
p e r i^  in a B.C. Junior Hockey 
League game here Tuesday 
night.
The result moved Victoria one 
point behind leading Kamloops 
Rockets and kept them a point 
ahead of the Vancouver team.
It was the only league game 
scheduled Tuesday.
Shayne Webster, Chris Riddell 
and Ted Plowe were the other 
Victoria scorers in a hard-hitting 
contest in which Cougars took 
seven of 12 minor penalties and 
a match penalty to Randy Bock 
at 15:51 of the last period, 
leaving the home team short- 
handed for the final minutes of 
the game. ■ y
Ken Love, Fred Lawless, Mike 
McCarthy, Bob Salo and 
Aquiline replied for the Centen­
nials, who trailed 2-1 going into 
the second period but were 
ahead 4-2 before Cougars tied 
it up late in the second period 
Brian Giles made 24 stops for 
Vancouver and (3eoff Ward bad 
20 for Victoria, :
SUMMARY:
First period — 1. Vancouver, 
Love (Murphy, Gaston) 1:55;
SPORTS IN SHORT
Rutland Senkm In Second 
Alter Loss To Dr . Knox
2. Victoria, Webster (Muxiro, 
Miles) 2:45; 3. Victoria, Kwas- 
ney (Riddell) 11:53. Penalties- 
Plowe (Vic) 1:31, Moore (Vic) 
5:28, Salo (Van) 5:37, Munro 
(Vic) 8:50, Moore (Vic) 13:00.
Second period—4. Vancouver, 
Lawless :54; 5. Vancouver, 
McCarthy (Aquiline) 12:42 
6. Vancouver, Salo (Lawless) 
15:44; 7. Victoria, Riddell (Rob­
inson, Kennett) 16;19; 8. Vic­
toria, Plowe (Cowlck, Little) 
18:42. Penalties—Metcalf (Van) 
(double minor), and Bond (Vic) 
:15, Russell (Van) 7:37.
Third period — 9. Vancouver, 
Aquiline (Nordin) 3:48; 10. Vic­
toria, Kwansey (Robinson) 13:57 
Pendties — Moore (Vic) 3:11, 
Little (Vic) 8:07, Reilly (Van) 
15:18, Bock (Vic) (match pen­
ally) 15:51.
Saves by:
1 Giles, Vancouver 8 9 7—24
Ward, Victoria 6 5 9-^20
Attendance: 1,365.
on tap' in the British Columbia 
Junior A Hockey League Wed­
nesday. Friday night. New 
I Westminster visits Penticton,
I and Vernon travels to Vancou- 
'v e r . . Ihe  , Royals are in Kam- 
! loops to play the league leading 
'Rockets on Saturday, while 
Vernon is In Victoria.
The following is the Buck-- 
aroo schedule for the entire 
1969-70 season:
OCTOBER
22—8:30—Vernon at Kelowna 
. 25—8:30-^Penticton at Kelowna 
26—2:Q0r^New West, at Kelowna 
28—9:00—Ketowna at Vernon 
31—8:30-rKelowna at Penticton 
NOVEMBER
1— 8:30—Victoria a t Kelowna 
5—8:30—Kelowna at Kanlloops
7— 8:SO -^m on a t Kelowna (
8— 8:30—Kelowna at Victoria
9— 3:15—Kelowna at New West. 
11—All Star Game at Victoria 
14—6:30—Kanxloops a t Kelowna
16— -2 :00—New West at Kelowna
21— 8:30—-Vernon at Kelowna
22— 8:30—Kelowna at Kamloops 
30—2:00-rVan. a t Kelowna 
DECEMBER
5— 8:30—Kelowna at Van..
6— 8:30—Kelowna at Victoria
7— —2:00—Kelowna at Van.
13— 8:30—VlctoriB at Kelowna
19— 8:30—Van. at Kelowna
20— 8:30—Kelowna at Victoria
21— 3:15—Kelowna at New West 
26—2:00—Kelowna at Penticton 
28—2:00—Penticton at Kelowria 
30—9:00—Kelowna at Vernon 
JANUARY
2— 8:30—Kamloops at Kelowna 
4—2:00—New West at Kelowna 
9—8:30—Victoria at Kelowna 
11—2:0O-Victoria a t Kelowna
14— 9:(!0r-Kelowna at Vernon
17— 8:30—Penticton at Kelowna
18— 2;90—Kelowna at Kamloops 
24—8:30—Van. at Kelowna 
30—8:30—Kelowna, at Van. 
31_8;30—Kelowna at Victoria 
FEBRUARY
1—3:15—Kelowna a t New West 
6—8:30—Kamloops at Kelowna;
14— 8:30—Vernon at Kelowna
15— 2:00—Kelowna at Vernon 
18—8:30—Kelowna at Kamloops
20— 8:30—Kelowna at Penticton
21— 8:30—Penticton at Kelowria 














1 IS 18 
0 17 9 
0 16 11 
3 11 16
2 4 8 
0 8 14
Results ’Tuesday
Pittsburgh 3 Oakland 4 
Games Today 
St. Louis at Montreal 
Philadelphia a t Toronto 
Chicago at New York 
Boston a t Minnesota v  
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0 21 17 
0 21 16
1 26 25 
0 22 17 
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TRIESTE, Italy (AP) -  Nino 
Benvenuti, world middleweight 
boxing champion, said Tuesday 
he had changed his mind and 
would go ahead with the oi'i’*i« 
nal Nov. 22 date for his t'tle 
bout against Luis Rodriguez of 
Miami Beach, Fla.
Benvenuti said Monday he plan­
ned t o ' seek a one-week post­
ponement. But after a talk with 
his manager, Bruno Amaduzzi, 
Benvenuti said he was not plan­
ning to ask for the postpone­
ment after all.
‘I changed my mind,” Ben­
venuti said, "after a  compro­
mise was reached to televise 
the match to the United States.” 
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Sue A l President
NF.W YORK (AP) -  Two for­
mer bastMunll umpires, claiming 
they were fired Ixocause of union 
activity; T(ic8dav filed â fl>  
000,000 suit against John Cro­
nin, president (>f the American 
liCagUCi ;
Alexander J. Salerno and Wil­
liam Valentine brought the ac- 
t'on In, Manhallan, Supreme 
Court.
In their suit the umpires 
charged that on Sept, 16, 1966, 
Cronin r a u sod  "defamatory 
matter” to l>e ptiblinhed.
charges that the umpires were 
"ineffictent, incomueicnl ’ and 
Unable to per.'orn\" their lobs 
and were "at no tune ‘first 
class'.”
The merry madcaps of the 
hardwood, known from coast , to 
coast, arid around the world, as 
the Harlem Clowns, will play In 
the Dr. Knox, gymnasium 
Thursday. ■
Owned and coached by A 
Pulllns, one ,of the all-time 
greats of the famed Harlem 
aiobotrottcrs, the Clowns hove 
been entertaining sports fans for 
more than 35 yoarli., ,
'Masters of basketball, the 
Harlem Clowns have combined 
razzle-dazzle ball handling, pre­
cision pass patterns, trick shoot­
ing, fancy dribbling' and spori- 
tanco\m comedy to make theirs 
the craziest and most enter­
taining show In the business, 
Pulllns coined the name 
"Clownball” to describe his 
team's stylo of ploy. Through 
the years the zany antics and 
Bhcnanlgans of his fun-loving 
players has brought them world­
wide as well as national fame.
The Clowns play a five months 
sensnri In the U.S.'A. from mid- 
Oelolx'r to Aprll-lhen d\iflng 
summer months travel to far- 
away spots snrh ns Tokyo, Hong 
Kong, Singapore.
In Manila, the -Philippines, 
last summer, they 'drew crowds 
of 22.000 fans a night, thniQ 
straight nights. In the capital 
city of Free CSilnt, Taipei, there 
whs Hlandlng-room-onl,v'as 18,- 
000 fans saw them In an after- 
noon-evening double header, 
Oriental fana catoc to soc the 
Harlem Clowns niny straight 
basketball, applauded the dunks, 
'hookSf—""(sneĴ auders.—...and—'..long- 
stmts—and then when the imys 
turned on the comcd.v routines,, 
the audlenee warmed to the 
fraz.v anllfs and went homcji 
laugliing. *1
Dr. Knox senior boys' soccer 
team defeated Rutland 3-1 Tues­
day, but did not help their posi­
tion in the standings of the cen­
tral zone high school soccer 
league. ,The win put them one 
point short of second place,
In the game, which was play­
ed at Knox, the homo team took 
a 3-0 lead on two goals by 
Brock Waldron and one by 
Frank McFadden. Dale Charl­
ton scored Rutland’s only mark­
er late In the second half.
Rutland now must win their 
last game against Kelowna tp 
stay In contention for the cen­
tral zone championship. They 
ploy Thursday.
ROVER9 HOLD DAN(tUET 
The Rutland Rovers of the 
Kelowna and District Softball 
Association, will bp holding 
their 24th nnnuol banquet and 
dance In the Winfield Hall Sat­
urday.
T |io ' Rovers, who were the 
runners-up In the British Colum' 
bia Senior B Softball Champion 
ship Finals held in Kelowna this 
season, welcome all to their 
post-seasorl windup. Tickets can 
bo obtained from any member 
of the Rutland club or frpm Don 
■Volk at 765-0810.
LARSON AT UllC
Al Larson, a /unnei ntai with 
the Kelowna Cubs of the Okn, 
nagon Malnllno Football I no 
guc, oiul now attcmling the 
University of British Columbia 
Is making a name for himself 
in the coast city football circles.
Larson, only 19 And In his first 
year at the university, is the 
starting quarterback, and is be­
ing talked abopl as one of the
better prospects to come along, 
especially a t his age.
In a rOcent inter-city game 
agalsnt the Simon Fraser club, 
LarAon passed for a 28-yard 
touchdown to tie their rlvalff 6-6.
FEEWEES TO FRANCE 
MONTREAL (CP)^The Que- 
bee Minor Hockey Associationi 
which controls 70,000 players 
under Junior ranks on 4,600 
teams In 127 provincial zones, 
will send two of its champion­
ship peewee squads on a tour of 
Franco during llio Christmas 
mlidays,
The QMHA operates, in tills 
province In conjunction with the 
Quebec Amateur Hockey Asso 
elation. The French tour was 
arranged for the Arvida pee 
wees and a Montreal club 
lliro igh the Quebec govern 
ment’s commissioner of siiorts, 
Louis Cantigny.
TO BUY PILOTS
SEATTLE (AP)-;Frcd Danz, 
Seattle businessman, began 
nogotlntlons Tuesday to buy all 
or port of the American League 
Pilots' stock In continuing ef­
forts to save the city's baseball 
franchise.
American League presldcitl 
Joe Cronin sold there was no re­
quest ' to move the franchise, 
thoiiqli both Dallas, Forth Worth 
and Mllwuuki-e have expruliscd 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . .  .
Prlmo Camera first de­
fended his world heavy­
weight boxing crown 36 
years ago tonight—in 1933— 
defeating Paulino Uspudun 
over X5 rounds at Rome. 
Two fights later Camera 
h i m s e l f  bit the dust, 
knocked out in tho 11th by 
Max Baer in 1934.
t m u u m
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I ' '  ̂  ̂  ̂ cl t ^  ,
On NHL Standings
■r MIL KRO<
STEPS IN S1VMJKIN6 6 # ^ E
KEE P OUT OP SIGHT;
TANT ■
AREA. HEEL RRST IF YOU 
ARE IN GRASS TERRAIN.
B r LOBNEt^WHIXE
About a week ago you got the speclacuto pre^ctiwis oa 
the outcome of the NHL la the established diviaion. Now some : 
waiting and cheating if you Uke for the Western Division to 
plo’* a few games before 1 went out-on the familiar limb. ,
^  WeU, a week and two weekends tave  gone and I’m 
still in a daze bn how th e  expansion teams will finish in this 
third year of operation.
If th e  f ir s t  few  g am es  th is  se a so n  a re  a n y  ind ication , i t  
could eas ily  be the  tig h te s t an d  m o st exc iting  of th e  young 
^ v is io n . ,
One of the most noticeable surprises in the first week of 
play is the record of the Western Division against the East, 
of course it can’t  really be called a surprise, because for the 
past two years that’s all optimistic hockey writers have been
gayhig at the beginning of each of the seasons.
THE FACTS ARE HOWEVER, that in the 13 games played 
between the two. divisions, the East has won five, the West 
four* and two have been ties. Keep in mind, three of the 
West’s victories came at the expense of the Chicago Black 
Hawks, which I predicted to be one of the weakest clubs in 
the entire NHL.
The W est h a s  o u tsco red  th e  East 24 to  23.
But to get back on that limb I  was talking ^bout. Picking, 
the finishers in the West has always been a , headache for 
hockey fans and writers ever since their inception, and this 
guy is no exception, but regardless, here .goes: ,  ̂ , .
St. Louis; who finished 19 points in front of the Oakland 
irSeals last season in first place, look to'be as strong ifinot 
^'stronger than a year ago. Considering their record, the Blues 
did make some big trades in the off>season and acquired 
some fine talent. ;, . . ,  .
T h ev  added forwards Phil Goyette, who scored 45 points 
with the N ew  1 - Rangers last season, Ron Anderson, the 
stick swinging Wayne Maki, Andre Bondrlas, and Ernie Wak- 
ley, who could be the biggest import, with the supposed re tir^  
ment of Glenn Hall. - , ^  ,
Scotty Bowman, hsides making some g o ^ ,trad es , stiu 
has Red Berensbn as his leader up front and A1 ^ b o u r  to 
patrol the blueline. Whether Hall returns to t te  Blues , or 
stays on his wheat-farm, St. Ixiuis will take first in the West 
regardless—a goaltender is only as good as the men m  front 
of him, and Jacques Plante and Wakley can do the job behind 
the talent-strong St, Louis Blues.
Minnesota has been picked by many to end_ up out of 
the playoffs for the second consecutive season, but l  have
hunch is that the North Stars wiU take second place 
to the Blues in a tight race with the Oakland Seals, Boy did 
I put my foot in that one! . . ..
Minnesota’s biggest problem in the 1968̂ 69 season of the 
goal scorer, was their defence. The North Stars gave up 270
goals, rho re  th a n -a n y  o th e r  c lub  in th e  NHL. ^  ,
, Like the Blues, the Stars have made some big trades dur- 
Tjijng the off-season and from the results of the early season 
• statistics, they have been good ones.
The North Stars dealt out guys like Mike McMahon. 
Wayne Hillman, Wayne Connelly, and M dre B ^ d n as, all 
now established NHL hockey players and m return obtain^ 
Tom Williams from the Boston Bruins and CharUe BurM from 
Pittsburgh who are two of the.few Americans in the league, 
’ as well as Darryl Sly, a promising defenceman obtained from
KEEl> LOW WHEN YOU ARE 
GETTING CLOSE.
V .
VELOWMA DAlUr COURIER. MED.. WJt* tt, m i RAflR >
WHEN YOU ARE aO SE TO 
QUARRY. LAY FLAT. AND DIG 
YOUR TOES INTO EARTH AND 
PUSH.
W inter Olympics
$ 2 5 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0
By BRUCE LEVETT 
I Canadian P ress . Sports Editor
Torm to^e improved their weakest position of
last season, which of course was their defence. They now 
have Leo Boivin and Pete Goegan, a lthou^  getting on m 
years, are StOl two of the hardest hitting blueliners in the West.
To go alPng with Boivin and Goegan, are such prornising 
hockey personnel as Toitt ReW and Lou Nanne, who will pe 
in the thick of things come Calder selection time.
The Stars still have a more than adequate scoring punch 
up front with Claude Larose, who has scored four in five 
games already this season. Danny Grant, rookie _ of m e_
Si the 1968-69. and Ray Cullen, to go along with Williams
and BUI Orban. -  ; j  -.u
The Minnesota forwards can score the goals, and with 
the improved defence, along with some backchecking., the
North Stars for second. i   ̂  ̂̂ ^
Oakland finished second to the St. Loms Blues last season 
after finishing in the cellar the year before. They made 
numerous changes in getting a second-place fmisher and 
have been inclined to stand pat for the _^9-70 seasoni _ 
^ T h e  Seals still have Bill Masterton ’Trophy, winner Ted 
Hampson, the leading point-gettw with the club with 75 
points, and he is helped out ably by Bill HIcke, who collected
81 points last season. y   ̂ i
Other OaMAnd assets Include Norm Furgnsoii, 35 goals 
scored a year igo  and runner-up to Danny ,Grant as the 
NHL’s leading rookie, Gary Jarreti and Carol Vadnals one
of the leading scorers among defencemen. , ,  ̂ .
The California stationed hockey club has two tog prob­
lems to overcome however, one is their defence.^ This m a s ,
1 ^ b e e n  hdped by the acquisition of Harry Howell from New 
York, but he wontt be in action until possibly December, 
which may not be in time to overtake the North Stars for
***̂ *The biggest problem facing the Oakland organization is 
their lack of fan support. ’The Seals In spite of their sMond- 
place finish again, as in their first season* were the lowest 
drawing team in the NHL and this provides us with an un­
steady note for the third-place finishers. , J
Los Angeles will take fourth place, ,but far behind the 
first three clubs, and will probably have to fight it out with 
Plttshureh and Philadelphia for the last pjayoff spot.
The Kings have spent the off season trying t* make im­
provements; they scored only ,185 goals last , season, second 
lowest in the entire NHL. and allowed 260 to be scored upon
them, second highest. - ■ ^ ^. ..
Thev might improve their goal output, with the addition 
of Eddy (clear the track) Shack and Leon Rochefort from 
Philadelphia, to go along with Bill (Cowboy) Flett, Eddie 
Joyal, and young Ross Lonsberry. But their defensive record 
won’t improve as they are going with the same as last season.
Bill White, the best bluellner In the West will be back, as 
will be Brent Hughes and Jacques Lemleux, two steady but 
inexperienced pros. Gerry DesJardins* who has probably the 
best pair of hands in the league, and Wayne Rutledge will do 
their part but the Kings are still doomed for the last playoff 
spot..
Pittsburgh has a lot going for them this season, the fore­
most is that they have the wlnnlngest man in hockey as their 
coach, who seems to bring success wherever he goes. Second­
ly, the Penguins have nowhere to go but up, as they are the 
only expansion team yet to make the playoff since their in-
*^**'^Gcniral Manager Jack Riley has been active during the 
(unor, In a multi-player swap with St. Louis, the Penguins 
Ircd Craig Cameron and Ron Shock, both young and will 
become established stars In the West. Goaltender A! 
Smith was picked up from Toronto, and should make a good 
combination with Les Binkley. Also added to the Penguin 
roster in the off-season was Dean Prentl«e, and Glen Bather 
probably two of Pittsburgh's biggest, assets. '
Pittsburgh will not have any problem scoring this season, 
but their goals against average will be the worst In the entire 
league, or a close second to the Chicago Black HaWks.
Philadelphia shook up the front office arid field man­
agement during the offrseaaon In the hope that they could 
improve their position In the West of third place, but they 
won’t. ' '
*016 Flyers haven’t Imbroved on last year’s team,' while 
the Penguins and North Stars have,, result, last place. 'They 
rest their hopes ori two young gonltenders Bemlo Parent and 
Doug Favell, two of the finest, and their hard-rock defence- 
men, who Include Wayne Hillman. Larry Hillman, Ed Van 
Iirilie, and Joe Wataon, but that’s pot much to hope with.
Philadelphia had and will have the lowest scoring team 
iri the NHL. They have Jeau-Guy Qendron back. Gendron col: 
lected ilS points last season, but .won’t match that this year. 
He will fie complemented by Andre Laerolg. the 24-yeapbId 
phcn(>mcnon who registered 58 points a season ago. Other 
nm lllpr faces back on the scene are Dick Sarrizin, Jim 
Johnson and Gary Domhoefer.
Vie Btaslnk faces a giMntlc task, but aa he said when 
hired, "This has been my dream since I stopped ploying.’’-- 
It could bo ajjl^ghtmnrc. __ __ ^
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
With the exception of one 
small hockey rink, all facili­
ties for the 1972 Winter Olym­
pics in Sapporo, Japan, will 
be finished and in use a year 
ahead of the Games.
And that’s a total of 14 facil­
ities including jump hills, in­
door and o u t d o o r  skating 
rinks, biathlon comse, slalom, 
downhill and cross-country ski 
courses; bobsled and luge lay­
outs.
T o t a 1 cos^-not including 
lousing projects such as the 
athletes’ village and press ac­
commodation—is $25,500,000,
shared equally by federal, 
provincial and city govern­
ment.;.
Visitors to Sapporo, capital 
of the northern island of Hok­
kaido, should not expect to 
find these . facilities in a 
sweeping alpine setting such 
as at Banff, Alta., which lost 
to Sapporo in its bid to play 
host to the 1972 games.
Nor are the surroundings as 
snow-swept and rugged as 
those at G a r  i  b  a  l d  i, B.C., 
where Canada hopes to stage 
the 1976 Games.
Sapporo is built on the so- 
called Sapporo Fan, the re-;.
mains of a  delta. The moun­
tains that border it on the 
s o u t h  and the west are 
Wooded to the top with none of 
the sweeping snowfields fa­
miliar to Canadian skiers.
Mount Eniwa, where the 
Olympic downhill event is 
scheduled, is less than , 4,000 
feet high.
Mount Teine, site of the sla­
lom, giant slalom, bob and 
luge events, is not quite as 
lofty as Mount Eniwa.
The weather for the period 
of the Games—Feb. 3-13—is 
described in official bulletins 
this way:
"The weather in Sapporo Is 
influenced by a seasonal wind 
which is caused by the high 
atmospheric', pressure of the 
Aslan continent. During the 
month of February the pre­
vailing high extends over Sap­
poro and for this reason 
Sapporo is not subjected to 
abrupt or marked changes in 
temperature, wind velocity or 
precipitation.
“The average mean temper­
ature during February is -4.55 
degrees centigrade with an 
average daytime temperature 
recorded at -2 degrees.
“Similar statistical temper­
ature readings to these can be 
found in Davos, Helsinki or 
Toronto. ’The average maxi­
mum temperature is -1 degree 
centigrade with an average 
minimum temperature of . -11 
degrees.”
On the centigrade scale, 
zero is freezing which means 
that the Games will have an 
average temperature a little 
below freezing; a five-degree 
rise in temperature and things 
begin to melt.
HOUSING IS TIGHT
Games officials in Japan 
say they expect Sapporo’s 1,- 
000,000 population to double 
during 'Uie ; Feb. 3-13 period 
and are anticipating a housing 
problem. :
T h e r e  are three major ho­
tels in the city and about a 
dozen second-class hotels.
"We are hoping our people 
will open their homes to' the 
visitors," one official says.
Sapporo is a city^of nickr 
names, referred to in public- 
iiy releases as ’'Little Tokyo” 
and "the Tokyo of the North,’* 
and, in reference to the fact 
that it  was founded about 100 
y e a r s  ago,,“ the City of 
Youth.”
It is a manufacturing and 
cultural centre and its brew­
eries turn out some of the 
best beer in Japan.
One tourist brochure claims 
that Sapporo has it both ways, 
stating *’it is in approximately 
the same latitude as the 
southern coast of France," 
then claiming “our winter cli­
mate, when the city is trans­
formed into a beautiful snow 




By CHABLES SVOBODA 
C aaa^ui Press Staff Writer
George Armstrong,^ one of the 
most practised players a t retir­
ing from and returning to the 
N a t i o n a l  Hockey ^ ag u e*  
summed up the possibilities inr 
volved in such situations when 
he said: "Everything is possi­
ble.”
The veteran right; winger’s 
comment came after he agreed 
to talks today with Jim Greg< 
ory, Toronto Maple Leafs gen­
eral manager, on the subject of 
Armstrong’s third announced 
retirement.
The Leafs* team captain said 
be had not changed his mind 
about retiring, but Gregory 
called him and he agreed to the 
meeting.
The 39-:’earK)ld Armstrong, 
who announced his reitirement 
twice in the last two seasmts 
and twice came back an: 
nounced he was quitting again 
just before the 1969-70 regular 
season started. He gave lack of 
enthusiasm as his reason for 
dropping out.
I His “everything is possible' 
[ c o m m e n t  was given ajdded 
meaning Tuesday when Minneso- 
I ta North Stars announced that 
I their team captain had returned 
to sign a new contract.
ESmer (Moose) Vasko, who 
once retired for a whole season, 
returned from a brief walkou ; 
and came to terms with general 
manager and coach Wren Blair, 
Blair promptly sent the 32- 
year-old veteran defenceman to 
Salt Lake City in the Western 
Hockey League to work off 10 
pounds of the 235 he is carrying
MISSED 1966-67 SEASON 
The six-foot, three-inch rear­
guard quit C h i e a g 0 Black 
Hawks before the 196^7 season 
to devote his time to a business 
in Chicago, but returned to the 
game when Minnesota d ra f ts  
him in the 1967 league expan­
sions. '
T h e  everything-is-possible sit­
uation has already worked in 
the Leafs’ favor once this sea­
son with the retiun of defence- 
man Tim Horton from a retire­
ment he announced last spring 
But at least three teams—Chica­
go, St. Louis Blues, and Mont­
real Canadians—were still wait­
ing today for the same happy 
result.
T he Black Hawks Tuesday re­
ceived a telegram from Bobby 
Hull announcing his retirement 
but the Chicago club was far 
fiom slamming the door.
“We don’t intend to do a thing 
about it,” said Black Hawkri 




retira last season before he 
agreed to terms of his four-year 
pact
Scotty Bowman, general man­
ager arid coaeh at SL lAuis also 
was keeping .the door open for 
goalie Gienn Hall who is repeal 
ing his threats of last season to
OTTAWA (CP)—Coach-Frank 
Clair has recruited another halt- 
back to fill the gaping hole left 
in the Ottawa Rough Riders* 
backfidd by the injury to Yie 
Washington,
Darwin Gonnerman, a  gradu­
ate of South Dakota State, Join­
ed the Ottawa workouts Tues­
day and will battle with Andy
quit the game in favor of his walton for the left half start- 
Saskatchewan farm. - I mg job.
I Gonnermhn, a 200-pounder, 
tried out for the Eastern 
ball Conference; dutt ̂  b u t i '^
GEORGE ARMSTRONG 
. .  most experienced
“It doesn’t , mean a thing; We 
lave a four-year contract wtth 
Hull, .with three years left to 
run, and we expect him to fulfill 
it.”
Ivan said the ".all-star left 
winger would remain on the 
Hawks’ active list “and if he 
should change his minds, the 
way would be open for him to 
rejoin the club.”
Hull, meanwhile, is busy with 
his cattle business and waiting 
for the Black Hawks to fulfiU 
commitments he claims they 
made at the time he signed bis 
contract. Hull.also threatened to
Hoax Obituary 
Led To Death
WOMBOURN, England (AP) 
— A mysterious newspaper obit­
uary said Gertrude Thomas was 
dead. Her mother, 67-year-old 
Alice McDermott, read the no- 
i;ice and suffered a heart attack. 
She died three days later. But 
the obituary was a hoax. Mrs. 
Thomas, alive and well, said: 
“Whoever put that notice in the 
paper killed my mother.”




HAMILTON (CP) -  Ottawp 
quarterback Russ Jackson be­
came the fourth player to win 
the Jeff Russel Memorial tro­
phy twice when he was named 
1969 winner, of the award Tues­
day-night.
A1 Fbaneuf, Montreal Alou- 
ettes defensive halfback, was 
simultaneously named winner of 
he Gruen Trophy as the out­
standing Canadian rookie. Both 
are Easter Football Conference 
awards.
The ■ Jeff Russel Trophy Is 
awarded annually to the EFC 
player possessing the highest 
qualities of courage, fair play 
and sportsmanship; Jackson 
initially won it id 1959.
Sam Etcheverry of Montreal, 
Dick Shatto of Toronto Argo­
nauts and Ron Stewart of , (Ot­
tawa are other dual winners of 
the award.
Jackson, who intends to retire 
after this year, has accumulated 
a . personal high of 31 touch­
down passes with two games 
remaining.
WILL DUFF RETURN?? ? ? ?
The ' Canadians were hoping 
left-winger Dick Duff will de­
cided about his future but was 
about 10 days convalescing from 
minor surgery. Duff was unde- 
cidded about his future but was 
to have m ^  with Canadiens 
general manager Sani Pollock 
just before he went into hospital 
for the operation last week. ;
The Canadiens were forced tO | 
recall rookie Rejean Houle from 
the Voyageurs of the American 
League Tuesday . to fill the 
vacancy left by John Ferguson;
Ferguson suffered a hand inju­
ry during the exhibition sched­
ule and returned to regular ac­
tion during the weekend, but 
doctors found the injury had not 
healed properly and ordered 
further rest for the rugged left­
winger.
In the only on-ice action Tues­
day, Oakland Seals downed 
Pittsburgh Penguins 4-3 before 
only 2,812 Oakland fans.
Goals by Norm Ferguson, Bill 
Hicke and Gary Jarrett gave 
the Seals an early lead, but the 
Penguins came back to tie it 
with Ron Schock, Wally Boyer 
and Bob • Woytowich scoring, 
Mike Laughton scored at 8:17 of 
the final period to give Oakland 
the victory.
The Seals fired 27 shots at Joe 
Daley in the Pittsburgh nets 
while Charlie Hodge for Oak­
land faced 37 Penguin drives. 
T h e  Penguins are in action 
again tonight against the Kmgs 
in Los Angeles while St. Louis is 
Flyers at Toronto, Chicago at 
at M 6 n t  r  e a 1, Philadelphia 
New York Rangers and Boston 
Bruins at Minnesota.
cut by Ottawa before the season 
started.
He was picked up by- Winni­
peg Blue Bombers smd saw 
some service as a flanker 
fore Bombers let him go.
.411 8 Track Tapes $5.95 
4 Track S2.95 Up
MUNTZ CENTRE 
1432 ElUs i4 7 ll
D. C. (Don) Johnstoa
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future , . . be aure your 







See what Germany and South America have to offer 
you on your next vacation. ^
PRESENTED BY:
Lighfs Travel Service
. 255 Bernard — 762-4745 
AND
4  Seasons Travel Service
No.ll, Shops Capri — 763-5124 
IN COOPERATION WITH LUFTHANSA AIRLINER
At Centennial Hall -  8 p.m., Oct. 23
DOOR PRIZES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
I National
PitlKbwi'gh 3 Oakland I 
American
Cleveland 5 Quebec 5 ' - 
Wcatem
Phoenix 3 Vancouver 3 , 




Sherbrooke 4 Verdun 3 
Ro^einouni 4 St, Jerome 4 
Quebec I Druramortdvilla 5
Lfntarlo Junior 
Oahawa 4 London 4 
Central Junior 
Ottawa 6 Hull 1 
Wcatem Canada Junior 
Ilin  Flon 2 l^monlon 3 
Eatevan 3 BrandonM 
Baakatebawaa Joalor 
Regina 2 Weybiirn 6 
---•llooi«*ilaWLi"8aikatooif8— " 
t Alberta Junior 
'Edmonton Leafa ,4 Edmonton 
MoWr* 6 '  
Red Deer 2 Ponoka 8 >
HARRISBURG, Pa. (Reuters) 
Moffat Dunlap of NeWmar- 
ket, Ont., was able to break the 
United States hold in the Inter­
national jumping at the Penn­
sylvania National Horse Show by 
winning the international puis­
sance class Tuesday night.
Riding the French-bred for­
mer slecplechnser, Grand Nouv- 
c'l, Dunlao, sot a record by 
clearing the seven „foot, half- 
inch, wall and an eight-foot 
spread fence,
William C, Stclnkraus of the 
U.S., aboard Bold Minstrel, had 
set the previous record of six 
feel 10 Inches in 1007, He t|cd 
tor second with fellow American 
Jared Brlnsmadc on Triple 
Crown, when they both wore un­
able to clear the wall. ,
Only throe horses competed In 
the jumpoff. Thera were 16 
horses starting the oompctltion, 
but five went by tfie wiayslde in 
the flrrt rourid, four in the sec­
ond and four in the third.
The M e x i c a n  terim was 
knocked out In the first round, 
Dunlap, 28-year-old real es­
tate salesman, turned In a flaw­
less performance to become the 
first Cariadian to win the puis­
sance jumping here since 1949. 
Dunlap wns the i n  d 1 v i  d u a l 
champion four years ago,
Jim Day of Oakville, Onl„ a 
member of tlie gold mcdal-win- 
riing team of ihb^I969 Olympics; 
left 111 the second round when he 
knocked down , a\wail ori Horn- 
bre, , ' I, ,,
Tlie other Canadian riders, 
tcairi captain Jim Eider of Au­
rora, Ont„ on Pieces of Eight 
knocked a fence down and Ton;-
ance Millar of Winona, Ont., on 
Shocman knocked down two 
fences in the third round.
Elder finished fourth and Mil­
lar sixth,
American Frank Chapot on 
San Lucas withdrew in the third 
round when his mount refused 
the six-foot-six wall twice and 
Neal Shapiro of the U.S. on 
Truck 'Ti'ack refused and, tlicn 
knocked down the wall In the 
thiitl round. Shapiro finished 
fifth. „
Dunlap and Stehikraus , arc 
tied for the leading-rider title 
with 16 points. Brlnsmade has 
12. In team competition, the 
United States leads with 38 
points to Canada’s 28 and Ar­
gentina’s two. ;






















Arc rcmindcid that in Management Areas Fiyc, $ix, 
Seven, Eight, Thirteen, Fourteen and Fifteen legal 
'hunting hours for Pheasant, Quail and Hungarian 
Partridge arc from 8;00 a.ni. to 4:00 p.m,
FISH AND WILDLIFE AUTHORITY
ACB
Electmmotnr fkrvlcn
and power tools.” 
2978 Findcay 81.
Come In And See Our New
AMBASSADOR!
47-57-61-64-68 ft. x 12 ft\ wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating underfloor heating. 
Latest in decor and designs.
Free Delivery Within 106 Miles 
For Ui« Best Selection in the Valley, Call
-T O M W O N W E A n H T W o b flrH o M —
1713 Harvey Ave, , 7M-2U8
'  EASY TEAMS AVAILABI.E
Kokanee bser IS Dreweid from pure.LClear ,, ' 
glacial waters. That's why the flavor is uniquely 
refreshing. Play It cool with a Kokaneo soon.
M ountain Brew ery”
IN T O I0 R B ilE W 8 R IE 8 .» .» M m m  "
Tliltsiivttlutmtnliinolpublishtd or dupli|(Ul by thsliquof Castfol ****
vKSLOWA tiM vt coumat. weo^ ofT> a , urn l i ' '  '■/f - ^  I
• J ^' /
GLEAR-A-vm
(M W h4r a t s
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RED HOT 
SPECIALS
HOSTESS - ' . V % |
C H A m s 1 0  i j r
Special --------: IZ .7J
POLE LAMPS 1 0  n c






5  Pee. Chrome Suhes
4 high moulded back chairs, arborite 









(k>nslsts of 9 drawer triple dresser, 5 
drawer chest, radio head board, frameo 






4 seater, high back, wood trim on the 






'.iA Copper or Brass Screen 
3 pee. Companion Set 
^ W ood  Carrier./
Snecial.............  52.95
CONSISTS OF Decorator Full Size Fireplace 
Full Stereo Reproduction 
4-Speed Record Changer 
AM-FM Shortwave Radio Receiver 
Built-in Bar
Chesterfield and Chair




Spedal . . .
Corvtte
25" CONSOLE 19" TA8LE MODEL
Features You Should Have
99 Recliner ChairBy Berkline, Elrosa. Q O  O C  Reg. 149.95. ........ Special # T . 7 ^
•  Antomatlo Fine Tuning
•  Preset Fine Tuning
•  Set and Forget Volume Control
•  : Front Mounted Controls
•  AlI*ohannel UHF/VHF Tuning
•  Instanton Color
•  VIsnal Color Bar Adjust.
•  Dynapower Speaker
70.00 Trade-In Allowance
for your present TV In working order:
Our Eveiyday Low Price 749.95 Our Everyday Low Price 599.95
Less Trade ............... .... 70.00 Lesa Trade ... .............. .... 70,00
.........679.95 SSTv.. 529.95
WITH TRADE WITH TRADE
Dream Quilt Units





Giant 121b. tub, S year guarantee trans. 
multi cycle loading.
AUTO. DRYER
Porcelain, full size tub, 8 year element 
guarantee, top lint filter.
Reg. 509.95.
^ a * A L  ........  ONLY 419.95
, W.T." ■ M
M AKE W AY FOR THE TOYS 





with Scope and Mount
Onr Everyday 
Low Price 
/ 'H 9 .9 5 .




O O ^  CROSLEY 
7  VC REFRIGERATOR 4.99 21’»TV SET A  o n  AUTOMATIC Z .V V  WASHER ......
49 .95RCA , 2 r  TVReg. 90.95 ...................Special
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER I Q  QC
Reg. 20.05. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special I Y . 7 J
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER l A  OC 
Reg. 49.05. . . — .........  Special 1 /* V 7
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER |  A  A C
Reg; 40,95. Special ■ 7 . 7  J
MeCUIiLOCII 4 H.P. MOTOR AA QC 
Reg, 129.05. Special " 7 . 7 J
BEATTY WRINGER WASHER A QC 
Reg. 20.05. Special 7 f 7 J
h o o v e r  TWIN TUB 
Reg. 110.05. -------—  Special 99 .95
TAPPAN 30*’ RANGE |  QA AA 
Reg. 280.05. Special P 7 U .U U
or 10.00 per month
EASY AUTO. WASHER 0  QQ
Reg.'40.95 ...................... Special 7 . 7 7
AMC FRIDGE 9 Q  QC
Reg. 59.95............. . . . .  Special X 7 . 7  J
OIL and GAS RANGE 9 0  O C
COMBINATION. .^ . . . .  Special * 7 . 7  J
VIKING RANGE 7 0  OC
Reg. 00.05. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special f  7 . 7 J
' a' ' , •" . , ’
ZENITH WRINGER 0 0  O C
Reg. 69.05. . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 0 7 . 7 J
RCA WRINGER WASHER
Special — ...........................
ZENITH WRINGER WASHER q q  q c  
Reg. 129.05. Special 7 7 .7 ^ 1
WESTINGIIOUSE 0 ou. ft. FRIDGE
Reg, 00.05. AO OC
. _______.1 0 7 . 7 J
COLDSPOT 12 en. ft. FRIDGE
Reg. 00.05...................  Special
DeFOREST 23’* TV 
Reg. 149.05. . . . . . . . . 99.95 VIKING 30** RANGE
ROGERS ;»** TV 1 9 0  QC
Reg. 149.05.. . . . . . . . . .  Special I A 7 * 7 J
AMA1[9A UPRIGHT FREEZER a q  q p  
Reg, 119.05. . . . . . . . . . .  Special 0 7 . 7 J
GIBSON 10 on. Ik FBIOOB |A Q  QC 
Reg. 160.95. Special ■ A 7 .7 J
Rek. 09.05........ .
TAPPEN 80** RANGE
Reg, 09.05. . . . . __. . . .  Special
RCA 21” TV












TO CELEBRATE THE TOWNIS 
UBERATION FROM A HUOITE / m  
HAVE BEEN RUNS AT THE 
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JOHMHARRIS
BKUSH MIUTAR/ SURGEOM 
M fMRRAMAnA, AUSTRALIA* 
ESCAPED A COURT MARTIAL 
AND CHANGED THE NAME OP A 
LARGE SEaiON OF THE CITY^ 
STONE/ B/ DISOOVERING IN THE 
MILITAR/ CHARGES AGAINST »M 
A OUe-MORD BOtOR- 
HARRIS' OFFENSE OCCURRED ON 
THE 19th INSTANT kN E A N m  
WE iB th  OF m  FR ESEH rAkm n 
.BUT THE CHARGES ALLEGED IT 
TOOK aACE ON THE 19*^  ̂ ■ 
ULTIMO {THE PAST MONTH) AND 
TDOA/ A LARGE SEaiON OP̂  
5/ONE/' IS NAMED“T/iT/MO "
HUBERT By Wingert
WHATS T H A T
t e r r ib l e  p o p
T U N E  Y O U V E  
GOTOM.AACfTHER- 
IN -LAW ?
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Mn- 
ister Trudeau this week gets his 
first real chance since assuming 
office in April, 1968, to chart a 
distinctive legislative course fbr 
Canada.
The C o m m o n s  resumes 
Wednesday after a three-month 
summer recess and after a brief 
sitting Parliament will pro­
rogue. Ih e  Senate ended Its 
summer break last weeki 
The second session of the 28th 
Parliament opens T h u  r  s d a y 
morning as (Sovemor-General 
Micbener reads the speech from 
throner-written by tiie govern­
ment—in the Senate, chamber..
It is in this speech that Mr. 
nvdc^u will be able to set out 
what his govenunent plans, in­
cluding ways to achieve the 
‘just society” he has said is its 
aim. And if he follows through 
with what be has said in the last 
few weeks it  will be marked by 
austerity.
The throne speech beginnini; 
the first session of the 28th Par­
liament in September, 1968, Mr. 
Trudeau’s first as prime mims-r 
ter, contained few new policies. 
Most of the legislation it out­
lined were leftovers from the 
Pearson administration.
Included were increases . id 
postal rates, amenaments to the 
Criminal Code a i an official
languages bill.
among a majority of parties on 
debattog liinits. But using it 
would be a  last resort as Uie 
government has no desire to fan 
the coals ; of enmity that were 
red hot three months ago over 
Its rules prtvdsals.
IBxpected to come before Par- 
iament in the new session are 
measures on' pollution, greater 
protection for. consumersi fur­
ther changes ; in the Criminal 
Code, and the establishment of 
new boards and agencies to deal 
with several areas, including In­
dian clainis and salt water fish 
marketing.
The government also is expectt 
ed to continue a tight rein on 
expenditures in line with spend­
ing reductions announced dur­
ing the summer by Mr. Tru­
deau, so few expensive new gov­
ernment p r o g r a m s  are ex­
pected
KmOWNAPAILT COIIBIEB. WED., OCr, tt , ISti gA fjBI
-b«TW. Gpl'..,. 
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I BILLS WILL DIE
Only 11 government bills will 
I  dle on the order paper when 
Parliament prorogues.
Five are bills dealing with 
I corporation, the establishment 
of an educational broadcasting 
agency, property expropriation 
I regulations, amendments to the 
Income Tax Act and the cus- 
Itoms tariff.
The other six are Senate bills 
I  dealing with hate litersiture, the 
Supreme Court Act and trust,
I insurance and loan companies.
The 11 bills probably will be 
I presented again.
It is widely predicted the new 
session will be no bed of roses 
for fee government.
There was bitterness on all 
sides before the House rpse in 
late July as the government in­
voked closure to cut off debate 
on proc^ural rules that give 
the government the power uni I laterally to lirllit debate.
The debate-limiting r u l e  
I would, only be hivoked when 
agreement could not be reached
LONDON (AP) — Strikes In 
public transport, the coal mines 
and the automobile industry hit 
Britain Monday.
Guards on the subways pulled 
a lightning one-day strike which 
tossed several million commut­
ers onto buses and taxis but 
mostly onto the streets and a 
Highly unaccustomed walk to 
work.
The guards are demanding 
mileage bonuses equal to that 
given the motormen.
In sympathy, guards on some 
of the teains feeding London 
rom the countryside took 
ay off.
Coal miners completely shut 
d o w n  Yorkshire’s 70,000-man 
collieries, and some mines in 
other parts of England, Scotland 
and Wales.
■Vic Feather, Trade Union 
Congress g e n e r a l  secretary, 
moved into another punishing 
strike in the automobile indus­
try by convening the principals 
n  the seven-week-old Standard 
Triumph : walkout at Liverpool. 
It has thrown 30,000 workers off 
the job and cost the firm £7,- 
000,000 ($18,200,000) in l o s t  
sales. '
OFFICE HOURS




MEXICO CTTY (AP) -  Mexi- 
Ico made its agreement to the 
nuclear non-proliferation treaty 
I formally effective here with 
Ipublication of the treaty in the 
I government’s official. jounial. 
Mexico has no nuclear arms 
land was instrumental in the 
writing of another treaty prohi 
{biting the spread of^such weap- 
I ons into Latin America.
OASWOOOi,
1 found  
tu b  t e n  d o l l a r s




s o  THANK YOU 





X WONDER WHAT 
MADE MB THINK 
I WAS SAVING IT FDA 
AeiOWUNG SALU
d u .
ROME (AP) — MiUions of let- 
:ers, packages and postcards 
piled u p ; in Italian post offices 
t ^ a y  as mailmen went out on a 
four^ay strike. I t  was the first 
of a series of walkou ts that will 
affect more than 5,000,000 Ital­
ian workers this week.
The mailmen walked out for 
two days last week, delaying de­
livery of an estimated 13,500,000 
letters and 230,000 parcels. Post 
office officials and unions said 
after the_  ̂four-day walkout,, it 
would take two weeks to get de­
liveries back to normal.
The workers demand a reduc­
tion in working hours and the 
hiring of more personnel.
GIRL WHO BARGED. 
OUT OF HERE LIKE A
HOWC5AN YOU 
ATTACK A MAN 
WHO WORKS 
; LIKE A SLAVE 
JUST TO HOLP 
POWN A JOB.., 
ANP WHO HAS 
ail THOSE 
MOUTHS TO 









tell you HfWAS NERVOUS  ̂
ABOUTHISXB? 
PIP HE ACTUAlty TELL 
you THAT?? ,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“Pile it  with the work that I  intend to get to sonie* 











14. Army unite 
(abbr.)




















4a Lying fiat 
43. Round r 
47. Eagle'*
. nMt. 
4 a L a m  
40, Pretend 
(ooUoq.) „ 








a"Eaato( 38. Escape 
----- (si.)






10. For fear 
that















































By B. JAT BECKER 





d i KQJ S  
D A J 6  
4 K J
♦  A 9 7 3
WEST BAST
A 73 ♦ 6 6
VQ 1083 D K 9 7 6 4
♦  0548  ♦ 1 0 8 7 6
♦  Q 1 0 8
SOUTH
♦  A 10984
'
♦  A Q 8 
4 J 8 6 4
Tho bidding:
North East Sonth West 
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass. 
4 4  Pass ♦ ♦
Opening lead—three of hearts. 
Declarer is not actually ex­
pected to work miracles and 
manufacture tricks that don't 
exist, but there ore neverthe­
less times when he con give a 
pretty good ImltaUon of this.
It is well known that many 
so-called feats of magic are ac­
complished because the hand is 
quicker than the eye. Many con­
tracts con aimilorly be mode by 
{applying the same principle at 
the card toblq.
South was in six spades , and 
{saw that there was a danger of 
losing two club tricks to go 
down one. The problem was how 
to combat this danger.
His solution was simple 
enough.' He won the heart lead] 
with the ace and cashed thei 
ace of clubs, both defenders foU,* 
lowing the low. It was , only 
trick two, but South’s feat of 
magic was f already accom­
plished. He could no longer be | 
defeated. The hand was quicken 
than the eye,.’ , '
After ruffing a  heart, de-r, 
clarer drew two rounds of 
trumps, ruffed the jack of 
hearts, cashed th ree , diamonds, | 
and ejdted with a club. - 
East won with the king and I 
had to return a red card. South 
ruffed, discarding dummy’s last 
club, and then trumped a club] 
in dummy to bring home the 
slaml His only loser was a club.
It is true that East could have I 
defeated the contract by drop­
ping his king of clubs on the 
ace. South would have lost two 
club tricks in that case. But the 
early club play caught East off 
guard and settled the issne be­
yond repair^ '
Let’s say that South had won 
the opening heart, ruffed a 
heart;vand proceeded to elimi­
nate diamonds and hearts in 
preparation for an endplay. 
When he cashed the ace of 
clubs, Eost would have been In 
much better position to drop the 
king on the ace to avoid the 
endplay.
When you are trying to atcal 
a contract, you must attempt to 
disguise your intentions so ns 
not to telegraph them to the | 
opponents.
i
MOBTVl THIS IS NO 
PLACE TO LEAVE 
VOUB HBU/ViBTl
I
J U S T A A A I N U T E ,
UNCAMlCKBVl
1 HAP TO PUT MV GOLDFISH IN 
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DAIliY ORVrroq^01!l} ~  Hem's how to work Iti 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N a  F B L L O W 
Ona latter simply atands for anolhar. In thia sampli. A is 
used for tha three L’s, X for tha two p 's, ate. BIngla letters, 
hpoitrophes, tha langm and formation of tha words ar^ all 
htntfl. Each day tha coda tetters ara dlffarenU
A Crypteirlmi puolatlan
F p R X  X F U O  O X B  X l U A R
I Z C Q R L  U T X C O T R  Q U C - 7 .  GO
U |> M X V lt(44Vil,2 l»e Jl 4 1. Ji tH irV Vi 1
Yealerday’a Cryploquatei I'VE RUN MORE RISK EATING 
MY WAY ACROSS THE COUNTRY THAN IN ALL MY 
DRlVmO.*4}UNCAN II1NB8
FOR TOMORROW
Mixed planetary influences. 
Even though returns from your 
{endeavors may not bo Immedi­
ate, do not become discouraged. 
All good efforts are eventually 
{rewarded. Concentrate on the 
best means for achieving your 
{goals and work conslslcnlly 
toward that end.
(fo r  t h e  DIRTllDAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart presents some pleas­
ing prospects tqv the .year 
ahead—espciliiaUy where person­
al relationships in general, and 
romance particularly, are con­
cerned. If you arc single, there 
is a potsIbUity of new romance 
and/or marriage (even sudden) 
during the next two weeks, In 
December, late March op next 
August, but sonUmental inter- 
{oats for all Llbrans (and this 
Includes those already wed), 
I should prove extrOmety hatq>y
From late November thmugh 
{ml'd-January (also between 
June I and Sept. 10) you can 
I look forward to sUmulating
social activities and several op­
portunities to travel—both of 
Urnse areas of your life being 
conducive to making some' in­
teresting new friends. ,
Along material lines, stars 
also promise a  good year. You 
are currently In an excellent 
planetary cycle where career 
matters are concerned—a cycle 
which will last until Jan. 15. Do 
make every effort to advance 
your occupational status during 
Ihls period since achievements 
within it w|U spark still further 
chinccs 'fdlf' progress In Into 
March, early May and during 
another splendid 2-month cycle, 
beginning on Aug. 1. Most au­
spicious periods for increasing 
monetary assets; November, 
January, early March, mid-July; 
anfl throughout a splendid 3- 
month cycle beginning on Sept,, 
1, Do avoid extravagance dur­
ing the forthcoming November 
and December, however,
ADm “flfty
be extremely ambitious, will 
Work diligently toward thc|  
acnlcvcmcnt of lofty goals and 
will b« lilcrarUy inclined.
I HOPE THAT'S
HAPpy .»  
BIPTHDAY.  ̂ NECKTIE)
fTHANKS? 
B<?VSf
71 HMMfiMOPE YOU DIDN'T 
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' 0  Mtne.'HE'S GOING
f Aw ON A CAMPING
I
. M !• 'iitM iwii'ffA m w i r f imiiM M i-w nm l'H iae .ml 'M I  (' , ‘ ‘  ̂ ^  ^ '-“-i \ 1 i ‘ ' , .'•"* • ^
W INTERIZE YO U R  P O O C n B O d K  W ITH CASH R  A D . P H . 7 6 2 ^ 5
K u  Yonr A d O i  T te  Ecoaonddd d - lh y  f i n
1.^Births
WAVES ASE mPOKTANTl CHOOS> 
. tm s  MSM te'jmr ckOd VmM Vi a 
. m l >lM«m u t  M m  wffl «ut M 
tmr >00 cMeo. Maaw jnnr cfeM 0  ■'.;aMii»iri»s,-»«i'-:.i»i»—iiiia: aBS' = tM ’'fbo" iadt* 
BidBil oanw a  Iko Kdown Dolly 
Cootlcti' Btith Motico. CaO the CUad- 
flad Dtpattocat. 7e-M«. gtva tte 
facta iwladiac the aamO aad ira will 
»0UMi; b BIttti Notiea ia'tlie aaat «dl> 
tta of tte Kaknrna DaOy Coorier to
a ic o h o u c s  sM om riioro ~  t o i b  
P.o: Ban m ,  KUnnuk B.C. M ipIh m  
mean, xa wiatwd n n w .
_  tteta a Uaklas anU ata; V : yo0  
banoT Caaiact Al'Uaa 0  70-710 0  
TtMTMl
2 . Deaths
VABT-Pasaad away «  Moaday. Oe- 
latar astb. Vr. Bemy Raty> u e a  a  
yaaiB. lata a( a n  Cambridge Ave. 8 0 - 
OMOS Mr. Baliy ate Ua tovbg wUe 
CkMa'Ami. 3 atep aou. Edwaid and 
l e e  t t  KUoma. 6 itep grandehfldren. 
aaa itep gieat graadeUId. One alster 
and aaa Voeo la Eaglaiid: alio amvlve.
: taam  aec?I(» win be held bom Day*a 
Cbapd of Bemembrance on Thmday. 
Oct 3| at 10 ajn. Fatto VnlTUIe tbe 1 aaUliraat. latenneat to folloar la tbe 
Kdowiia Ccaietery. Oay'a Foneral Set* 
Plea an bi dargo of the arrange-
12. Personab
1 AND 3 BEDROOM SDllES INlera apartnMat aow ayaSaUai Cabla
T.V., davalor. carpitiBg aad t 
other, eitiaa. ChDton not> a ^  ,̂ 
Located la the downtona ataa. Ooataet 
WOaoa Bealty. 50
Telephcae TOWB. , M» 77. - F. - V
ID LIVE IN. HATDBB BEMABLE 
belp0 eompaaioa to eldatly lady who 
reqatrea aome care. Fleaaaat aceom- 
modatian. Non-driahera. Start Inaaedl- 
ately. Talaphone 7834780. 71
CAN 77E BELP YOUT PHONE COM- 
nualty latomatlOB Service and Vol- 
natetf Bnreaa waekdaya 8:30-11:30 
ajD. 78M608. U
CERAMIC LESSONS. MORNINO. 
afternoon and evening, to  beghmera 
and advanced itndenta. SmaD ciawea. 
Tdepbone 70-2081...
WIDOW. IBABLY W t.  WISHES TO 
meet refined gentleman aronad aame 
age t o  ontlnga and companlonihip. 
Win anawer all replies. Bos C165. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. , 72
WIDOW WISHES TO MEET NEAT. 
Mnd gentleman la hia SO*i. Companion 
t o  ontlnga. Write B »  C164. The Kel- 
DaSy Coorier. 70Q mwna
^ W E E I S
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F, tf
TO COUBIEB SUBSCBIBEBS: WOULD 
the Conrler mtweribera pleaae nuke 
gore they have a coUeethm card with 
the carrier*a name and address and 
tdepbone nnmher on it. If yo0  carritf 
has not left one wtUi yon. wonid yon 
please contact Tbe Kelowna Daily 
Conrlw. telephone 762-4445. M. W> F. tt
S. In Memoriam
LABEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
addtm  Ste. ISBreton Court. 1283 
Lawteaee Ave.. 7834730. "Orave^^mark- 
0 8  la avwlaiting bronxe** t o  all cem- 
•tarlca. B
16 . A p b . lo r Rent j l 7 .  Rooms for Rent
ROOMS FDR BENT Of ' RUTLAND. 
Private aninnot. Laundry lacUltba 
ayaOnUn; TUapboaa; ovanlaia. TfSdOR
H
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM SUTTB. 
itvallablo ftm. L Wan to wan living 
room, an ountto anppUed. Simmoat^. 
No ebUdreni no peta. Telephone 782- 
0814. **
WARM H0D8EKEEPINQ ROOM. Soutb- 
gste area. Uneat. retrigento. ate. 
movidad. SaUaUo to yonng nan. 
Tflatboaa 7038868. tt
NOVEMBER L THREE BEDROOM 
apartment. Wen to waU carp et^  
frlgeratoT. atove. drape*, eable TV. 
washlhg fadUtlM. No pets. Telephone 
76^26» 0  7634005. B
! ROOM FOR RENT FOB ONE OR TWO. 
May use kitchen facilities If desired. 
Hoedtsl vidaliy. Telephone 782-5013 ai- 
to  5 pjn. ' ' t2
SLEEPING ROOM FOB WORKING 
man 0  wonun. Kitehen and lauadiy 
I faeUWey avaUaUa. ' Telephone 702-8262.
',■■70
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room eoitefc 880 • 0120 P0  mmUL Ml 
nUliUw Included. 850 damage^demit 
required. No peta. Eohanea Beach Motel. | 
Winneld. ul
LARGE WARM FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room. Elderly lady only. 860 
per month an found. 1441 Bicht0  St. 
Tdephooe 762-2807. W
TWO BEDBOOM BASEMENT SUITE., 
nnlurnlahed. available nft0 Nnemlwr | 
IS. Adnlta. only.'.no animal*. Non- 
drinkers, nan-smoksn. Apply 1288 Rich- 
t o  St, M
BOOM WHB TWO SOfOLB BEDS FOR 
respectable genUemen. Telephone 76^ 
3757. 70
THREE BOOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
TV cables use of waahtt-dry«. ̂ rdW- 
erato. . atove and drapea anppUed. S:^ 
able to  wwking 0  oUto mnple. Tde- 
^ n e  782-OW. . ^
ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM UNITS 
with kitebenettea avaUable near CoUege 
and Vocattond School iltes. Apply Cin- 
Mmon'a Resort. 2824 Abbott St. tl|
13. Lost and Found
LOST: TOBACCO POUCH WITH INI 
tials "W. 3, T." In boat 0  the Post 
OtflM. Valued u  a keepsake.. Tde- 
phme 765-725L 70
LOST: GBEY AND WHITB MALE CAT 
In Lakevlew Hdghta. Fhuto please 
tdepbone 762-75U. , . D
IN MEMOBIAM VEBSB:
A coUeettCT' 0  nnltable vereM t o  nse 
bt ’In Momoriamn is on hand at Tba 
BMnraa Daily Courto OHIm . In Mem- 
0 lama ara , accepted mtll. 5 p.m. day. 
graeadiag pobUcation. H sron wish 
coma to C0  ’ Classified Connto wd  
: naha a adeetlon 0  telephone t o  n 
trained AAwrito to asaist yw  in tba 
cholca ' 0  an appropriate verse and 
bi writing the la  Memoriam. Dial 762- 
4W. M. W. F. U
14. Announcement
CLEAN LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room. 
Private entranM. Gentleman prderred. I 
Tdepbone 7634208. . U |
BED-SITTING ROOM AND KITCHEN 
suitable t o  dderiy persons. Tdepbone 
7624303. ' 701
WWRNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for rent. Tdepbone 762-2215. 
or apply at 8U Bernard Ave. ttl
gp!mwNA»a P.XCLUS1VE mOHRISE I SLEEPING BOOM. LOW BY
at 1938 Pandoay now renting deluxe lith e  muutb. Gen^man oiUy. M  
and a bedrooms anltea. No chUdren. no I St. Tdepbone 762-4775. til
pets. Telephone 7634641. tt|
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
chiidren. No pets.. Telephone 764-4246.
18. Room and Board I
FLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low oH season rate*, one . room, ̂ e
bedroom. Close to aU acbools. 408 W0 t 
Ave. Tdepbone 7624336. .. ' ■ . ..72
ex cellent  ROOM. BOARD AND 
care for dderiy person in my home. I 
By Shops Capri. 1218 Devonshire Ave. 
Tdepbone 763-2M0. ;■ 731
BACHELOR APARTMENT FOB BENT 
880 per: month. Lady preferred. Tde- 
phone 762-2100 days 0  762-2125 evenings.
BOOM AND BOARD FOR LADIES 
only. Immediate possession. Nice home. I 
Tdephone 764-4035. , - ■ 731
8 . Coming Events
BAZAAR. BAKE SALE AND TEA ON 
gatnrd0 . Octolwr 35 at 2 pjn. at tbe 
Wnmen̂  Instltoto Han on Lawrence 
Ave. Home baking, handicrafts, bingo 
at I pjD. aionsored by the Greek 
Orihodn Parish 0  Rdowna. n
The B.C  Forest Service 
Ranger S tation 
HAS MOVED '
to a new location a t the 
JUNCnaON OF mOBWAY 97 
and LOCHREBl ROAD. 





10. Business and 
Prof. Services
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
m iE R IO R  MEMORIAL LTD.
Dignified Funerals a t 
modest cost.
For Information write 
1526 EQla St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 763-4720.
W tt
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J .  A< McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 24628
M, W, F, tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
FUBNISHED large  '2 BEDROOM 
suites. 8100 P 0  month. Inclnding dM- 
trie heat and lights. Belvedere Resort 
Hold. Winfidd. ‘ "
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM Furnished 
units. Cable tdevision.' TdephonM 
avaUable. Beacon Beach Besork Tde­
phone 7634225. ■ , ^
UNICEF GREETINQ CARDS AND 
eadendara on sale. Jansen's Toggeryi 
Royal Bank. Gordon's Snper-Valn. Gabe 
Crafts In Kdowna. Bdva'a Dry Goods. 
Westbanlb Shop Easy. Rutland.
.......  67-69. 73-75
15. Houses fo r Rent
NEW LARGE FOUR BEDROOM homo 
in Rutland, rae- bedroom and workshop 
In basement, carpets thronghont. AvaU' 
aUa NovemiKr 1st Reply Box C160 
The Kdowna Dally Conrlw. 71
MODERN. FUBNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakcahoro Mttage ontB Juno 15. 8120 per month.' Utilities Indnded. No 
pets. Telephone 7684769. Bonehcrie 
Beach Resort tl
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX AVAILr 
aUo NwemlMr 15; two bedrooma and 
den. 8115 P0  month. No pets., One 
small child acceptable. Tdephone 
7654925. U
ROOM AND BOARD FOB ELDERLY 
lady. Nice qdte home. Single room 
near S 0ew v. Tdephone 762-0903. . t il
DELUXE THRESt BEDROOM. Itk 
bath, family suite in fourplex. Rutland. 
.V/aUaMe NOTemher L Tdephone 763- 
2603.
IN RUTLAND. NEW TWO BEDBOOM 
apartment Stove and refrigwator in- 
daded. 8100 P 0  month. Tdephone 765- 
5838.
unfurnish ed  n ic e  CLEAN BASB- 
ment suite. Electric heat, fireplace. 
Immediate possesdon. No chUdren, ^  
pets. Tdephone . 763-2374. ■ .
17. Rooms for Rent
WELL FURNISHED BASEMENT deep- 
1 0  room for working lady. Cooking 
fadUtlu if required. Close to dty 
centre. Private entrance. Tdepbone 762- 
4205. 71
CLEAN BOOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week 0  month. Tdephone 762' 
2412.
SLEEPING BOOM FOB BENT WITH 
Uteben laciUtlM. Gentleman only. Tde­
phone 763-3015.
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING BOOM FOR 
rent. Famished. Laditt preferred. Tde­
phone 762-3712 after 5 p j a . '*
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home for young lady. Half block from 
S0eway. 868 Lawrence Ave. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
folks in Ucenced rMt home. . Close to 
transportation. Tdephone 762-0548. tf
CAN ACCOMMODATE TWO GIRLS, 
bowd 004* room, on Bernard Ave. Tde­
pbone 7624309. : U'
20. Wanted to  Rent
WANTED TO BENT 1st OF JAN- 
nary, three or few  bedroom- home 
with option to b0 . not necessarily. low­
er Valley area.; A, J. McCoy. 456 Con­
way St,. St. James 12, Manitoba. 69
WANTED TO RENT ORCHARD. 10 
acres and op without house and mach­
inery. Telephone 7654322 0  write C. 
H. Jentsch. R.B. 3. Kdowna.
W. F. S. tf
TWO BEDROOM 'HOME IN KELOWNA 
or Peachland. area, y e v  round. Rel0 - 
enees. Tdephone 494-1456 Snmmerland.
73
th ree  bedroom  d u pl e x  b y  No­
vember IS. Lombardy Pwk area pre­
ferred. References. Responsible tenants. 
Tdepbone 762-7474. tf
STORAGE SPACE 
foot cabin craiser, 
days. :
n e e d e d  FOR 20 
Tdephone 762-2032 
73
SMAI.T. LOT SUITABLE FOR USED 
_ C0  sales operation. Write Box . C163 
tf T he . Kdowna Daily CourlM. 73
lik e  NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX I 
suite t o  rent, with carport, possession 
November 15. On Kinnev Ave. Tdoel 
phone 762-6036 0  apply U48 Centennial
Cr0.',’.'
2 1 . Property fo r 5aie
1V& BATHROOMS. 3 BEDBOOM. FIVE- 
plex on McKenzie Road. BnUand. Elec­
tric heat. washer4ry0 hookup. $135 
per month. No pets. Some chUdren I 
wdeome. Tdephone 762-7725. til
BRAND NEW 3 BEDBOOM EXECU- 
tlve home with fabulou view, fidl 
basemdit. on tbe lake at Westbank. 
Tdepbone 7684749. 721
FOR SALE OR BENT. IMMACULATE 
3 bedroom home with fireplaco and I 






n  , nhone BIU Schnddw 7 ^ 6 3
O K i^ A G A N  S E P T IC  ^ R V I C E I  ŷ p̂̂ als^n .̂p cottage suitable  for
244iour se i^ce  
Housdiold, comfiiercl|U and 
industrial tanks clewed. 
Plume 7(S54168 or T 
727 Baillie Av
two persons. 8100 a month. uUUtlro In­
dnded. Tdephone 7644271 nftw 5 p.m.
70
I ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE.
I FnUy furnished and equipped. Suitable 
I for couple, North Olenmore. AvaUable 
I November L Tdephone 7624567. 701
T, W, F  t f  [ new  TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
sundeck and carport; avaUable Novem- 
b0  i. Apply 195 Holbrook Hoad. East 
Rutland. Tdepbone 765-7316. t i l
new  two BEDROOM FULL BASE-' 
meat auvlox available Novemlwr 1. 
ChUdren wdeome. No pots. Tolephone 
| 7(tt4808., “
LAKESBORB SELF-CONTAINED I 
Idectrlo a bedroom cottage. No , diUd- 
ren, 860 ploa uUUtles. Tdephone 763- 
3281. Cam Lomn VUlnge Resort Ul
11. Business Personal
Electrical W iring
. PHONE 763-2240 
**No Job Too Small’*
, , . |22#1- M* M»»a yuuge reas n-
In te rio r Sion Service furnished or unfurnished %** «  _  ..Ibedroom cottaga ovMloioklng Wood
M, W| F, tf Lake. Winter rate $110 monthly. Tdo; 
. , ........... .... . I phono 7684OTL ”
Jack's 
and







 ̂ 5 | tk :
< 't'
I NEW TWO. BEDROOM FULL BASB- 
I mont honso, Lneomba Road. Rutland. 
18150 monthly. Bderancan plMsa. Tde- 
Iphone 768-5360. M
1 NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. NO 
Ichlldn'n. No peta, AvaUnbla Novamtwr 
l ist. Tdaphona 7624«9t , U
UNFURNISHED THREE BEDROOttl 





M, w . F. tf
- MRGB 4 ^KDROOM HOUSE IN HUT.
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERINQ & land area.' Available Novamlw ut. I
SUPPLY 
(The Oldest Established Firm in 
Kelowna)
Recovering, Restyling and 
Repairing,
Modem and Antique Furniture 
1423A Ellis SL 
702-2819
M , W , F , H
l^aiD E L  EAVESTROUGH 
•nd DOWNPIPES 
fastRlled or Repaired 
Free Estimates 
RHONE 70S-6292 or 76»ni8
Telepbont 7614013.
16. Apts, fo r Rent
BonuUfuUy Furnished
1 Br. Suite Dupli
w/w carpet, fireplace. Every­
thing paid except telephone. 
Gentleman on ly ..
Phone 762-0594
AFTER 8 P.M., ANYTIME 
SUNDAY
m w 0." ■ ( . _______ • .
M, W, F  ttlruRNISnED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
■...... . ----------  —  nowly «iia.mi^' , lawitow la w  -----wlUnUtjr _I t0i4Mlm0 M IUMMI* COItt*
T V  A  RADIO SERVICE w»«>0 wntal and
j M  Work Guaranteed.
STOTZ TV & RADiO Ua  AwtiiS
R.R. S payne. IW. ^
, '  AUDay Satunlay. .
\ Wg mT it itwtt chUOm. PtIvrU btdrootn tnd
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Addltkms, remodeUini end 
Rome Renovations of Au Kindi.
«Ruff* Estlmatea Free
E D  RUFF C30NST.
W M I I I
AemBAww Ruoa -  to vwlw a ^
plM'.amb Camdn'b'laritoi w m  ■M'l
_____ rl aln
— 0  Uw rad of w 
Moca troaa aebsaL bi 





s u n t , .....
flttlWllfS MQfll OfRill
I, naatoaMr. w*n M wan ear-
I <||[|M§ tlifVtilMIe v A
hg iKhMlad, till 80 msdb. Na 
, m chUdran. Ratini
uaufosNat unaftn faeRda, eapaai uoaean.
ta Rdlaad.
........,_T i* fW g
1% batha. ara*b0  
Ma Mia. Im-
room jiwnishep «>ite
fad aid afildanl a*r-!la aanwiiriand. IWebsae dM4ia.
Wa W
SCENIC HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION
Live better in a home on a lot in ^en lo  Heights Sub^vls- 
ipn. Enjoy a lovely view down over the Valley and Lake 
Okanagan. Domestic water, hard-topped roads, FJ>wer and 
telephone. Lots are Just pew on 
14,300.00 with $1,300.00 down. MLS. Phone MipVALLEY 




BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, is.C. 
Evenlnga
AUeen Kaneatcr - 7654W20 Al Homing — „ 705-5000 
Ken A l p a u g h 1 6 2 4 J 5 5 8  Sam Peariion —  70^7607
Bill H askett____ 754-4502 Alan Patterson .. 76M180
••APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES A ^  TRADES”
2 1 . Property fc r Sals
RANCHETTE SITE
2.19 acres OB GaDagher Road with Black Mouatain water 
for irrigation and- domestic use. ExceUent soil for vege­
tables, fruits and berries. Presently planted to Alfalfa. 
Quiet area with good building site. ^  view caU R. Liston. 
765-0718. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Lim ited
,547 BERNARD AVE. R G a ltO fS  762-3227
Evenings c a ll ,
P. Moubray ^ . . ^  .5-3028 J . K l a s s e n M 0 1 5
F. M anson______ 8-38U C. Shirretf 2-4907
R. Liston . . . . . . . .  5-0718
SPACE, PRIVACY AND VIEW
Very largo modem Lakevlew Heights home on 1.5 acres 
of view land available on good terms with oy4®/« mortgage. 
Suitable for large fatniiy; FivO bedwmms, lurrminded by 







$2 ,600  Down -  
. Brand New
Take advantage of the Government Second Mort­
gage for the purchase of this delighttul home in
Okanagan le s io n . ’The main floor has 3 large bed­
rooms. 1% bathrooms; large living room with fire^ 
place, separate dining room and ultra modem -. 
kitchen with built-in range. Carport. On domestic 
water system close to li&e and school. MLS.
•’CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund 76^3486 Austin Warren 762-4838
Jim  Barton 7644878
200 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2075
HairU McLean 70541451 Pearl Barry 702-0833
. Owen Young 763-3042 '
m O W N A  REALTY im  
R utland
765-5111
WINFIELD POPULATION TO DOUBLE
W hy n o t b u y  now  w hile this a ttra c tiv e  developm ent p rop ­
e r ty  is le ss  th a n  $3,000.00 p e r  ac re . 13.52 a c re s  in  ^  but 
could b e  bough t in  sm a lle r  p a rce ls . G ood l e v ^ l M d  s u ^  
ab le  fo r  t r a i le r  p a rk ; N o .AlffiA ch a rg es. Call Fntz Wurtz 
a t  2-73M o r  5-5111. MLS.
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
Large 3 bedroom home. 16 x 20 living room, fm n ^  s iz ^  
dining room and kitchen. Large lot nicely landsca^d- 
Good garden area, grape plants and raspberries. F o r  
complete information,, cs^  BiU KneRer a t 5-5841 or 5-5111. , 
MLS. _
SHOPS CAPRI AREA
immaculate 2 bedroom home. Fenced and fully landscaped 
lot. Garage and tool shed. FuU Price $17,000.00. To view,
' caU Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.,
NEAR GOLF COURSE
See this attractive 3 bedroom home, located on Mountain
A v en u e^L arg e  k itch en , sunken  living room w ith  firep lace .
Also fireplace in basemtenti FuR Price $24,900.00. For more , 
Information, call Ed Ross, a t S5-3556 or 5-5111. MIS.
KFLOWNA O FFIC E; 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS DUPLEX. Located South 
Pandosy. Pumice Block building with foundation and 
walls constructed to accommodate 2nd storey. Choice 
comer location with unlimited potential. For fuR particu­
lars call Howard Bearisto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MIS. ,
EXCLUSIVE HOMEt! EXCLUSIVE LOCATIONM EX­
CLUSIVE LISTING 11 i  year old 3 bedroom, full basement 
home, with fireplace, 1% baths, bay windows, w/w in 
L.R., D.R. and mastOT bedroomi eating area, in spacious 
kitchen. 8%% mortgage. For further details call Phyllis 
Dahl 2^919 or S-5336. EXCLUSIVE.
WINFIELD FLATS. 4 acres on Rieswig Rd. Would make 
good small subdivision with 9 large lots. Please call Ralph 
Erdmann 24919 or 766-2123. MLS.
CLOSE TO THE GOLF COURSE. Different! Separate 
dining room, family room and utility on main floor. Upper 
floor has 3 bedrooms and living room with fireplace, 
everlooking a pond of water. 2 bathrooms. Electric J iea^  
tag. Asking $29,900 with CMHC, mtge of $18,360 atj9%. To 
' view call Vem Slater,8-2785 or 24919.' EXCLUSIVE.
Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5  fo r Courier Classified
2 1 . Properly fu r Sale
y
V IEW  HO M E
■Situated in exclusive Mount Royal this home is fabulous.
3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, one in finished rec room, sliding 
doors to sundeck, carport, w/w In living and dining room 
and with the low interest mortgage this is a real buy. 
Exclusive. Ray Ashton 2-2840, evenings 24563.
CLOSE IN
Delightful small bungalbw on nice level fully landscaped 
lot. Large master bedroom, new electric heating and newly 
decorated this is an ideal home for the retired couple. 
MLS. Ray Ashton 24M46, evenings 2-6503.
TERRIFIC INVESTMENT
48.50 acres of excellent view orchard overl^klng the 
valley and lake. Bordemd by 8 government roads. Domo^ 
tic and tarlgatlon water. Modem 8 bedroom home Nus 2 
bedroom revenue home, AH buOdtags in excellent con­
dition. May be purchased in separate parcels. CaU W. 
Roshtasky 2-2846, evenings 34180.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
682 BERNARD AVENUE PHOHE 702-2848
Ray Ashton 84503 Wilbur Iteshlnksy .  84180'
a if f  Wilson______  2-2058 ■ Hert» ScheU------ -- 2-5359
IMMACULATE HOME 
Lovely clean two bedrooms up plus one ta basement 
Modem kitchen, dining room, lovely view from living 
room. Beautifully landscaped with garage, front drive 
Idus lane at rear. Price $18,000.00. MLS.
SALES DON’T JUST HAPPEN 
For over 67 years we have served the people of this area 
with a complete Real Estate service. If you desire to seU 
your property at the best possible price, list it now. Our 
professional appraiser will assure you attain the best 
price in today’s market. There is absolutely no obligation. 
You will find our representatives willing to give you the 
service you require.
HOME FOR A LARGE FAMILY 
On the West side of Okanagan; Lake. Situated on an extra 
large lot with room for a swimming pool. 1320 sq. ft. on 
the second floor. Four years old. 19 x 21 ft. living room, 
13 X 10 ft. dining room, old brick fireplace, quality 
mahogany panelling, extra large master bedroom, 2 
finished bedrooms in the fully finished tower level. Large 
storage space, den, double carport. You name it, this house 
has i t  Priced at $47,000.00 with $18,500.00 down. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest EstabUshed Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered'Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans >
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Brlese 703-2257 Darrol Tarves— 703-2488
Geo. Martin 7044935 , Ron Herman 703-3352
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7508. Ivor Dlmond 703-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeU M aepherson. F .R .I., R.I.B.C., 786-2197
M
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY ' ,
4 'Bedrooms -  finished rec. room -  flreplMe with, 
heatllator — 3 blocks from Caprt — « i  quiet cul do sac. 
Full Price $24,900. CaU Ben BJomson at 8-4286. MLS.
NO TRICKS . . . JUST TREATS , ^
' When you see this very sharp 3 bedroom, fuU basement 
home, brand new and ready for you, with waU to wall 
carpeting, double windows end bsths. Exclusive 
1 Agents; $24,000 fuU price.
873 BERNARD AVE.
Alan EUiot . . . . . . . .  2*7035
G. R. FunneU . . . .  8-0901
Ben BJomson . . . . .  2-4285
IT'S A  DANDY!
See the superb workmanship and finishing in this brand 
new home in OK Mission. 3 bedrooms with bath off 
master bedroom. Raised hear l ■ fireplace in carpeted 
Uving ro o m . Beautiful bright kitchen with eating area. 
Sliding glass doors on to deck. Large tot. All new homes 
in area. Roughed-ta bright rec room,with fireplace and 
additional plumbing for future. Listed a t $27,200.00 with 
9^4% Mortgage.
T
CLOSE TO GOLF CpURSEI
Small retirement home situated oh 59’ x 150’ lot. Features 
kitchen with eating area, two smaU bedrooms, living room, 
with carpet and 3 piece bathroom. N lcclr landscaped, 
good garden with fruit trees. Garage. Close to school and 
shopping. Listed at $14,500.00. Exclusive.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVBNUB PlioNE 24200.
J . J . Millar 34051 C, A. Penson 8-5830
' ' ''."■'■■■■69,
7624414
J ,  A, Mctotyrt Y--- *4098 
Joe Sleilnger ^ 7 4  
Ranald FunneU . . .  2-0937
10 ACRES HIGHWAY NO. 97 -  Ideal site for motel or 
trailer camp. Lovely pine trees, tots of water. This 
•< is a choice site , call us for details, MLS,
7 UNIT MOTEL -  This Is a now UsUng In Osoyoos, B.C. 
Now 2 hr. home for owner. Vendor will consider trade 
In Kelowna or Rutland on down payment. Call Bert 
Pierson, office 2-2789 or evenings 24401 for full details. 
Priced a t $69,500.00 with good terms. MLS.
F in e  h o m e  BANKHEAD a r e a  — owner must sell this 
3 br. homo now. Large living room with fireplace. 
Bright kitchen, and full basement with 4th bedroom, , 
rec, room, Cooler and workshop. Let us show you this 
property. Priced at $25,900,M, MLS. ,
HERE IS SOMETHINO DIFjB’BRENT -* Unique deslmed 
3 br. home, lorgo foyered entrance, 2 bathrooms, fam­
ily room and mid level living room, with separate 
dlnlrtg room. Call BIU Woods, office 2-2739 pr evenings 
3^031 for details and opportunity to view. Price la 
$M,000,00. MLS;
CHOICE VIEW LOTS — There are 6 nine lots left in this 
, fine subdlvisiM); on Chute. Lake Rd. Coll us ,to view 
t^cse and pick out your tot. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
' KELOWNA B.C. \
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 70^2739
Bill Woods ....... 7834931 Bert Plenon 762-4401
Norm Ypeger . . .  762-3574 Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
Fra.ik Pelkeu '.. 708 4228 Bill Poelrer 762-3319
SC
NEW a ftROnOOM HOME IN HUT- 
land Poll baismsnt. m srsd  sandMk 
and csrport, RoobI# fireplsc*. Will eon* 
std0  M la Irsda, Tslspbona , V*
imiVATK SAMfi-CAPlU A«BA rhr0 
bsdroom IsmWr boro* with one Iwdroom 
bsssnisnt *«U«. Cash u> f i lMO iwnt- 
MIS St IH NT ewt. tfU arte* •U.ttM 
'Kirotow fiMtti, ^ Ti,.
X.  ̂ i-iAjynr i
;  f • . %< j
2 1 i  P r a | i e r f y  f o i ‘ S ) l * 2 1 . Property for Solo
i
-■ ' T'
'/M S  " '" 'M
LARGE FAMILY HOME
on West side. Beautiful 
view of Kelowna and Lake. 
Wall to wall carpet through)* 
out, family room and den. 
Vendor will look at trades. 
CaU A1 Bassingtbwaighte at 
5-5155 days or evenings 3- 
2413. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE 
Large 2 bedroom older home 
located on. an extra large 
lot. Qose to down town and 
ail services. A good holding : 
p r ^ r t y  for possible future; 
development: Full price.,$15,- 
200 terms or financing may 
be arranged:' Call’W. Ruther* 
ford 2-3713 days or- evenings 
34i343.
OUT OF TOWN 9W NER  
Anxious to sell this 1= year old 
;3 bedroom home, fiU base­
ment, nice location on High 
Rqad close to Kelowna Golf 
Club. Asking price $24,500 
NHA 8V4% mortgage. To in­
spect call George Phillipson 
2-3713 days or evenings 2- 
7974. MLS.
'• George Trimble 2:0687 
Blanche Wannop 2-4683
L/OIGE LOT
2 bedroom home on large lot 
in  south rad of the city. If 
you like a garden with a well 
built older home this could be 
yours for $6,900 down to a full 
price of $17,900. Contact Cliff 




. Here you can enjoy quiet and 
privacy plus view of lake. 
Four acres of land, two acres, 
in grapes, room for. more 
planting. Good spring,, well 
and pump. ARDA approved. 
Ideal location for a home. ' 
Phone Andy Runzer 2-3713 
days or evenings 4-4027. MLS.
LOW PRICED HOME
Here is an opportunity _ you 
should investigate. This 3 
bedroom home has a full 
basement, is located'on WU-> 
son Ave, in Kelowna and is 
priced at ONLY $14,000. For 
further r information c a 11 
Harold Hartfield 5-5155 days 
or evenings 5-5080. MLS.
DUPLEX
We have 2 near new duplexes 
In Rutland close to new shqpr 
ping plaza. These duplexes 
can be bought for $8,500 
down. Each side has 2 bed­
rooms, full basements and 
carports on one side, _A11 
landscaped, no vacancies. 
Call Ddn Bulatovich 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-3645. MLS.
Hugh Tait 2-8169 
t Lindsay Webster 2-0461 ■
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E W E L C O  M E Y O U  R T R A D  E
Kelowna Office
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
llT N ? o inCO
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS






Excdlent value on this four bedroom (2 up • 2 down) home 
in Kelowna. Ideal home for the growing family! Only 
$16,200.00 with $8,000.00 Agreement for Sale at B W o . 
Please phone Joe Limberger, office 2-5030. evenings 3- 
2338. MLS.
LEON AVENUE
Corppletdy furnished REST HOME — NEVER A 
VACANCY! Owner will take' acreage or lots in trade. Ask­
ing $29,500.00. Phone Mrsi Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030̂  
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
A  beautiful 3 bedroom exclusive home with 1722 sq; ft. of 
PERFECT family living! Large family room with, fire­
p lace,: off kitchen, dinette area, glass sliding doors 
; opening to sundeck overlooking the lake; 2 piece bath off 
huge master bedroom, top quality carpeting, all appliances.. 
included!!! Basement partly finished. Asking $^^250.00. 
Half cash down payment. Pleose phone Mrs, Olivia Wors- 
fold, office .2-5030, evenings 2-3895. EXCL.
$18,500.00 —  LAWSON AVE.
This nice 3 b.r. home MUST BE SOLD AS SOON AS POS­
SIBLE! Good sized living room and dining room, large 
kitchen, utility room, pantry, gas fireplace, 7 x 20 sun- 
porch, garage. Please phone Edmund Scholl; office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-0719, MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHOiTE 762-5030
29. Articles fo r Sals
THBEB IS TBOTXCAL nSH
tuks, metal aUad. tfro vittott'ptmpa, 
beaten, lem a l tspaa el Dak. tUO caebu 
Telepboae. 76-0235. 71
iOMBAU. PIANO. OLDER STYLE IN 
(ooU coadUiott. TWepiwma TI549W la 
the alteraooa. 71
UAYFAm TAPS BECORDERi GO* 
Kart; old trnak. Hakt ma aa eUer. 
Tclcphaaa 7S3-7354. , 70
SmCEB SEWmo machine POB 
•ale. ReaMaaUy priced. Telepboae 76- 
6S3. . 70
GENERAL E L E C T  R IC  FLOOR 
poUiher aad Hoover '.Iracoaaa dtaoer. 
Telepboae 76.6SS7. 70
MAN’S BROWN SUIT, SIZE 30. won  
oobr a few. times, $23. Telepboai 7 6  
t3«. 70
CHAIR AND CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 
Child’s pedal car. All in excellent coadl 
Uon, T^ptaone 7654130. . 70
KELOWNA DAILY OOUSIEK. WED.; DCT. tt. IMt . FAOBlt
32 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY  
WILL PAY CASH FOR








‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C;
tf
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
TAPPAN.BUILT-IN .FRONT LOADING 
diohwasher. Used two moatbi. Aaklns 
$250. Telephone 764-4413. '70
32 . Wanted to Buy
HOMEMADE MINI BIKE $35. TELE- 
phon. DoB at TOS-TOM aftw SiOO pjn.
73
IS CU. FT. GE FROST-FREE BEFRI- 
gerator. la perfMt condition. Price 
$275; Tclephon. 765-3304. 70
. APPLBWOOD $20 PER CORD. SLAB, 
wood. 6  pw cord. ; Wo dellvtr, Tola, 
phone 763-4840. 6
KENMORE GAS DRYER. SUGHTLY 
used. $110. Telephone 762-7816. , U
MAYTAG GAS DRYER. . THREE years 
old. .Telephone'764-4009. 72
PRINCIPALS ONLY. AVAILABLE Nov­
ember .1; three bedroom family home. 
1V4 batha. fnU baaement. wail to .wall in 
livias room and maiter bedroom. 
$4000 down. Telephone 765-5210.. If no 
answer' call '76-8322, 72
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. ON VERY
large lot. beautifully treed, overlooking 
Kelowna. weU built 3 bedroom borne, 
full basement, 61.600. Dick Steele 7«- 
5480. Kelowna Realty Ltd.. Westbank. 
.MLS. . . ' :■ 69
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL. THREE BED- 
room house with'garage on ^  acre lot. 
Will seU very, very reasonable. Tele­
phone 765-6063. 71
TWO BEDROOM HOME CLOSE IN, 
electric heat. Low down payment. 




Acre lot with elevated view ' 
of the lake. This lot is level­
led .and ready for building. 
,4k Lakeview’ Heights, $15,900. 
See this lovely lot by calling 





This 3 bedroom home is spot­
lessly clean, practically 
downtown, double garage, 
beautifully landscaped and 
an extra 3 bedroom suite 
that will make your pay­
ments for you; To get aU the 
details, call Sena Crossen 
' 2-2324, days 3-4343. MI.S,
SPECTACULAR VIEW  
This luxury 2 storey home is 
60’ long, 2134 sq. ft. Located 
in Glenmore. 100’ of floor to : 
ceiling sealed glass to en­
joy the view. Mountain in 
backyard assures; privacy. 
MLS. W. J . Sullivan 2-2502, 
days 3-4343.
BUY BY  
TRADE
KELOWNA:
1561 PANDOSY STREET 
763-4343
LIVE CLOSE TO 
THE LAKE
in this lovely 2 bedroom im­
maculate home. Situated on 
a beautifully landscaped lot 
with lots of shrubs and trees. 
Guest cottage 18’ x 12’! To 
view call A1 Pedersen 4-4746, 
days 3*4^. MLS.
OVER 1200 SQ. FT. 
in this 4 year old home ini. 
Lombardy Park. 3 bedrooms, 
large living room with raised 
hearth fireplace. Well de­
signed kitchen with built-ins. 
This home features golden 
ash throughout. Full base­
ment. MLS. Call Al Peder­
sen 4-4746, days 3-4343.
PINE TREED LOT 
at-the low low price of only 
$3,900 with $1800 down and 
balance at $50 a month. Ven­
dor anxious to sell. To view 
call Harry Hist 3-3149, days 
3-4343. MLS.
SILENT OR ACTIVE 
This is an opportunity to go 
into partnersldp in the print­
ing business for only $7,000. 
A good investment with this 
thriving business. Call Grant 
Davis 2-7537, days , 3-4343. 
Excl.
REVENUE SPECIAL 
If you are looking for a 
home with a little extra in­
come, then have a look at 
this one. Features include 
large living room, with fire:.’ 
place, kitchen with eating 
area, two bedrooms plus 
self contained one bedroom 
suite upstairs. Full price 
only $12,900. To 'view call 




. • . we’ll provide everything 
else in this three bedroom 
home. 2 car carports, fully 
finished basement, two baths, 
"^undeck; a home truly worth 
seeing. In new subdivision. 




SELL BY  
TRADE
VERNON; 
3104 - 30 Ave. 
54^3006
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH CAR 
port, rage, on nice street, close to 
school, bus, store. Must be sold. 
Tdephone 76S-6269. 70
BiU SulUvan 2-2503 
Dennis Denney ' . .  5-7282 
Sena Crossen . . . . . .  2-2324
Hugh M ervyn----- 3-3037
Grant Davis . . . . . .  2-7537
Al Pedersen 4-4746
Harry Rist ___. . .  S-SK*)
Olive Ross . . . . . . . .  2-3556
REST IS A GOOD THING AS A BREAK BETWEEN WORK 
BUT NOT AS A PERMANENT OCCUPATION
LOT, NEAR WESTBANK. FINE VIEW 
of like and valley. Dick Steele 768-5480, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., Westbank. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. . THREE BED- GOOD BUSH WOOD FOR SALE. Tele; 
rwm house. By ov?ner. Telephone 76- | pi,one 765-6531; 70
TWO RESIDENTIAL LOTS. BANK- 
bead area.' All senices available. Tele, 
phone 763-2725 after , 6 p.m.
BICYCLE -  THREE SPEED, GOOD 
condition. Telephone 765-6010. ,
22, Property W ante(l|30. Articles for Rent
WANT TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY! 
We would like to list your property in 
our new Gallery of Homes, the newest 
and most effective way to seU property. 
For more information caU ColUnson 
Mortgage and Investment Ltd.. 483 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 2-3715. or 
5-5155. ■  ̂ 77
MY LISTINGS SELL QUICKLYI IF 
you want your property sold,. please 
phone- me^Mrs. Olivia Worsfold. J. C, | 
Hoover Realty Ltd.. 762-5030 or even­
ings 762-3895. . ■ 731
RENT ZENITH COLOR 
for 19.0Q month, 
plus delivery. ,
GRAND-VUE TV LTD. 
Hi-way 97 — across from 
- Mountain Shadows. 
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M. 
Phone-765-7375
SPOT CASH
W e' pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
■ ■/ items. : .
Phone us firet at 762-5599 
& J  NEW &E USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
GIRLS CLOTHINO. SIZES 8. 10. 13 and 
Misses fixe 10. Must be good condition. 
Telephone 762-6187 after 5 p.m. - 70
PBOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGER —  35 
mm or universal. Telephone 784-4330 
after 6 pjn. 70
13-17 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE. MUST 
be In good condition. Telephone 765- 









Crawler Backhoes A 
Tractors
Industrial & Ct^tructioB , 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders 





K A M L O O P S
W. T ,  8 . «
34. Help Wanted Male
tf
Tim’. BRITISH ' COLUMBIA Hu­
man righta act prrtlibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any , perwn of any clnn 
of perfoni became of race. , re- 
llglon, . colour, ' nationality, ances-- 
t^ , place el. origin or against 
anyone beeauia of ago between 44 
and 65 years unlesa the dlscrtmi- 
nstloa Is, Justified by a bonn tide, 
requirement for the work involved.
BY OWNER; OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
with garage and workshop. Close in. 
Telepboae 762-6494 after 5 p.m.; tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
condition at reasonable price. 692 Bay 
Ave. Telephone 762-0755. ; tf
LIKE NEW. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Lawson ' Ave., close to , Richter St. 
Telephone 762-7430. : tf
THREE BEDROOM ROUSE; DOUBLE 
plumbing, legal, basement suite; double
fireplace. Telephone 762-4353.
FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED SIXTY Ac­
res of undeveloped land, for long terra! 
lease or for. rental with option to buy in 
1 year. Write to Box C166, The Kelowna I 
Daily Courier. 69. 71, 72, 74; 76. 781
34. Help Wanted Male
23. Prop. Exchanged
DO YOU HAVE SOME PROPERTY, 
or a home you would , like - to trade, I 
contact our office and let our experts! 
explain our gnaranteed trade pn- 
gramme. ColUnson Mortgage fc Invest­
ments Ltd;. 483 Lawrence Ave.. tele­
phone 762-3713 or 765-5155. 77 j
HAVE ONE ACRE IN HAWAH—WILL 
trade for view property.. Telephone
72 765-5166.
24 . Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR SUB-LEASING
One and one-half years to go —  renewable. Ground 
floor 850 sq. ft. includes private office 10 x 12 feet and 
private washroom. Built-in shelving well lighted. Avail­
able December 1st. Close to post office, banks, etc.
Address:
513  Lawrence Avenue, Phone 7624081
S T A G N A T I N G
IN A JOB WITH A LIMITED 
SALARY CEILING?
A talk with us may be THE TURNING POINT in 
your life. We require a good man. If you qualify, 
there’s no ceiling on the progress you can make.
The man we want is 25 or older with, a high school 
education or better. He’s neat in appearance, sincere, 
alert, ambitious and capable of self discipline. We’U 
pay the right man a good initial salary and incentive 
compensation —  give him excellent training —  and 
help him build a high income career position.
If you are seriously interested and anxious to im­
prove your position, apply in confidence to Box No. 
C-157, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
42. Aotos for Sals
WHOLESALE 
SELLOUT
'67 PONTIAC tO O O C
396, V- 8 ...................
65 JEEP 4 WD S / W > A |A r  
6 cyl. std. 1
'63 CORVAIR, reb. 
motor, new tires. ^
70
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
38. Employ. Wanted
24 . Property for Rent
$1000 DOWN 
Could put you into this 
brand new 2' BR home U 
you quall^ for, the govem- 
mrat ficcond mortgage. 
There is; a* nice sized kit­
chen and dining area, 
spacious living room, 4 pc. 
bath, and the bedrooms are 
a good size. Full basement, 
extra large lot, centrally 
located in vyalklng distance 
to schools and stores. Full 
, price only $21,600. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfidd a t 2-7117 
ev. or 2-5544 days, EX- 
QLUSIVE. V' , , , ' ,
LAKEVIEW  HEIGHTS
ijarge Irregular , shaped lot 
with beiautlful view to the 
south and cast. Just $5,500. 
F |r  details contact Ccc 




Ideal location I 75 x 132’: In 
the Poachland area, Price 
$4,000. Call Hilton Hughes.
Pcachland 767-220’2 or ev.
Sunimerland 404-1803; MLS,
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
COMMERCIAL LOT 
Corner lot in the Southgate 
Shopping Centre: 60 x 133’. 
A good,'level lot with city 
Water. Open to offers and 
, terms can be , arranged,
; Give us a ring bn this one. 
Call George ; Silvester 2- 




Large lot located in the 
centre of Rutland, next to 
the Post Office. Office and 
living quarters are present­
ly rented. For further parr 
tlculars call Art Day 4-4170 
ev. or 2-5544 days, MLS, ,
DUPLEX
Lakevlew Helghts—Torrlflc 
view overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. Each, side has ,3, 
BRs. Full bqscmcnt rough­
ed in for plumbing and all 
electrical appliance^ One 
Bide completed, other side 
to be completed before 
Christinas. $22,500 to hand­
le, Phone Jack Sassevllle 
3-0257 cV. or 2-5544 days. 
EXCLUSIVE. '




Ernie Zeron -------- 2-5232
$ 1 1 3 . G 0
PER MONTH
Situated in a popular area 
in Glenmore^ 1,040 square 
feet,. 3 bedrooms, caipeted 
living and dining rooins. Kit­
chen with eating area. Full 
basement with finished rec. 
room,
Double windows and carport. 
Located dh sewer, watcr and 
gas heat. Lot size 63’ x 128’, 
well landscaped.
Full price $22,900.00 pay­
ments include taxes to 6V4%, 
Mortgage. MLS. Evenings 
call Ray Pottage at 3-3812 or 
George Gibbs at 3-3485.
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard Avenue. 
Phone 702-5038
800 SQ. FT.-CQMMERCIAlr-GROUND 
floor-^new '. buUdlDS—suitabto . for $ny 
type of builneas. $133.00 per .month. 
Avellable Immediately. , Call Ed, Ross 
at 76S-S1I1 or 762-3S56 evenings; tf
HEART OF SHOPS CaPRI. SUBLET 
part itore. suitable for lawyer, ac­
countant, other business or storage. 
Very reasonable rent. Telephone 762- 
0848. tf
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, with stenographic .and 
telephone answering service If required. 
Telephone 762-3390. tf
NEW BUILDING FOR RENT IN RUT. 
land. 'Approx. 1200 sq, ft. suitable lor 
office space or store. Telephone 763, 
8997. ' 'V ■ tf
25 . Bus* Opportunities
, K YOU Want' to Build 
or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
762-7056
For Free Estimated uridi 
Consultation
M. W. F, tf
uoorTT’TMiL"'^^ iiKTritiNu
kn'l liaMng grandchildren vUII 'uhen 
an acaium, lovely lendsceped, work- 
elm,;, pstlo. eundeck. gereie. leundry 
room. 3 iHtdrwm*. lumber rwmi. |ood 
k'lehon, dining room, titling room, new 
beihreoni. Texet 1119 nei, ott.ooo, no 
aionte. $42 Stockwell A>e, Clenr ilUe.
T#Ju
tVOtJH) YOU LIKE AN NHA MORT 
•e$e end Thua a low down payment 
home? Our comitany baa lota approved 
|Hkr*WIMr*"We*edaw~lMiew'' aema-heiieei 
for nat* at Ihia time. Rraamar Cm 
atracllon Ud. Teteplmna 7i>3 0370i after 
763-MIO. «
DUPLEX. TUneK BEDRO^. CAR 
ptuag. Using room, epeflnue kllekra. 
$i:.240, down In MIA moitgage, Tel* 
‘ewaar. Tll-MM. ■ il
DIRECT FROM BUILDER, THREE 
bedroom houia, L-ihaped living room 
and dining room.' Ilnislied rumpua 
room, doubla llreplaca. In very good 
locallM. Only $6,810 down lest govern­
ment grant) Triephona Schaelcr ilulld- 
ara Md,. 7 m m .  li
■iivo "’ilEuilOOM. ItASEMEN I
liume, left. yaars old, uiilUy and slur' 
age tuiiiii. inuU'hlng garage, rumplel- 
rty frnred, Will sell nr trade for three 
berirnom, full baiemeni home. Prinvi 
pals iinly, Telephone 7g2'881I.V. II
YOU SAVE $  $ $  
Buy D irect
Three bedroom, house; Wall 
to wall carpet throughout. 
Carport, supdcck, fire­
place, Built with the best 
ipatcrials.
a l s O ' - ‘; ' ' '
Two bedroom home avail­
able with some terms.
' 1 ■ * ' '
Kriese Construction 
Co. ltd .
Tni.IiP H O N l' 765-r.03I
PRIME) COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
office ' space for rent. Contact Lake, 
land Realty Ltd., 763-4343. If
hardware: store f o r ' sale.
MarshaU W«Ms franchise. Low rent 
and' overhead, Good chance to expand 
Into sporting goods In a big way, Poa 
flble to net I10.000-$ia.o00 per year, 
Will consider house In Okanagan a* 
part payment. Telephone 203.3357 or 
write Box 40, Nakusp, B,C,
■M,:w, F, 77
GOING BUSINESS GROSSING $8,000 
$10,000, Nice work 'vacunmlng out fur 
naco and air conditioning ducta, Bus! 
ness can ha built up much more. 
Telephoha 542-7319, Vernon, 77





Price 15 cents each
Less on large orders 
Contact





REQUIRED IN GENERAL 
INSURANCE "f ie l d  
Experience and references 
, necessary.





REUABLE STUDENT WOULD UKE 
job In a restaurant; kitchen help or 
waitress. Telephone 76M356. '71
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
as seamstress or saleslady. Telephone 
765-7469 9 a.m. • 3 p.m. . 71









4 dr. sdn. — .






•59 CHEV % TON
PICKUP .........: .........
’63 DODGE 







EXPERIENCED CARPENTER WILL 
do amaU Jobs of all kinds. Repairs, etc 
Telephone 762-7692, 6!
PRACTICAL NURSE' 'WILL GIVE 
evening care. Buckland Ave, area. Tele­
phone 76^^47I. mornings. ,.69
Today's Best Buy
AT Po n tia c  c o r n er
1962 MERCURY
Convertible,
8 auto., p.s., 
p.b., power top
40. Pets & Livestock
TWO PURE BRED AIREDALE MALE 
puppies, seven week. old. Sire and 
dam from champion paronta. Mra. N. 
Frankland. $09 Arlington Ave., Saska- 
toon. Sask; Telephone 374-7031. ' 77
BOOKKBEPINa MACHINE OPERATOR 
required by medical clinic lor Satur­
days and holiday relief. ' Some expert, 
ence preferred, ' Please submit applies,
I tions In own handwriting to Box C1S6, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, ' 71
FULLY QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER 
required, local with clientele preferred. 
Apply Charm Beauty Salon, 1848 Pan- 
dosy St. or Telephone 762-2642. ask for 
Mrs. D. Fal. ' 72
Used 2 5 "  Color TV
Console with remote control. 
Two years old. 
Excellent condition.
Grand-Vue TV Ltd,
Hwy. 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows Golf Course. 
TELEPHONE 765-7375
71
ELDERLY LADY REQUIRES RE- 
fined middle aged woman for companion 
and light house work. Live in. Apply 
Box C 162 The Kelowna Dally Courier,. , 70
REGISTERED BLAck MINIATURE 
poodles for sa le .. six weeks old. two 
male, one female. Telephone 762-2626,
. tf
BARNSBY ENGLISH SADDLE 17 INCH 
seat, Kenway western saddle. Both ex* 
cellent condition. Telephone 764-4883.
BUCKSKIN MARE. WELL BROKE. 
Ideal, for man or boy. Telephone. 763, 
6367. ' ' , 66, 69. 72
BROOD MARE, REASONABLY PRIG 
ed to good home. Telephone 762-8023 
after SiOO p.m. 71
LADIES, POLLUTION IS A PROBLEM. 
Learn what you can do'about it, And 
I make money too, Attend weekly meet- 
I Ings. Telephone 762-0831 for'Information.
: M, W,:f „ 86
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN TO COME TO 
my home to look aftor two Uttlo girls, 
3 days per week. Telephone 762.0100 I after 6 p.m, ; ' If
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
aultants -  We buy. sell and arrange 
mortgagei and agreements In air areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms, Col- 
llnson Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
corner, of Ellli and Lawrence, Kelowna, 
B.C. 762-3713, , V ,
CONVEN-MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR 
tional and private funds,
■Kond mortgages and 
bought and sold, Carruthors U Melklo 
Ltd,. 344 Bomird Avenua, 762-2127. II
Trst and 
agreements
PROMPT ACTION -  WILL TRADE ,OK 
deal In, first and second mortgages or 
agreements for sale, Or will piirchaso 
outright at a limiled discount. Full de­
tails required |n first reply. P.O, Box 
300, Kelowna. , 77
((
TRY YOUR OFFER *- 1576 BQUAUK 
Iter Pi gracimii living next lo loii 
course. Two fireplaces. lU baihi. Urge 
niSKlrr bedroom, wall lo wall Visrpets,
1« view rail 7li3-5ll2. U
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mouninm. I mile up Clifton Road. 
Tvltphune 763-3471 or 763-MI3 after 6 
p.m. W. a. II
nvM’«'«ran<>wira'Hnio-«n»iMN«Mi' 
house. Sight suite bachelor apanmoM. 
tenirslly lotaled. good lavenue. Tele- 
pbema T$S-T4H U
VIEW LOT ON apRUCB ROAD. OFT 
1'harker Drive la Lskevlew Haights. 
Uanhstiuricd vlaw nl lake, ciiy and 
meuauiai, Telsphaaa TH UOO. 71
Beaver Homes




WE, ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Morlfagea and Agresments In all areaa 
al currant rates. Contnrt Al Ssllonm. 
Okanagan Really I.UI,. 7II2-8944. If
ANTIQUES, GRANDFATHER CLOCK 
with 7Vli foot oaeor O’xlS’ Persian rug; 
benutHuI olawleg . ohina cabinet' with 
curved glass front and, clawleg, side, 
board! burl walnut cedar cheat! ornate,I 
wolnut bedroom suite and mlaoellamous 
Items, Including pictures, ' Telephone 
70-4345.,' ' 70
LADY TO WORK NIGHTS PART- 
time In Rest Home. ' MnturO ..'woman 
with Irnnsportntlon preferred, fleply to 
P.O, Box 362. Kelowna, . 69
ARE YOU INTERESTED, IN BUYING 
or selling Beauty Counselor produota? 
Call Pearl Pyle at 762-2192, VI
9* X 12’ BRITISH INDIA RUG, COLOR 
coppertone, carved edges, $100. Trumpet, 
,T, E, Olds and Son, perfect Condition, 
$30. Fully autopiatio humidifier, handles 
average aeven room house, uned one 
season. $33, Telephone 762-3040. 60
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
model railroad, COMPLETE WITH 
Scenery I Gresvlg 103 metal skis with 
bindings. Will store either till Christ- 
mas, What offersT Telephone 763-1979 
after 6 p.m. 70
ELECTRIC F I R E P L A C E !  RED 
chrome aet. four chain! one double 
bed. box spring and maUress! bloge 
rug, 12'xl6’! Laiybnyi drapen! mlioel- 
laneous. Telephone 763-4387, 71
HOBBY LOVER.S. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, ahadlng books, stamped goods, 
velvels, TrI-Chem' Liquid Embroidery, 
7fl3'4376, 362 Osprey Ave. II
RESIDENTIAL AND OOMMEIIGIAI. 
mortgeges evallablo. Current rates, 
BUI Hunter. Lakeland Realty Lfd,. 1661 
Pandosy 81,. 76.7-4343, If
28 . Produce & Meat
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
Ines lor sale nn the farm. All grades 
and varieties, H. KooU, Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 763-3361, II
APP1.es for  sale. NORMAN TOEV8, 
llonrherlfl Rond. I.akevlew Heights,
Tslephon* 7ll3'7u:i3, tl
Mel N11 i-sfr A I’fl.l'.si ’ $ rill ’ i’Ml' BOX. 
I’ltase bring <mn I'l.nlulneis. I'tlephuns 
762-OI24 nr 066 Lanlrance Hd. 77
McINTDsir~A'ND" SPA 
lor sale. Bring own ronlalnrrs. Tele­
phone 763.60.73, ' 73
MAC AND DELICIOUS APPLES FOR 
sate, close In. Please bring own con- 




rmmi. Owner' moving. Inspoct II and 
make oH«r, Telephone 7ai-447l, 7o
• 3100
sandy btarh. Very 
*bwf*
NEW tin M|. FT, THREE REDROOM 
henst In Rutland, totrn reem In Inll 
haeemeet. will rent with npilon la pur- 
rhase. Bepiv Baa Clio. The Kslownn 
Dolly Courier. ,̂71
28A . Gardening
THE SUMMER IS ENDin), THE HAR 
vest Is past, hut Hildebrand Peal Mesa 
has proven Ike best. Meek Road, Grind'
WORK WANTED
ONE GAS AND ONE ELECT1UC 
hnll(-ln oven and coiik lop. Both now. 
Two used rolrigerators, One used dec- 
Irlo nlove, Telephone 762 11710, il
DELUXE COPPERTONE MOFFATT 
30 Inch gee range, large oven, broiler, 
rntlsserle. etc, Easy, gae dryer, heavy 
duly, ai new, Telephone 762-6034, II
STPdEL BUILDING. 13’x84‘, PIIICB 
$1663. Also, niralght' wal Isleel lUirage 
biilldlnga, all alien. Write II. Turcol, 
nil 4, Box 12, Kelowna. 77
1613 WALL CRANK PHONE, MINT, $40. 
Brass fire aoreen and lire ImiIs, $23; 
llviiilnglon lyprwriler. Ilil, Teli-jilwne 
'/U'J.6363 , 74
liitiTFTit’ANbnpiN̂ ^
per cord, ' Cash un delivery litinra
unloading. Telephone orders lo 762
O'i.77, 71
ElijTKN'pKlT̂ ARSM̂  ̂
plus bass\wiih new strings, Amp hag 
hardly .been nsed. Telephone Umnlt, 
767-2'J33, , 6$
“dT
ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE OVER FULL 
responsibility lor complete aet of 
accounts Including preparation of finan­
cial atatemenli, Challenging position 
with an expanding local company 
Pleasa reply giving. full delnlls to 
Box CISB, The Kelowna Dally, Courier, 





COUI’LRl WITH MMI CERTIFICATE 
require position In motel manegemenl, 
Write to M. Thiel, 91 Snniet Blvd.i 
SI, Albert. Alle. Telephone 569-3776.
'  ̂ ■ ■ ’ , ' 71
CARPENTRY. CABINETS. REMODEI.- 
Ilng, hourly or contract. Alto all typei 
of Janitorial aervlce, Teltphone ,763, 
4667. evenlnga. 70
WILL FINISH. NEW HOUSES COM 
pleto Including cablnsU or build base 
moot roomii by contract. Telephone 
765-6700 between 5 end $ p.m. 69
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean Boors, wash windowii 
general, housekeeping, Telephone '367 
7633. 66
MINblT'MAIN'IENANCE~ANb’ RENO 
vallona 'done, Canopies. bre«e-wnya 
and (-arporls a spenlally,\ Telephone 
•lohn. 767.6I60. ,70
PAINTTSB AVAILABLE, S7UCCO AND 
ildiwalh repairt. Free eillmaiet. Tele, 
phone 763-3763, , . If
tmUBI.K BARBEL 13 GAUGE SHOT­
GUN, Priced lo sell al 176, In new 










DKANAdlAN MISSION L A.N DSC A PING, 
rommsrrinl and residentiel Tiirl er 
eeeded Itwaa, Telepbest 164-4101.
COLONIAL STYLE III D E A W A V 
cheslerfleld, Sealy maUreia, new abi 
mwnihs ago. $L'iO, sjceitica $170 Telt-
APPLE WOOD FOB HAI.E. $70 PER
cord. Also cherry wood. Free delivery. 
Telephiine ' 74
SKIN DIVING EQUIPMENT ~  IWO 
rnmplele euiliti, $610, Telephone 70J 
II eu l. \  . Tl
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING 
call on 34 yeare experience, Daniel 
Murphy. 764-4117. H
MANX KITTENS (BOB .TAIL) FOR 
sale. Box 435 Armstrong or telephone 
546-6212 evenings,' . 70
AMERICAN SADDLE BRED MARE 
eight yoara old. bey, well trelned, 6225, 
Telephone 767-2384. 79
KITTENS TO BE GIVEN AWAY. Tele 
phohe 762-7036. . : 71
$1095
Carter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
76^5141
1967 cUrySlEB TOWÎ  AND Country 
station Wagon, nine passenger. Equip* 
ped with extras, custom radio, potltive 
traction, custom roof racki. air abocks. 
disc brakes, tinted windshield. . day 
and night mirror. $3,600. Also lOSd 
Jeep without motor, reconditioned 
winch, 250 ft. new cable. Telephone 
762.8934. ' r  . tl
BEST DEALS IN TOWN. ’$4 BAMBUSB 
American, running good, good body. 
$3231 1960 Chev Wagon, running good. 
6 standard. $2S0t ’31 Ford' half tea. 
recent factory rebuilt engine, ninnlng 
perfect, excellent robber, avirytblng 
working good, $200, Telephone Bueger 
762-4706. 71
66 MERC COLONY PARK STA'nON 
wagon; 428 Marauder V-$. power atoer* 
big, power brakca. radio, etc. BxoeUaal 
condition, ; 1961 Pentlee PailileBaw 
four door hardtop, power ataerteg. 
power brekee, radio, Telephoae 76S* 
3023. ■ ■ '71
1036 FORD RETRACTABLE HARDTOP 
converllble, 1666 390 motor, power
ateerlng, brakes and wlndowe. mage, 
four new wide ovals, stereo tape. Tela* 
phone 762-0909 or eee at 3411 Lakaahore.
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
41 . Machinery and Equipment ?!
PAINTINO - INTERIOR AND EX- 
Icrlor, Fre4 extlmetes, Teltphone K.Z. 
Pallittog, 767-7926. M, W, F, H
INTFIRIOH AND KXTERIUR PAINT- 
tog and repair. RtasenaUi rales, free 
eitms«$rr'r$topwm$ "T$|-|$«':'— ^
WILL no RAnV-SITTINa IN MY 
home, for working mother, Park Ave. 
Teltphone 767 0939. , 71
nr,l.l‘ARI.F.'”'RABV' WriKRn 'AVAIL. 
Shi* Glenmore distrirl. Iiltphone 143-1 
MI4. 71'
CITY OF KELOWNA
USED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
WRITTEN offers for the purchase of the following usedi 
equipment will be received up until 4:00 p.m .,: local time, 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1069, by the underBlgndd. 
Those offers are to be in a SEALED ENVELOPE mnrkefl 
"OFFER TO PURCHASE". This equipment is offered for 
sale on an “ as Iŝ ’, "where is" basis and may be viewcij 
by prospective purchaserB upon contacting the pfflse at Ih t 
City Works Yard between the hours of 8;00 a.m. and 5:00 
p.nti., Monday through Friday, or 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, 
Saturday, October 25th, lOlfO.
1. 1 only 1958 Horlcy Davidson "Scrvl-Car", ' Serial No. 
58-6-1536.
2, 1 only 1064 Harley Davidson "Servl*Car", SierlBl No. 
64-6-2852.; -
3, 1 only Factory Rebuilt Harley Davidson 45 cu. in, angina 
complete (unused).
4. Lots of new parts for Harley Davidson "8crvl*Cars" aa
'' , follows: ' 'I '
T only starter motor 
1 only Starter motor drive assembly
1 only starter motor housing
2 oUly exhoust valves
2 only intake valves
1 only carburetor repair kit 
1 only carburetor float valve and seat assembly.
1 only ignition coll
1 only clutch reicasa rod and bearing 
1 only throttle cable 
\ 1 only set clutch springs 
1 only 12V Voltage regulator
3 only air filter elpmenis
1 only factory ' rebuilt generator 
1 only klck\-atarter- shaft extviisiun 
tnlscellancouii efigine gaskets
5. Ix)t of used parts for Hqrlcy Davidson "Servl-Cars"
1 only carburetor 
I  only dlsiribulor 
mlaccUancous Clutch discs '
6, 1 only Wiliock Garbage Packer Body — Model GP*|09, 
Serial No. 5322,
7. 1 only 1051 Mercury 14 Ton Pick Up -  Model Ml -  Serial
No. D483A-11612063B. '
8, 1 only 1044 Inlernalioiial I Ibii *~ Model K5 — Serial
TERMS: CASH OR CERTIFIED CmQV*.
The highest or any tender not neceaarfly acceptod, 
1435 Water Street, E. F, LawrcilcO,, P.Enf.,
Kelowna, B.C., City tenglneer.
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4 2 . Autos W  S a le ' I fw S a le
Indian Summer 
: Sale!
9 E^iVOY EPIC — Low one 
owner mileage, tapedeck. 
driving lights and other 
. extras. New car warranty. 
FuU Price Only 11795
'6 8  Rdver 
,2000  TC
One owner, mag wheels, 
radial tires. Fabulous car. 
Full Price Only ......... 13195
1M9 POMTIAC. COOO BONNINO •riter. 
beer jiwiT' Un*. ' Vnn id l  for 07$. TitUh 
ykonO 7H4B70. «•
Ut2 CHEV IHPALA OVERHAULED 
motor. TdophOM 7634$5a. after S;00 
pjn. ' 70
UM VOLKSWAGEN "BEETLE" IN vtrjC ’ cood mAUttoa. AU neor tirea. 
'rdephoao '7SS'30I5 after $,pjn.i . ; ' 73
u n  CHEVROLET BEUUBE SEDAN 
antomaUe aia. Good familr car; Frtee 
$550. Tclephoao 7C3-2094. U




1957̂  BUICK. SEE AT UW Lawrence 
:Ave. or telephone Tes-SOlS. ; 71
use TORO FAIRLANE 509. 3 DOOR, 
hardtop. $200. Tdephmie ;76$4eM. ,73
42A. Motorcycles
Fall and W in te r 
Specials on Tune Ups
for all makes of 
MOTORCSYCLES.
1968 B.S.A. SPITFIR E - 
SHOW B IK E ................... ^ 0
’67 MARLIN — V-8, p.B., p.b., 
radio; vinyl, top, new tires.
One owner.
Full Price O n ly ....... - $2795
’67 AMBASSADOR 880 Station 
wagon — 290, V-8, auto.,
! ; radio. One < owner.
Full Price O n ly .........$2495
’66 CHEVY n  — 6 cylinder 
standard; one owner. Good 
: economical transportation 
Full Price Only — . $1295 
'66 SIMCA-;-Only 25,000 miles,
now$795|42B, Snowmobiles'65 FIAT Convertible 1500 -
Was $1395 . . . .  Now $1195 two used polaris snowmobiles.
VOLKSWAGEN 1200 — Per- 4400 each. Telephone 76̂ 3851. tf 
feet condition ttooughout. SKI-BOSS. S7S. telephone 7«2-t274 
Two year good will war-1 v 73
RANK CYCLES
[Highway 97, just north of the 
Drive-In.
MUST SELL 1967 HONDA $5. EXCEL- 
lent condition. $150. Tclephono 763>3023.
72
VANCOUVER (CP) —Bpokes- 
men-for several Vancouver-area 
school boards' said Tuesday 
scores of students have been 
suspended o r .transferred in the 
past year io r  possessing illicit 
drugs. • .
A check of school boards found 
that students are being moved 
to  other schools to. get, them 
away from the atihosi^ere that 
starting them using the drugs; 
that police dogs are used to 
sniff out marijuana caches on 
school grounds; and that one 
school board has a youth offi­
cer working full time on student 
drug cases.
T h e  disclosures followed an 
announcement Monday that five 
students of Handsworth Secon­
dary school in North Vancouver 
were dismissed for having drugs 
on school property.
Bert Hoskin, director of the 
Narcotic Addiction Foundation 
of British Columbia, estimated 
that student drug abuse has 
doubled in the past 18 months 
and now stands at 20 per cent 
of the school population.
ranty. Full Price i . . . .  $9951
'64̂DOD(3E poLARA ̂  4'door,|44. Trucics & IrBlIcrs
V-S' auto., P.S., p.b., radio.
tapedeck. Fine family car. bo y  FmiiajA■ -* - ---------- 1 g* X 30̂ . air or vacoam brakes, new
brake IbUngs. new Urea . and tubes, 
with license  ̂ Full price only, $995. Sieg 
Motors. We . take anyUiiag in trade. 
R.R. 2. Hwy. 97; Telephone 762-5203; ! 71
1965 INTERNATIONAL. 1 TON HEAVY 
duty, flatdeck. 6 cyl. motor, four, speed 
trans.. nice condition., 31350.00. Tele 
phone , 762-7424. 74
1967 FORD PANEL ECONOUNE 
truck, extended body.: Excellent condi­
tion. 29.000 miles. $2,000 or nearest 
ofter. Telephone 767-2633. , 75
Only ................ . - $1295
'64 CLASSIC 550 — 2 dr., radio;
Was $995 . . . .  Now $895
'63 a m b a ssa d o r  990 — Fully 
equipped.
Was $1295 ____  Now $11K
'63 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550 —
Std. Was $795........ Now $595
>83 CLASSIC 660 -
Was $1195............Now $995
’63 AMBASSADOR 880 —  Fully 
equipped. >
Was $1195______ Now $895
'63 AMERICAN 220 >-
Was $795 ...........Now $695
*63 VOLIKWAGEN ^  Complet­
e ly . overhauled, chrome 
wheels,: oversize ' tires and 
many other extras. • $200 
“candy apple” paint job.
Two year good will war- 
f- ranty FuU Price Only $1295 
*63 RAMBLER 660 -  Standard.
Was $1295— __.  Now $995,
’62 FALCON Station Wagoh-4 omc p̂ickop, 
, dr. IVas $895 — - Now $695 j p 762-7132.
'61 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
Convert; Was $995. Now $795
FILMS USED
R. K. MacKenzie, assistant 
director of the Vancouver school 
board’s research department, 
said administrators are kept in 
touch with drugs by films and 
pamphlets. i 
”We depend on staff, parents 
and the in d en ts  themselves to 
teU us about narcotics use,’’ he 
said.
William Wescott, a school 
board youth officer in suburban 
Burnaby, said he has his hands 
fuU wito narcotics problems.
'We’ve handled quite a  num­
ber of cases . . . students with 
laUucinog e n i c s, depressive 
drugs, stimulants. So far, we’ve 
been able to reinstate aU the 
youngsters, though at first we
SAVE $800 ON A 1969 FORD PICKUP 
V-8 automatic, posi-traction. Only 7000 
mUes. Camper included. Tdepbone 762' 
8334. 71
1963 . FOUR WHEEL DRIVE JEEP 
half ton. winch hubs. Excellent con 
dition tbronghont; Tdepbone 764-4023.
70
1966 INTERNATIONAL % TON PICKUP 
dx cylinder, podtractlon. new tires, 
Tdepbone' 765-5912 to view. 73
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE WILLYS JEEP. 
Swap for plcknp. Tdepbone 762-7274.
73
NEW REBUILT 
anytime after , 6:00 
.,71
1959 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON. 
cylinder. 4 speed transmlsslott. Good
Trucks
condition. $385. Tdepbone 765-6535. 71
1957 CHEVROLET PICKUP. IMMACU- 
late. , Mags, floor shift. Call at 1046 
I Lawson Ave. after 5 p.m; 70
'66 MERCUJRY — One ton, big 
. 300 cu. in. 6 cylinder, 170 
h.p., 4-speed, tarp, oak deck 
and shakes, dusd wheds, 
brand new spare wheel and 
tire. , Low mUeage. Like new 
condition. i
FuU Price O n ly ......... $2695
5̂9 GHEV PICKUP with camp­
er. Sleeps 2.
FuU Price .........; ..........$795
’57 FORD PlCKUP-8 cylinder, 
auto. FuU Price ...........$395
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R;R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
■, 71|
1865 niPALA SUPER SPORT. CON- 
vertible. bucket • seats. 283, power | 
brakes, power steering, two winter 
tires, stereo tape. Sold to highest offer 
Tdepbone 768-5553. 721
1557 PLYMOUTH GTX. 440 MOTOR | 
With heavy dnty automatlo transmls- 
alon. power steering. ' power brakes. I 
bucket seats. Uch. Financing available, 
Tdepbone 765-6SS2 after 4i00 p.m. 711
FOR SALE. OB SWAP FOR WHAt | 
have you? 1954 Plymonth In good run- 
ulmt order. Also parts for *91 Dodge. | 
cheap for cash. Tdepbone 7fS-84W. Rot- 
land Welding, 711
1551 PONTIAC PARISIBNNE TWO 
door hardtop. Interior and exterior in 
excellent condition. Mechanically sound. 
Radio, antomatio transmission. Tele- 
phono 763-3277 after $ p.m. ' ' ’ 701
BEST OFFER TARES THIS EXCEP- 
llonUly clean 1960 Chrysler two door | 
hardtop, fully etiulppod. Telophono 763- 
'■$911;' ' ' , , l l |
1960 CHEV IMPALA NOMAD STATION 
wagon. 269. ai;tomaUo. radio, heater, 
power roar window. Good , condtUon, 
$279. Tdoyhono 762-8597, , 74|
1968 ROAD RUNNER 353 CU. IN. 
tach. hooker headers, posl-traollon. Tde- 
phone 762-4318 , or 768-7117 (after 8 
p.m.). ,Ask for Larry. , 741
1888 FORD CONVERTABLE. 390 AUTO- 
matloi power steering, brakes and 
windowa. 51.200., No. 7-3024 Abbott St.
" " ■ , ' ' ' 75
liMO FORD STAnON WAUON. GOOD 
condition, aavon tires. 5399, must sell 
beforo NovMnber 1. Telephone 786- 
3228,, ' "70
1957 FC 150 WILLYS JEEP. FOUR 
whed drive, winch, hubs. $550. Tele­
phone 762-8329 after 5 pjn. -
1968 CHEVROLET ECONOUNE VAN. 
Standard six. Take pickup In'trade or 
best. offer. Telephone 762-6905.
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
L I K E  N E W  1 2 ’ X 6 0 ’
Two Bedroom.
Used 10 months as office.
BELOW COST
T e le p h o n e  7 6 5 - 7 3 8 8
B E S T  M O B I L E  H O M E S  
L T D .
72
suspeod them as In the Hands- 
w o i^  case.
“ScBnetimes •  cooling oft pei^; 
iod of a  couple of months is 
considered' necessary before thes 
students return to schooL There, 
m ust: be reasonable', assurance 
from the yiaungsters and their 
parents that there will be no 
repetititms, plus a  change of 
associations.
So far, we’ve vhad no back­
fires—no repeaters,”  said Mr; 
Wescott.
We haven’t  had- occasion to 
caU in pblice with tracking dogs 
to hunt for narcotics on school ' 
grounds, although I  know this 
is done in some areas,”  he said.
MeanwhUe, Alderman Edward 
McKitka of Surrey, near Van­
couver;, said he: has pnsuaded ; 
Surrey cduncUto set up a  meet­
ing next month of school, police; 
and medidal officials to  discuss 
the area’s school-drug problems.
He saidBurrey schoolchildren 
can get any of the so-caUed 
soft” drugs such as m arijuana 
for. the asking.
MUST TAKE LEAD 
“The police say they canH 
cope with increased cases of 
children using illicit drugs;!’ be 
said; “It’s time this council took 
the lead in  searching for some 
solulion.”
Mr; Hoskin said a foundation' 
survey now in progress in School 
will back up his estimates, which 
number a ^ u t  5,400 school drug 
users in Vancouver alone.
He said the situation has 
“deteriorated recently, both in 
terms of the number of users 
and the quantities beihg 
peddled.
“The chief danger is that once 
a  yoimgstef has used some 
mood-changing drug, be is open 
to others, including the hard 
narcotics such as heroin,” Mr. 
Hoskin said.
Softer Hate-Propaganda Bill 
Goes To MPs Before Christmas
OTTAWA (CP) — •'The hateminate the “seizure”  aspect of
propaganda bill; watered down 
after a two-year battle by a 
leery Senate^ is scheduled to 
come before the Commons be­
fore Christmas.
The controversial background 
of the Criminal Code; amend­
ment may make it the most difr 
ficult in a series of important 
sills to be piloted by Justice 
Minister John Turner.
On the pre-Christmas sched­
ule o f Mr. 'Turner, who during 
the last session put into law the 
Official Languages Act and the 
a b o r t i o n  and homosexuality 
amendinents, are:
—An expi^opriation bill to eli-
49 . Legals & Tenders
Best Special
N E W  1 2 ’ X 6 4 ’ 
T W O  B E D R O O M
$ 9500
T e le p h o n e
7 6 5 7 3 8 8
71
Province of British Columbia 
’’Change of Name Act”
' (Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act,” by me:— 
PRITJOP SIGURD 
ANDRESSEN PJUKSTAD, 
otherwise known as FRITJOF 
SIGURD ANDERSON, of 955 
Manhattan Dr., in Kelowna, in 
the Province of British Colum­
bia, as follows:—
To change my name from 
FRITJOF SIGURD ANDRE&: 
SEN PJUKSTAD to FRITJOF 
SIGURD ANDERSON.




' (Signature of Applicant)
PARADISE LAKESIDE 





, ‘ M, W, F tf
1909 TRAVEL TRAILER. UVi' x 8', 
il««ps (our or more, 8 ply tlrei, elcc- 
trlp brake*, eleotrlo and propane re- 
frlserator, 3-rlng burner, hent«r» toilet, 
carpeted floor, well Insulated, ample 
cupboard and itorag* tpaco, , Full 
price only, 52993. Low monthly p|iy. 
mitnte. 8|e$ Motor*. n.TI, 2. Harvey 
Ave., 762-5203. 71
STUDENT.MUST SELL 1531 Marcodca 
Bonn 110, robuUt motor. aoo4 ooono- 
«foM traneportatlon. Offora. 765.55551 ^5^55—
T" ___  ISM B— .—.  1-.-.
1869 45‘ X3V SOUmE, THREE BED 
room. m  . bathe, air conditioned, waaher 
nnd dryer, eleotrlo range, carpeted 
throughout, Ready to move into. Con 
foot Wnynd Bronghton. 765.8455 niter 
5 p.m. 72
1164 F O R D  FAIRLANE SPORTS 
Coupe. Good condition, 4.ipeed, CaU 
JIM at 761.4811 day* or 7684505 ovon- 
ing«. 70
SPORTS GAR 1961 MO MIDGET. 
ExGollont condition, low mUtago. win- 
for Urea, block heattr. Talephonb 762- 
Sa4 or 7844394. 70
1984 METEOR CUSTOM. LOW MILE, 
ago. good condUton. good Urta. AU 
accaaoerloa. 11295. Talaphono 784-4244.
' ,73
BEAUTTFUL 19M IMPALA IN EXCEL- 
lent oondltlon. Moit aeoaieorlea, Orlit 
B*l ovmar. Huet a«dl. Telepboa* 76$. 
3110 avonlngo to lliOO p.m. 70
1144 CHKVi SUPER, SPORTS TWO 
floor Imimpr • IneMt Mwta. 1 antamaUo 
atlck. ‘K.T, mag*, wid* oval*. Uk* 
aaw. tbIaptioM 7814033 aftor 8 pju, Ml
1537 FORD TWO DOOR RARDTOP.
«rllb pabwl m  on, la. molor. TM*<
‘»twiii|’'3K^yalt*r-8;..... > .̂‘f $
1503 VOLVO PlIPO SPORTS. EXCEL- 
1**1. hard to flnfl car. $3,400 or boat 
•Her, T d e p b w o jm w i. 73
rklaiiIk] • «  CHNV 










'T 9 0 4 ''n n m " in i^
canp*.' A-1  ̂MMiMfl. ,,||M. MeaRaa*
f t
F.B.. p**l4ra*i« IMQS aeU* wamm^- 
«M9W., Tpioibai t  t m m  ailor n
0000
mnaibg arfltr. Vlaw at 1170 <H*m 
BMro M r* . Taloplwaa TkMSOO; T1
10'
x37* 1039 Saratoga, two bedroom, 
8*x24* porch, fully iklrfod and fenced, 
Apply No, 31. Shiitn Trailer Court or 
tetepbon* 7034331, 70
1867 I3‘X60‘ THREE BEDROOM PLAIR 
bonea mobll* bom*. Bcaionably priced. 
Telephone 763-8131 for 'Vlevring ap- 
pplnunont, 11
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept, WW taka bona* traUer or vehlcl* 
aa part or fun flown paymanL Prtvala 
~ I0. Talbpbon* 7I3051S, If
•• X 37* ONE BEDROOM PATH 
finder, Electric heat, rug Ihrongbout 
completely recondlUoned. Telephone 
767-3359, Piachland, 69
GOOD USED TRAILERS, REASON 
nid*. Muit be eeen to be appreciated, 
TMephem v7li4$ao. ' -
1FX4I* TRAILER. FULLY FURNISH 
iL ,w *ll to wall niga. $4100 or doaeat
TMaphon* 7034733. 78
r  x  M .̂TWO BRDR04W FURMIiBKO 
IraUar. Apply No. 39A. Pandoay TraUer 
Oenrt. m o  Ukelaad Read. 73
46 . Boats, Access.
mrniapwaaoMnaomaMBonMnaiiaawBBwmiwaiMMMMMeiwaMBMaMWMamMBmM
M* SPEEDBOAT, 330 H.P. V-8. CAI 
IMral* *mariaa equipped, cuotom built 
trallar. rbtwM wheel*, wide aval tire*. 
rabulOH* boy at 81M9. SmaU mOatbly 
paymenla. Sieg Molor*. W* tek* any­





ClauKled AdvertlMmenti and Not­
ice* for thia peg* must be received 
by 4i30 p,m. day provtoui to publlo*'
lion., ■ ■ ' , , :■ , , ,
Phono 762-4443
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two day* 4o per word, per 
InsOrilon.
Three conieoutlVo days. 3Vto per 
word per insertion.
Six conaeoutivo days, 3o per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 13 words. 
Minimum ebarg* for any advertise­
ment I* 6O0,'
Births. Engagements. Mnrrlsgss 
4o per word, minimum $2,00.
Death Notices. In Msmorlam*. 
Card* of Thanks 4e par word, mini­
mum $2,00.
It not paid within 10 days, an 
additional chnri* of 10 per cent, 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED PISPLAY ' 
Applicnbla within clrculallon tone 
only,
DniUln* 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insartlon $1.51 par column Inch. 
Tbroo oonsodnUv* Insertion* $1,84 
per column inch, ,
. S ix ' cbnsscuUve Insortloni $1,47 
per odumn Inch,
Rand your advartlasmsnt th* tirat 
day It appsan. W* wtU net b* rea- 
ponilbl* lor more than one, Incorreol 
Insertion,
BOX REpLIM ,
250 idiari* for the ue* of a Courier 
box number, nnd 33o additional If 
rspliss are to N  maUed.
Namsa and addrossss ol Boxholdsra 
or* held'conlldontlal,
Aa a cendllloa ol acceptanc* of n 
box anmbar advarUsamsni. while 
ovonf’ endeavor srin b* made io foiv 
w*fd repUta' to Uw advertiser as 
aeon aa poasUda. wo accept no lla- 
blUty lo leepeot el loea or damego 
ilto ie ll,to, arise ..Ibrongb eHher faU- 
nrO or delay )br forwarding ancli re- 
pile*, bowavar canaad. wbetber by 
oeglect or otherwise.
' 'Beptlea wlU bo held for 20 days,
current law and give property 
owners a better break;
—An amending bill to make it 
easier to appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.
—A Judges Act amendment to 
add four Superior Court judges 
to the bench in Toronto, one in 
Ottawa; and one in Alberta’s Su­
preme Court and Divisional 
Court.
—The hate propaganda bill, 
which would make it a criminal 
offence to incite hatred or con­
tempt of any identifiable group.
SCHEDULE HEAVY
The Turner schedule is even 
leavier after Christmas. Bills 
due then include one to control 
wiretapping a n d  electronic 
eavesdropping and others to re­
form bail provisions, establish a 
national law-reform commission 
and provide judicial avenues of 
appeal against decisions by ad­
ministrative tribunals.
The first chore of the law-re­
form commission would be to 
r e v i e w  the heavily-patched 
Criminal Code.
The diluted hate propaganda j 
biU may face-easier passage in 
the Commons than it d id  in the 
Senate, where the votes crossed 
party lines, and debate was bit­
ter. Critics of the bill, including 
the Canadian Civil Liberties As­
sociation, said it could be used 
to silence i n d i v i d u a l s  and 
groups, rather than to protect j 
toem.
After nearly two years of Sen­
ate deadlock, a  series of amend­
ments resulted in passage of the 
bill. As it  now stands, a charge 
can’t  be placed without the con­
sent of a provincial attorney- 
general. This usually means 
spare use.'
■ In the Commons; moreover, 
Uberai. Conservative and NDP 
meinbers fRce loss of const I- 
tiient support H they oppose the 
bill. Furthermore, it has the 
personal support of Prlmis Min­
ister Trudeau, who as a Univer­
sity of Montreal law professor 
in 1065 was on the special com­
mittee that reeommendisd, an 
anti-hate law.
FOR SMALL CARS
Tlie Swiss have converted a 
14th century mule trail dnto, a 
7,820-foot mountain’ road, the 
highest open to traffic in Switz­
erland, but mbtorlsta iuhfamillnr 
with mountain driving are ad­
vised ^  bypass the steep, nar­
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The Medallion 850 Range 35J85
Would you enjoy more time for siestas? More time to enjoy your family? 
The Medallion 850 range is a time-saver. Its oven cleans itself electrically 
banishing messy oven cleaning for ever. Its computer-like clock looks, after 
your roast while you’re out. It turns it On—- cooirs it to perfection — and 
holds it at serving temperatures, until you arrive home. Even its appliance 
ouUet is a clock watch. Plug in a kettle, automatic percolator — or radio —■ 
and set the time for “Go’\  Your Medallion range looks after the rest. Built-in 
Totisserie-for-self-basted goodness without that outdoor charcoal fuss. There 
are two six-inch elements, two big eight-inch elements. They tilt up and lock 
for easy cleaning. The big master oven will easily take a 20-pound turkey.
Sale Priced 
at .  .  . 37995
End Washday Woes With The
WASHER
Enjoy washday convenience at a low, low :price with this: 
budget-priced G.E. Washer, Combines all the most wanted 





M o d el D 4 1 0
I Make it a two-some with matching G.E. Dryer featured 
NOW AT ONLY
I l f
1 7 9 . 9 5




, Model C 1950
Reliable' pertormanco. In an> attractive 
walnut grain steel cabinet.
•  AFC prevents drift and locks-in the 
best possible picture.
•  I Insta-color for immediate ,sight and 
Bound,̂
, ■ I ,
at BAUR & ANDLRSON
61995
16" Portable TV
•  16" “doyllght bluo" plctlire tube, •  22 tuba function!
' ' ' ' ' . ■ * ‘ ■ '
•  front 3" "Dyna-Power" speaker t  'aturdy plaslle cabinet
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Canada Choice, Canada Good
BLADE, CHUCK or ROUND BONE
VALUE C k e tc t BEEF
CANADA CHOICE CANADA qOOD
CROSS RIB ROAST l b ;
Cross Rib ROAST Boneless, lb.
GROUND SHOULDER STEAK .7 9 c
SHORT RIBS _ .......... ..... ................  39c
SAUSAGE STICKS ^ _ „» -.8 5 c  
OCEAN PERCH r - . 4 9 c  
KIPPER S N A C K S - . 6 9 c
FRYING CHICKEN 
SEGMENTS















Cashmere, 4  roll p a c k ............................ 39c
f  Aylmer, 
Tomato, 
oz. tin .  .  .
® ? S !? ® ® 2 o 2 9 c
Macaroni Dinner
Romper, Catelli, 7^2 oz. pkg. .





Bon Ami, 14 oz. tin .  .  .
Heinz Sweet Mixed, 32  oz. jar
Heinz Tomato, 20 oz. bottle . 2^" 89c
Malkins Asstd.# 14 oz. tin
5 . . - 1 . 0 0
Seven Farms, 1 1b. plastic
SHRIMP Sealord, 4Vi oz. tin WB , . f* ' PN

























P R I®  EFFECTIVE; THURS, OCT. 2 3 -SA T., O Q . 25
IN
I
Kraft Velveeta, 2  Ib. pkg.
Kraft, 2 Ib. jar S / r o p - E u f
lA .-n-'l
Bnben, 
Special Oiler. 2...1.09 SHOPS CAPRI
WE RESERVE THE RIGIfT TO LIMIT QUANTITIFJ
RUTUND -  SOUTH f /p D S Y
PAGE tt KEUnmA DAILT EOUEtEB, WED.*
111 A x e ^ l
P R I N C E  ALBERT.. Sask. 
(CP) ~  A Metis laborer was or> 
dered 'committed to an institu­
tion Tuesdays for an indefinite 
pmiod after a  Jury found i ^  
not guil^f by reason of insanity, 
of idiling two persons. ^
Frederick .Moses; ‘McCaUum, 
20. of -Buffalo Nartowa, Sask.,
showed ';no; . emoti(Hi:: Wjben'. the 
v e r^ e t ' was; announced'^ in Sas­
katchewan Court of Queen’s 
Bendt-eight days after- the 
trial’s start—or when M r,. Jus­
tice i Walker Tucker handed 
down the Confinement order. 
The Jury deliberated 4% hours.
Charged with the non-capital 
murder , <rf Thomas Pederson, 
32, and J. B. Herman, 48, of La 
Loche, Sask., a guest in the
WASHINGTON (AP) -  At- 
guing no outside country could 
fill the power vacuum in the 
Persian Gulf when Britain pulls 
out in 1971. the Shah of Iran is 
expected to seek a  U.S. commit­
ment for more military hard-
W8T0»
The Shah, arriving today for 
two days of talks with President 
Nisxm, is expected to renew his 
request—made first to former 
president Johnson, last year—for 
8500,000,000 to 8600,000,000 in 
17.S. weapons, during the next 
five.to six years.
The first official meeting be­
tween the Shah«-Mohammed 
Reza P a ^ v l - ^ d  Nixon also 
may cover oil royalties which 
foreign companies, including 
IJ.S. firms, must pay to Iran.
The Johnson administration 
promised the Shah 8100,000,000 
in military aid, including 50 
Phanton fighter-bomb»rs. The 
airplanes either have been de­
livered or are on their way to 
the Mideast nation.
The Shah has said security of 
the s t r a t e g i c  Persian Gulf
Pederson home, McCallum hadlis about 275 miles northwest of 
pleaded not guilty. jSaskatoon.
RCBSP found the bodies of 
Pederson, Herman and four
the^Pedorson children-Gram  S a s k a t A ^
Ann. 8: Robert Thomas, 5; lnnty in foe slM larity 
Richard Daniel, 4; and Rhoda U e  ^ c t i ^ ’ name. 'The res^ty 
Beatrice, 2 - in  foe Pederson’s of foe mbsequent trials a’-« 
Buffalo Narrows home. Iwere similar,
A son ,'R ed  Donald,-?, »u i> L V lcto r.gm estH o lfo^  
vived and testified briefly a t foe 2 1 -y e w ^  *ann I r t ^ r  from 
triaL Bernadette Pederson. 32, Leask. S tu k ., was 
mother of foe lour slain chil- an m t^ iv e  s ^ c h  fw  foe p ^ -  
dren, died in hospital Jan. 30, son who shrt ^  d ^ fo  nihe 
within hours of foe night attack, meinbere <a foe Jam w  P e t ^ r a
d » t t .  .ttributed to  t e '  ^  S
a long-handled fire axe. The vie- 
tims all were Metis—people of 
Indian- and white ancMtry. TheL He was found not guuty of w  
community of Buffalo Narrows murders by, rewon of u>8.^ty
' and was conunitted to a mental 
institution for w '  indefiid 
riod. He, now- is ini an pntisrio in- 
stitutioh for . foe c rin ^^  
sane.
Court was told McCifoum hac 
riead about foe Shell l i ^ e  . Case 
and when a  psychiatrist aske 
him how he felt about HOffinan 
hesaid :
‘T d  kill him foe day I  got my 
bands, on him, I  ;COuldn’t\ see 
shooting an hdant.’’ : ' .
: ]ltofo Serge Kujawa, Saskat­
chewan’s Chief public prosecu­
tor, and ; J . H. Clyne Harra- 
dChce, McCallum’s c o u  r  t  -a p- 
p o in t^  coumel, told i foe jury 
foe question of foe accused’s 
mental condition a t foe time bi: 
the slaytog was foe key issue.
Origintdty; McCallum w 
diarged . with' seven county 
hbn-eapitM rhtoder, ^  crown 
withdrew' that charge and- pro­
ceeded on foe counts involving 
Herman and Thomas Pedersoh.
Shah Of Iran Wants To Fill Up 
Vacuum Left When British Leave
C O M P U fR  
m  A  fiRST ;;
TdRONlO. (CP);>> Intema- 
fomhl Nickel' Co. of, Cahada 
LhL .scored what,Is bdihyed 
to 'b e  a  coOectiva bargaining 
first in Canada by 'using m; 
computer to get its story 
across to 15,000 strfidng em­
ployees a t S udbi^ . '
Fbur oomputar qiedalists, 
450,000 calculatloni. and four 
days of rlabor enabled toco to ’ 
show each individual employ*; 
ee his projected gross e a ra - 
togs to-each y e a r of a\pro- 
posed‘.foree-year agreenaent.
T he '.' computations w e r e  
based'on an employes’ histo­
ry of overtime, rates, shift 
differentials, . S u n  d a y  pre­
miums, tocentiye b  o n u s e s, 
holiday pay and special pay­
ments.
’The, letters, mailed to em- 
ptoyees earlier this monfo/ de^ 
tailed an individual’s - pay-' 
meats into-welfare plans aud| 
his gross pay; for 19M as weUV 
as the first s  months of 1969.^
The operation, directed by 
J .  N. Grasshy,- toco's chief of 
data processing, was carried 
out a t CbBPer Cliff, near Sud-- 
bury. Twenty-four man days 
were required to  complete foe 
task'which, without ; foe com-; 
puter, would have required; 
380 man-days.
- The offer was the last <me 
made by'foe company. A new; 
one is^^expected when negotia-; 
tions resume hereThursday.
if in  h t y t r  w S e H t y '
’ IgONTEBEUD, Que. (CP) 
JeanJUie Peidn, f o d i^  mtola-  ̂
tor of industry, lta&  and com­
merce, says.tito new Export De­
velopment <Cbrp. will greatly 
improve Canada’s ability to sell 
abroad.
Hh told foe aimual convention 
of foe Canadian Export Associa­
tion Monday night foe new feder­
al agency, which became effec­
tive OcL 1,' has a maximum’ 
folding power of $800,000,000— 
$300,000,000 more than-the old 
Export Credits Insurance Corp.
"Today foe Export Develop­
ment Corp. can finance local 
costs in fo re i^  countries where 
these are an integral part of an 
export transaction.’’
On another side, Mr. Pepin 
said; the corporation can insure 
up to 81,000.000,000 on a broadey 
range of commercial dealingSi 
mcluding such service Indus-? 
tries' as consulting and advertis­
ing services.
OLD PRACTICE
Ardiery dates . back abou 
25,000 years and at one period 
or another has been found to 
every country of the world.
th» PielflO iim,rLatin .America
itod^ofoer/mu^'ireity,^^^ f
OFFERS INSURANCE
The corporation, among other 
things, will o tte r insurance for a 
Canadian firm making capital 
investment abroad, a g a i n s t  
non-commercial risks such as 
nationalizatira,' damage caused 
by riot or rebellion, transfer 
and convertibility of earnings or 
invested capital. '
G. 0. Loach, re-elected for a 
second one-year term as chair­
man of the export association, 
said the export' credit and fi­
nancing arrangements offered 
by the npw corporation “ will 
remove many of the-deterrents 
I to the development of trade to
to  mapy-ztopecto; he said, ex­
port "financing to Canada wflt 
sotyi'become mbrei competitive; 
and fHcbbaUy more flexible than 
to many other countries. - 
Mr. loach, vice-president of 
Union Cerblde Canada' Ltd. 
added: . ' .
"Besides opentog hew doors' 
for - Canadian-owned firms, it 
should encourage many foreign 
head offices to look, vdth' more 
favor on Canadian plants for ex­
port: participation.”
Replylhjg to argmnents' that 
t h e  development corporation 
may encourage the export- of 
job«i MriLoach'Said foe experh 
ence of foe United .States, over 
23 years, during which a simQar 
tovestment guarantee' program 
has been . in' effect, /disproves 
this proposition. •
C a h a  d a ’s development aid 
program will, as time goes on, 
be extended and' diversified- to 
both composition and direction. 
Companies n o t  participating 
should be to contact with foe In­
ternational Aid Office to O t­
tawa;'.'/
Canada’s aid grants and 
loans last year totalled about 
$350,000,000. This money is ear­
marked for purchase of Cana­
dian products and this can be 
quite profitable: business.*’
Mr. Loach said the associa­
tion recommends that special 
priority be given to the rapid 
development of exports to the 
P  a c i f i 'c  rim nations, Latin 




.ANTO D O m G O  (Reuters)
— Bomero Lajara iu r ip ) ,  pros­
pective candidate ih.i)ea(t year’s 
Dominican presidrattal .deetton, 
has. accepted, a  ehallenga to a  
d u d  to foe deafo from former 
prosident Antonio' frttbert B ar­
rera.
Imb«rt was one d -fou r men 
who to 1961 jointly assassinated 
Rafael Leonidas TrujiUo Mo­
lina, dictator of foe Dontinican 
Republic for 31 years, to  1965, 
he headed a  short-lived; Ameri­
can-sponsored government of 
national reconstruction.
Imbert: issued his challenge 
after Lajara accused him of 
flirting with foe Commudsts.
Lajara, now-, to New York, 
accepted and named foe place 
as EntiqulUo Park in; Santo Do­
mingo’s Avenlda Duarte. He left 
foe choice of weapons to ' toa- 
bert.
The only condition he made 
was that Imbmt should arrive 
a t foe duelling grounds without 
an escort. Imbexj; is guarded 
day- and night by 20 bodyguards 




I^NDON (AP) ~  Mbre dead 
birds were washed ashore in 
Britain Tuesday, b r to { ^  foe 
mystery deafo toil to more than 
10,000. Sdentista said they may | 
have been killed by an ud d e i|k  
lied virus such as flu. tv  I 
The bird deaths were first te » ' 
ported last month when hun* j 
dreds of feathered bodies landed 
on foe coasts of Scotland a n d ' 
northern England, tovestigaton I 
a t Cambridge University i m  
other centres have been search- [ 
ing unsuccessfully for clues to  
what killed them.
10 WHALES DIE
BRISBANE (Reuters). — Ten 
whales, each more than 30 feet 
long and weighing at least 15 
tons, died after being stranded 
on a beach at Maryborough, 200 
miles north of here.
A C M E
C O A A I N G
Sovjet Spacemen 
Visit Broadway
NEW YORK (AP) -i- Two S(K 
viet cosmonauts took to h  
Broadway show and dined in n! 
French restaurant on their first' 
day to foe United States. They 
drank only vodka.
One of them said their warm 






8HAH OF PERSIA 
, .  . vaeuum finer
Hippie Era 
Loses Founder
Serious Situation Stressed 
In Fading U.S. Merchant Fleet
WASHINGTON (AP)—  Since 
foe Second World War foe U.S. 
merchant fleet has been deterio­
rating and today 96 per cent^ ol 
imported raw materials arrive 
in the United States aboard for­
eign ships.
The situation is so serious 
that foe new chairman of the 
'U;S, M a r i t i m e  Commission, 
Helen D. Bentley, says it is nec­
essary to act now “before our 
own stupidity and the Russians 
bury us at sea.”
In a Washington speech, Mrs. 
Bentley, said the Russians speak 
"of the foreign ports they enter 
and boast of foe fact that their 
seamen serve as ambassadors 
to the people of other countries, 
cementing friendship for Russia 
and advancing the Commimist 
view among the people of for­
eign lands. . .  .’’
. The Nixon Administration has 
indicated it wants a t least 30 
per cent of the countay’s over­
seas trade handled on American 
ships by the mid-1970s.
WANTS 50 PER CENT 
The AFL-CnO at its 1969 con­
vention in Atlantic City bent 
even further, passing a . resolu­
tion saying: I
"We must aggressively seek a 
declaration by the administra 
tioh and Congress.that a t  leas : 
SOper cent of our foreign trade 
should be carried to American 
bottoms."
Immediately after foe war, 
American flag ships carried 57,iiSir cent of U.S. foreign trade.
y 1968 the figure had droppec 
toi 6.4 per cent. The Unitec 
States now ranks sixth in the 
number of cargo ships and fifth 
toicargo capacity. .
As of last Aug. 1, the prl-
should be maintained by the na- pwTFiiRBtmG F l a  I
tions—Iran, Iraq, Kuwait and ST. PETORSBURIj , r  la .  
Saudi Arabia—that to m  ito (AH) K ^ u a c , 47,1
shores. Britain will complete its spokesman of foe beat penwa- 
puUoutby foe end of 1971. tion whose > x * s  ushered to foe
^ ----- '— 'hippie era, died Tuesday of what I
h is. wife, Stella, said was m^h-1 
rive abdointinal hemorrhaging.: 
She arid Ke^^ was takenl 
to hospital Monday but did hot| 
respond to freatment.
, , ,  . ,  , Kerouac’s first book,. TSiel
v a te ty o p era t^ fte^ sch ed u ^ ^  ^ ty .  was an auto-
S S S g S , “ « 5 ^ f r S S ? ^  adventures'to New York |
old. S e v e n ty l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s .^ ^ ^ ^
per cent of the freighters, 90 per
cent of the bulk carriers and 50 travels across foe u m t ^  btetes 
cent of foe tankers a r e l«  the early 1950s. Later came
T a n ”20 y e a r r o i r T ^ ^ ^are expensive to operate and SuMeroanems \foich a ^  j
MOSTARE OLD Ition.  ̂ ,
The United States does have a Kerouac often said his origi- 
masslve reserve fleet of 930 nal intention regarding the term I 
ships, But these are so old that “beat” had to do with foa ideal 
one iharitime official estimates of “beatific,’’ a term he used! 
i hat within two or three years'for tiie concept of people reject-1
only 135 to 150 will be effective^Hng materihiism of the United!
The figures ,do not include the states to foe 1950s and turning 
so-called r  u n a  w ay-flee t—foe ingtead to a  frank enjoyment of | 
more foan 400 American-owned juf^  
vessels 'sailing under foreign] 
flags.
The runaway fleet supposedly ] 
is under foe “effective control” 
of the United States to an emer­
gency, but foe seagoing labor 
unions say this hasn’t worked] 
during foe Vietnam war.
U.S. ship owners register] 
their vessels to other countries
costs are down.
But while foe United States 
has allowed its m a r i t i m e  
stroigth to shrink, the Soviet 
Union has taken an opposite 
courie,;’-..
Spurred by a ship shortage 
during the 1962 Gubah crisis, 
Russia haa been building mer­
chantmen at the rate of If- 
.000.000 deadweight tons a year 
and today ranks only behind 
Britain and Japan to cargo ves­
sels. ; '
Alberta Treasury Branches Act 
Deemed Invalid By Two Jydges
(XITAWA (CP) — Two Su- 
preme Court of Canada justices 
said today in a minority Judg­
ment that the Alberta Treasury 
Branch Act la invalid because 
it Invades the federal field of 
hanking.
But the majority of foe nine- 
member high court found it un­
necessary to moke auch a find­
ing in dismissing an Appeal by 
Mr. and Mrs, Oscas : Green of 
Edmonton in connection with an 
agreement they signed in 10a|(t 
with a treasury branch,
The Qrcena sought to annul 
foe agreement, under which 
they transferred propertlea to 
the Alberta government, on fob 
grounds that foe province had 
no authority to bp to foe bank­
ing bu'slhess. Thajg also alleged 
hronchea of foe agn»m ent
Mr. Justice Ronirid Maitland, 
writing the majority reasona for 
the ouurt, said even it foe prov. 
Incial treasurer had no legal au­
thority to lend funds to foe 
Greens, "there being nothing 
Illegal about the fransactlon but 
At moat lack of authority in foe 
provincial treasurer., to mska 
the advance, foa p l a i n t i f f s  
would have no answer to an ao- 
tion for money had snd re- 
reived.
"In reaching ttw t, conclusion, 
I do hot find it necessary to de- 
tormina the constitattonal valid
Martiand.
M r..- Justice Enunett HsO, 
w rittof 'foa  minority judgment 
la  whicii Mr. Justlca Wiibait
Quebec Visits 
Discussed
. , , , OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s]
where taxes are lower, orews ĵjcusgions with French foreign 
come cheape^and maintenance officials are aimed at
establishing procedures for vis­
its by EYench ministers, a 
spokesman tor the external af­
fairs department said today.
, (fommenting on reports hyfoe 
Paris newspaper France Solr 
that Canada was considering a 
ban on French ministerial vis­
its, the spokesman said Canada 
was happy to, have ministers 
visit Quebec and other prov-
lHC68e'
But the Canadian government 
wanted France to know that 
certain procedures must be fol­
lowed and that when ministers 
were asked to visit Ottawa, they 
come.
France Solr’s diplomatic cor­
respondent wrote that Canada 
was thinking of f o r b i d d i n g  
French minister  ̂to go to Que­
bec in future. He' said this 
would provoke a grave crlsts, 
not only between Canada and 
France, but between the federal 
government and Quebec.
The external affairs depart­
ment spohosman said the Cana­
dian government in awaiting a 
report fren\ Paul Beaulieu, Ca­
nadian ambassador in Paris, on 
 ̂ ,a meeting with Jean do Llpkows-
ndcr foe 1058 agreement, foe kl, French secretary of state for 
Greens fransferr^ to toe prov- foreign affairs who returned to 
Inclal treasurer Green’s Gsrsge paHs after visiting Quebec 
n Walnwrlght, Green’s Garage without coming to (Htawa,
in Edmonton, their Edmonton . .........................' '' ... -
Homa._ property a t VaUeyvlaw npija  PRODLEM 
and ofoers. VERNON (CP)-School super-
INCLUDED EUNISB-BACK .
In return foe fraasinrar agreed KjSLw!. 
to allow credit on Breckenrtdge 
Speedway Ltd. and other busi-«•«»« i
nesuKi owned by foa Greens.lf®’̂ explaining the dangers
Spence agreed, said the Tteas 
ury Branches Act is invalid be-] ‘foturo’ 
cause Alberta is prohibited from' ’
passing banking legislation, a 
federal responsibility.
Mr. Justice Hall added, how­
ever, that this finding would hot 
stop Alberta from recovering 
the money loaned to the Greens.
“ Itegardlesa of- that Issue, 
they must return toe moneys 
they received,” he said.
UiT
of
There was also a lease-back onl*™W bw *?****l**®‘*fĉ Sl” 
foe bireinesses and other coosidk 9 * ^ . up lit local schools, 
eratlons. lha said
Mr. JUithte MarUAnd' iaid foa 
Greens "cannot demand a re­
transfer of the properties from 
the Crown unless they., esn es­
tablish that there is no obliga­
tion on their port to repay foa 
moneys whleh foe propartiM 
were partially to repay.’’
"They cannot establish foe 
fact when. If their contention as 
to the unconstitutlonallty of the 
act is correct, foey are In the 
pas i t t«  n-ofhaviag-reeelved 
CYown moneys forouifo the iin 
authorized act of foa Crown’t 
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One thing must ba sold obout 
Royol A lb ert bone china and 
the aViotocratic tradition . . .  
they go  o il the way fo r  tho  
finest in craftsm anship and  
design. A  selection o f five pat­
terns: th e  noble O ld Country 
Rose w ith  18k  gold edg?, the  
fresh Am erican Beauty, the 
blue and p in k shades o f M em ­
ory Lone, th e  do in ly Lavender 
Rose w ith 18k gold edge, the 
charm  o f V d l D 'or w ith 18k 
g o ld  e d g e , t h e  M in im u m  
A vailab ility  Guarantee assures 
reorders fo r a t least 10  years. 
U iw yourPB A forasetorpieces.
Msaaioasraa V* suarsiss
BREAD A BUTTER 6" 1.33 1.17 1.30 1.30■. -1 r ^ - .................... 1.30
BREAD A  BUTTER 8” 1.83 1.50 1.77 1.77 1.77
DINNER PLATE 10” 3.63 3 .00 3 .50 3 .50  . • : 3.50
CUP A N D  SAUCER U P 1.35 1.59 1.59 1.59
FRUIT NAPPIES 1.40 1.13 1.30 ' 1.30 1.30
SU6ARACREAM(Slm<j|l)' 2.73 2 .23 2 .59 2.59 2.59
TEAPOT (U q js ) 7 .96 ,6.53 7 .67 7.67 7.67
SWEETS (Aiiorted) 1.43 1.20
„r
1.40 1.40
CAKE PLATE 2.73 2.23 2.59 2.59 2 .5 9 '
SUGAR A CREAM TRAY 1.83 1 4 b 1,77 1.77 1.77'’ "
SALT AN D PEPPER 2.50 2 i00 2.33 2.33 ■ '2 .33  '
COFFEE MUGS (Hondltd) 1.83 , 1 ,50 1.77 , 1.77 1.77
5-PCE. PLACE SEm N<« B.3B 7J02 8.16 8.1^ 8,16
the Boy knows the way
c ..
